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DATA FOR NASA'S AVE IV EXPERIMENT: 25 MB 
SOUNDING DATA AND SYNOPTIC CHARTS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
As of this date, four NASA Atmospheric Variability Experiments have been 
conducted. Dates the soundings were taken and the number of participating stations are 
listed in Table 1. 
TABLE 1. ATMOSPHERIC VARIABILITY EXPERIMENTS 
Number of 
Participating 
AVE Date Stations 
I 19-22 February 1964 30 
lIP 11-12 May 1974 54 
III 6-7 February 1975 41 
IV 24-25 April 1975 42 
Data for the first NASA Atmospheric Variability Experiment were presented by 
Scoggins and Smith [1 ,2], and a compilation of studies from AVE I has been presented 
by Scoggins et a1. [3]. The reduction procedures and accuracy of the data from the 
second NASA Atmospheric Variability (Pilot) Experiment (AVE lIP) have been described 
by Fuelberg [4], while the data were presented by Scoggins and Turner [5] and by 
Fue1berg and Turner [6]. Data for AVE III have been presented by Fuelberg and Turner 
[7]. Studies using AVE liP and AVE III data, including satellite and radar data, are 
under way. Results from AVE I, AVE lIP, and AVE III have demonstrated conclusively 
that systems with a time scale of less than 12 hours are important features of the 
atmosphere and should be studied in greater detail with additional AVE-type 
experiments. 
To provide these additional data, the fourth Atmospheric Variability Experiment 
(AVE IV) was conducted on April 24-25, 1975. This report presents rawinsonde data and 
synoptic charts for AVE IV. Selected data from other sources such as satellite, radar, and 
surface stations are available but are not presented in this report. 
II. THE AVE IV EXPERIMENT 
Forty-two rawinsonde stations participated in the AVE IV experiment. These 
stations are shown in Figure 1 and listed in Table 2. Soundings were taken at nine time 
periods - April 24 at 0000 GMT, 0600 GMT, 1200 GMT, 1500 GMT, 1800 GMT, and 
2100 GMT, and on April 25 at 0000 GMT, 0600 GMT, and 1200 GMT. The objectives 
of the AVE IV are to evaluate the accuracy and representativeness of quantitative 
satellite data, to investigate the temporal and spatial variability of atmospheric parameters 
and systems of a scale smaller than that normally detected from data available at 12 h 
intervals, and to investigate the structure and dynamics of the atmosphere associated with 
severe weather. To achieve these goals it was desirable to conduct AVE IV during a 
period when large horizontal temperature gradients existed , convective activity was 
present, a jet stream was present, a variety of cloud conditions existed, and rapid changes 
in weather patterns were expected to occur. 
III. DISCUSSION OF BASIC DATA 
A. Collection 
Original information from which sounding data were computed was sent to the 
Aerospace Environment Division , NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), Alabama. 
Texas A&M University personnel extracted ordinate and angle data at each pressure 
contact and keypunched these and baseline data into cards. All sounding computations 
were made on an IBM 360/65 computer at Texas A&M University. 
B. Methods of Processing 
The procedure used to compute soundings is the same as that used on the AVE 
III data and is described by Fuelberg [4] and Fuelberg and Turner [7] . All keypunched 
data were checked for errors by calculating centered differences on the input data. 
Processed soundings were further checked by calculating centered differences of wind 
direction and speed and by calculating the lapse rates of temperature and dew point. All 
questionable data were checked with the original strip chart information , and any data 
found to be erroneous were corrected. All unusual or erroneous soundings are listed in 
Table 3. 
The final data sets of the AVE IV experiment consist of data computed at each 
pressure contact and at 25 mb intervals. Thermodynamic quantities were computed at 
each pressure contact, while wind data were computed from 30 s intervals by means of 
centered finite differences and subsequently smoothed and interpolated to each pressure 
contact. These detailed profiles were then interpolated to give the 25 mb data presented 
in this report. 
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Figure 1. Rawinsonde stations participating in the AVE IV experiment. 
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TABLE 2. RAWINSONDE STATIONS PARTICIPATING 
IN AVE IV EXPER IM ENT 
Station Number Location 
208 (CHS) Charleston, South Carolina 
2 11 (TPA) Tampa, Florida 
213 (AYS) Waycross, Georgia 
220 (VPS) Apalachicola, Florida 
226 (CEN) Centervi lle, Alabama 
232 (BVE) Boothville, Louisiana 
235 (JAN) Jackson, Mississippi 
240 (LCH) Lake Charles, Louisiana 
248 (SHV) Shreveport, Louisiana 
255 (VCT) Victoria, Texas 
260 (SEP) Stephenville, Texas 
26 1 (DRT) Del Rio, Texas 
265 (MAF) Midland, Texas 
304 (HAT) Hatteras, North Carolina 
311 (AHN) Athens, Georgia 
317 (GSO) Greensboro, North Caro lina 
327 (BNA) Nashville, Tennessee 
340 (LIT) Little Rock, Arkansas 
349 (UMN) Monett, Missouri 
363 (AMA) Amarillo, Texas 
402 (WAL) Wallops Island, Virginia 
405 (lAD) Sterling, Virginia (Dulles Airport) 
425 (HTS) Huntington, West Virginia 
429 (DAY) Dayton, Ohio 
433 (SLO) Salem, Illinois 
451 (DDC) Dodge City, Kansas 
456 (TOP) Topeka, Kansas 
486 (JFK) Fort Totten, New York (Kennedy Airport) 
518 (ALB) Albany, New York 
520 (PIT) Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 
528 (BUF) Buffalo, New York 
532 (PIA) Peoria, Illinois 
553 (OM A) Omaha, Nebraska 
562 (LBF) North Platte, Nebraska 
606 (PWM) Portland, Maine 
637 (FNT) Flint, Michigan 
645 (GRB) Green Bay, Wisconsin 
654 (HUR) Huron, South Dakota 
655 (STC) St. Cloud, Minnesota 
662 (RAP) Rapid City, South Dakota 
11001 (MFS) Marshall Space F light Center, Alabama 
22002 (FSI) Fort Sill, Oklahoma 
TABLE 3. UNUSUAL OR ERRONEOUS SOUNDINGS 
Station Date/GMT Error 
349 24/1200 Sondes released during rainstorm. 
Monett, 25/0000 
Missouri 
429 24/0600 Sonde released during thunderstorm. 
Dayton, 
Ohio 
235 24/2100 Height and temperature fields seem 
Jackson , to be high. No known reason. 
Mississippi 
402 All time Angle data were not available for 
Wallops Island, periods Stations 402 and 486 to compute 
Virginia winds using AVE procedure. Winds 
computed by the National Weather 
Service are given in the appendix. 
486 All time 
Fort Totten, periods 
New York 
IV. DISCUSSION OF SOUNDING DATA 
A. Accuracy Estimates 
Estimates of the rms errors in the thermodynamic quantities of the AVE IV data 
are the same as those given by Scoggins and Smith [1] for AVE I, Fuelberg [4] for AVE 






Approximate rms Error 
2.3 mb from surface to 400 mb ; 
1.1 mb between 400 and 100 mb; 
0.7 mb between 100 and 10 mb. 
10 percent 
10 gpm at 500 mb; 
20 gpm at 300 mb; 
50 gpm at 50 mb. 
_. - -- ---- - --------
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The rms errors for wind speed and direction are difficult to describe since they 
are a function of tracking geometry and other factors. The rms errors in the AVE IV 
wind data are the same as those given .by Fuelberg [4] for the AVE lIP data. Maximum 
rms errors for winds computed at 30 s intervals (based on the worst geometric tracking 
configuration) are: at 700 mb approximately 2.5 mps at an elevation angle of 10° and 
approximately 0.5 mps at an elevation angle of 40°; at 500 mb, 4.5 mps,and 0.8 mps for 
the same elevation angles ; and at 300 mb, 7.8 mps, and 1.0 mps, respectively. After 
assuming typical values of scalar wind speed at the various levels, maximum rms errors in 
wind direction were determined . The maximum rms errors at 700 mb range from 
approximately 9.5° at an elevation angle of 10° to approximately 1.3° at an elevation 
angle of 40°. At 500 mb the errorS are 13.4° and 1.8° at the same elevation angles, while 
at 300 mb the maximum errors are 18.0° and 2.5°, respectively. The accuracy of the 
wind data at pressure contacts and at 25 mb intervals is greater than that stated for the 
30 s winds because of the added smoothing and interpolation performed. In addition, 
errors cited for the 30 s winds were maxima for the stated conditions. 
B. Tabulated Data 
An example of AVE IV contact data is given in Figure 2. An explanation of the 
column headings is given in Table 4, and a list of missing soundings is given in Table 5. 
In Figure 2, the first line of data for the time of 0.0 min is surface data. A series of 
nines is used to indicate missing data. The three numbers in the upper right-hand side of 
each page are the number of pressure contacts computed, the minimum pressure obtained 
(mb), and an angle identifier with the value 0 for 30 s angle input and 1 for 1 min angle 
input. The contact data are available in paper form or on magnetic tape from the George 
C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Aerospace Environment Division, Space Sciences 
Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 35812. 
The contact data interpolated for 25 mb intervals are presented in Appendices A 
and B. The column headings are identical to those used for the contact data and are 
described in Table 4. The soundings are arranged by time and appear in ascending order 
by station number for each time. The first line of data indicates the surface report which 
is followed by data from 1000 to 25 mb. In cases where the surface pressure is less than 
the given 25 mb pressure value, missing data (nines) are indicated for each quantity. This 
is also done when the sounding terminates before the 25 mb level is reached. 
V. SYNOPTIC CHARTS 
Synoptic charts for the surface-, 850-, 700-, 500-, 400-, 300-, and 200-mb levels 
for each observation time are presented in Figures 3 through 11. The surface maps were 
prepared by the National Weather Service. The charts are intended to depict the overall 
synoptic situation during the observational period and should be reanalyzed when 
accuracy is a key factor. 
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STATION NO. 208 
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STATION NO. 20e 
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Figure 2, (Continued), 
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• ev SPEEO MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ev TE_F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TI_E HAVe 8EEN INTERPOLATED 
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TABLE 4. EXPLANATION OF COLUMN HEADINGS OF TABULATED 





TEMP (DG C) 
DEW PT (DG C) 
DIR (DG) 
SPEED (M/SEC) 
U COMP (M/SEC) 
V COMP (M/SEC) 
POT T (DG K) 
E POT T (DG K) 




Time after balloon release. 
Contact number. 
Height of corresponding pressure surface in 
geopotential meters. 
Pressure in millibars. 
Ambient temperature in degrees Celsius. 
Note: An asterisk indicates that time from 
release and/or temperature were linearly 
in terpolated. 
Dew point temperature in degrees Celsius. 
Wind direction measured clockwise from true 
north and is the direction from which the wind 
is blowing. 
Scalar wind speed in meters per second . 
Note: An asterisk indicates that wind quantities 
are based on an elevation angle that is between 
10° and 6° . A double asterisk indicates that the 
elevation angle is less than 6°. 
The E-W wind component, positive toward the 
east and negative toward the west. 
The N-S wind component, positive toward the 
north and negative toward the south. 
Potential temperature in degrees Kelvin. 
Equivalent potential temperature in degrees 
Kelvin. 
Mixing ratio in grams per kilogram. 
Relative humidity in percent. 
Distance balloon is from release point along a 
radius vector. 
Direction toward balloon measured clockwise 
from true north. 
I I 
TABLE 5. LIST OF MlSSlNG SOUNDlNGS 
Station Date/GMT Reason for Omission 
562 25 /0600 Sound ing not taken . 
North Platte, 
Nebraska 
486 25 /0600 Pen out of ink, no visible 
Fort Totten, trace. 
New York 
11001 24/0000 Sounding not taken. 
Marshall Space 
Fligh t Cen ter , 
Alabama 
402 24/0000 Wind data o nly missing. 
Wallops 24/0600 Thermodynamic data were 
Island, 24/ 1200 compu ted normally. 
Virginia 25 /0000 
25/1200 
22002 24/0000 Soundings not taken. 
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Figure 7. (Concluded). 
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Figure 9. (Continued). 
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Figure 9. (Continued). 
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Figure 10. Synoptic charts for 0600 GMT, 25 Apri11975. 
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Figure 10. (Continued). 
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Figure 11. (Co ncluded). 
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These data are presented on microfiche as fo llows: 
NN/A-Langley. 1916 
24 April 1975, 0000 GMT 
24 April 19 5. 0600 GMT 
24 Apr.1 191 ~, 1200 GMT 
24 Apnl19 ~. I ~OO G.lT 
24 pril 19 ~. 1 00 G IT 
24 pril19"'5,2 l00G 1T 
25 pril 19-5 0000 GMT 
25 pril 1975, 0600 GMT 
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• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET~EEN 6 AND·l0 DEG 
• ey TEMP NEANSTEMPERATURE OR TIME HAye eEEN INTERPOLATED 
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STATION NC. 235 
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• EY SPEEC .. EANS ELEYATICN ANGLE eET_EEN 6 ANe ,0 OEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME ~'YE eEEN INTERPOLATED 
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STATION NO. 240 
LAKE CHARLES. LA 



































































































































• ey SPEED ME~NS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_E£N 6 ANP 10 OEG 
• !Y TE~F M~ANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME hAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
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_ !Y TE~F MEANS TEMPERATUqe OR TIME HAYE eEEN INTEHPOLATED 
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STATION NO. 255 
VICTOAIA. TEll 



































































































































• BY 5pEEO ~EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TE~F MEANS TE"PEAATU~E CR TIME HAVE BEEN IhTERFOLATED 
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1. c. 34" •• 
2.2 3 .... 
3. I 353. 










12. 3 1&. 
13.0 15. 
13.6 17. 
1 •• 2 1!:1. 
1 •• 6 20. 
15.0 23. 
15.,3 lb. 




21. ~ 44. 
23.2 "7. 






5 •• 9 &7. 
61.6 68. 
67.6 69. 
73.3 119 • 
75.3 70. 
7 •• 1 69. 
______ , ,______ ... , ___ ~~,., __ ........ ~ .. ~:;.--~-t~,.~~ 
5TATla~ NO. ~~O 
STEPHE~VILLE. TEX 
2J APRIL 1975 
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• ey TEIIF NEA~,S TENPERATUPF OR TIME H .. VE SEEN It.TEj;PCLATED 
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STATION NO. 2bl 
DEL RIO. TEX 



































































































































• BY SPEEC /IIEANS ELEVATION AhGLE 9ET'EE~ 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EV T!~F MEANS TE/IIPERATUHE CR TII4E H~V£ eEEN INTERPOLATED 
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5. I 39. 
6. It 4;!. 
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16. <; 57. 
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22. I ',2. 
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STATION NO. 26.5 
MIDL,,~e. TEll 



































































































































• BY SPEEC ~E"~S ELEVAT,Ch ANGLE SET~Ef,," 6 AND 10 OEG 
• FY TE~F MEANS TE~PERATU"E OR TIME ~AVE SEeN 'NTERFCLATEO 
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• BY SPfEC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE aET.fEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TEMP ~EANS TEMPERATuRe CA TI~E H'VE eeEh INTLRPOLATEO 
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30.6 11 ". 
.i!. C! 11 7. 
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ATHENS. GA 
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• ev SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICh ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 .. DEG 
• ev TeMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AVE 8EEN INTERFOLATED 
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RANGE AZ 
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STATION NO. 317 
GAf.EN5RORC. NC 
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2 •• S 
















• ev SPEED IIEA~5 ELEYATiCN ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• BY TENF MEANS TEMPERATU~E OR TIME H'YE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• ev SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
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STAT fa ... NO. 327 
... ASHVILLE. TE ... N 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEVAT1CN ANGLE BtTWEEN 6 AND 10. OEG 
• BY TIUII' M!A ... S TEMPERATURE OR TIM! HAVE BEE ... INTERPOLATED 
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STATION NO. '''0 
LITTLE POCK. APK 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEA~S ELEVATION ANGLE BET~EEN 6 ANt 10 OEG 
• 3Y TEN~ MEANS TEMPERATURE tR TINE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 








































































































































































































































6. Q ~2. 
7.6 44. 












23. 8 66. 
2f.. 0 6~. 
28.6 70. 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































• BY SPEED ~EANS ~LEYATION ANGLE 8ET.EEh 6 AND 10. OEG 
• BY TE_P WEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE ~AVE ~EEN INTERF'OLATED 
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1. a 29. 




6. I 39. 
6.7 41). 
7. -. 40. 
8.0 39. 
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STATION NO. 363 
AIIARILLO. 'Ell 
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• ev SPEED 'MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE eET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
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20.7 66. 
22.6 66. 
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28.1 66. 
31.7 66. 
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STATION NO. 402 
WALLOPS ISLANO. VA 
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• ey 5PEED ~EANS ELEVATION AhGLE 8fT_EEN 6 AND 10 D~G 
• EY T!-P MEANS TEMPERATURF OR TIME HAVE SEEN rNTEHPOLATED 
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STATION NO. .05 
STERLING. YA 
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• ey SPEec MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND ~O OEG 
• BY T!~F ~EANS TEMPERATU~E CR TIlliE H~YE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
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93.9 
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STATI~N NO. .25 
HUNTlNGTC.N. "VA 
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265.1'1 























































































3 •• 8 
36.9 









• SY SPfEC IIEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE BET_EEN 6 AHC to DEG 
• !Y T!-P MEANS TE~PERATU~E CA TI"'E ~AVE OEEN INTeRPOLATED 



















































































































































































7 •• 5 






































155 23. 0 
AANG£ AZ 
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O. a c. 
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17.1 5=. 
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-e •• 11 
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CAYTON. CHID 






















































































































3 •• 9 
35.9 











• ey SPEED MEANS EL~VATION ANGL~ SET.fEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE~P ~eANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME "AVE seEN INTERPOLATED 
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999. 9 ~~9. 
999.9 '199. 
1.7 l!. 





7. e 6 e. 
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9.6 7b. 
10.7 79 • 
II." fl2. 
I ~. I a4 • 
14.7 '37. 
16.4 8 ... 
17.9 92. 
IQ.7 13. 
21. 3 ~5. 
22.9 ?6. 
24.5 'lA. 










c70 7 "P • 
74.5 E!8 • 
81.7 89. !I.... \10 • 
9? 4 90 • 
10 •• 1 Ill. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































• EY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET.E£N 6 ANC 10 OEG 
• E~ TEII~ weANS TEMPERATURE OR TIllE HAVE 8E~N 'NTERPOLATED 
•• 8Y .:iPEEC. MEANS ELEVATlOIIi ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
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, ;\. 
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25. I 76. 
27.6 76. 
~l)a8 78. 
3 ... 2 79. 
38. J 80. 
999 ... 999. 
9.9.9 9"C;. 
9'<9. <; <;99. 
999. Q .. ;19. 
</99.9 9 ...... 
Q'~'~, 9 9~9. 
9QQ, q 9119. 
999.9 999. 
999. Q 9.,,9. 
999.9 -"99. 



































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 451 
DOGGE CITY. KAN 



































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN AhGLE BETIEEN 6 AhD 10 DEG 
• BY TEMP N!A~S TEMPERATUPE CR TIME H_vE SEEN INTE~POLATED 
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99C;. 9 ~ ')f'. 
q-.c;.. ~ 9"~4. 










fl. 1 3,",. 
6. 7 15. 
7. r; 3'". 
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9.1 41. 
10. <J 43. 
10.11 "I,. 
l~." ,. c;.. 
13. '!> "tI. 
15. t) I'j 1. 
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STATI~N NO. 456 
TOPEKA. KAN 


















































































2a •• • 
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• BY SPfEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_fEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEMF ~EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERpCLATeo 









































































































































































































































•• 4 .5. 


















3~. 7 74. 
43. B 75. 
4e.9 77. 











































































































































































































































































ST.TIO~ NO. .Rb 
FORT TOTTEN. N Y 



































































































































• ey SPEED IIIE.NS ELEV.TION .NGLE !lET~EEN 6 .ND 10" DEG 
• !lY TE~F ~EAN5 TENPER4TURE g~ TINE HAVE BEEN INTEPPOL.TED 
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R.NGE AZ 
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999.9 999. 
999 ... 999. 
999. '. 99'h 
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999.9 99 •• 
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999.0; 99". 
999. \/ 'ir9 .... 
999.9 999. 




999.9 9 ... <;. 
999.? 99 .... 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
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STATION NO. 518 
ALBANY. h Y 



































































































































• ey SPEEC NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 O~G 
• ey TE"P .. ~ANS TEMPERATUFE OR TIME H'VE BEE... INTERPOLATED 
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140 e3. 0 
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KN DG 
O. a (). 
0.2 ]37. 
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999.9 999. 
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.. 8Y SPEED ME.,"oIS ELEVATICIII ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
* EY TEIIF M!ANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATEC 
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5.5 29. 
t..4. 29. 
7. 3 2~. 
8.3 29 • 
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25.0 5~. 
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4l.6 69. 

























































STATION NO. 52ft 
BUFFALO. N Y 














































































































































































































































































































• P.Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND lei nEG, 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN I~TERPOLATEO 
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• e'l' SI'EEC IiIEANS ELEVATlC," ANGLE eETIlEEN 6 AND I I) DEG 
• 6'1' TeMF IiIEANS TEIiIPERATURE OR TlliIE H_VE eEeN INTEAFOLATEO 
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STATICN NO. 553 
OMAHA. NEB 



































































































































• ey SPEED lEANS ELEVATICN ANGLESETIIIEEN 6 AND 10 !lEG 
• !Y TeUF _eANS TEf4PERATURE CR TI~E ~AVE BEEN I~TERPOLATED 
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RANGE A l 
K'4 OG 
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STATION NO. 562 
NORTH ~LATTE. NEil 
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• BY SPEED I4EANS E~EVATIO~ ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND ao DEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEI4PE~ATURE OR TINE ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEEC MEA~S EtEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
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31 •• 7 
318.9 
310.8 
30 •• 1 
l03 •• 














































1 •• 2 




















































26 • ., 













• BY SPEtC NEANS ELEYATleN ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEWP MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H.ve BEEN INTERPOLATED 




































































































































































































































10 8 40. 
1. 'i 45 • 







•• 7 JOO. 
5. b 104. 
6.5 106. 




Il.9 11 ... 
16 •• 115. 
19.0 117. 
22.2 111l. 













































































































































































































































































STATIDN NO. 637 
FLINT. "'CH 








2 •. 2.5 
253 •. 7 
265.3 










































2 •• 2 















































2 •• 7 
24.4 
2 •• 5 
23.8 
23.9 

























• 111' 5PfECMEANS ELEVATIC'" ANGLE Bt;T'EEN 6 AND 10' DEG 
• 81' TeMF ~ANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME H~VE AEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































E POT T 
OG K 
3 ... 9 
999.9 





























































































































153 15. 0 
RANUE AZ 
Kf04 OG 
o. ~ o. 
999. 9 ~9';1. 
0.1 6. 
0.6 JO. 
I. l 36. 
2.2 .3. 
3. I 51. 
Il. 1 ~e. 
5.0) 66 • 
6.6 72. 
7. S 75. 




1 •• 4 90. 
15. 9 '~2. 
17.493. 
19.1 9J. 
20.0 94 • 







35. S 91. 
38.9 91. 




58:) S f.11j. 
63.9 8C. 
70.0 'II. 
76.5 81 • 
83.2 82. 
87. I !J3. 
9101 8~. 


















































































I;!~ • ., 















































































































































































STATION NO. 6.5 
GREEN 8AY. WIS 






























27 •• 9 
272.1J 
272 • ., 
272.3 































































































- •• 3 
-0.2 
s e., SPEEC "'EANS ELEYATION ANGLE dETIIEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• e., TEMF .EA~S T~"'PEAATUAE DR TIME ~_YE BEEN INTENPOLATED 
















- •• 6 
-5.1 
- •• 7 











































30 •• 0 





















































31 •• 6 










































































































o. I ~ s. 
n. J ~O. 






•• .; 1I1l. 
~ .• :; l'j'j. 
6. 4 I 0 ~). 








18. (', 1110 
20." 10 •• 
21 •• t'll. 
26. t) 10'). 
2*,.J 110. 
26.7 qq. 
31. ') ~"l. 
3". !:I 9 J. 
.!h. (I. iR. 
.2.5 ?r~. 
.' .... 2 Q7. 
51. 1 tj'3. 
56.. Q4. 
6:-.1 Q:! • 




95.0 9 •• 
97. 0 ~2. 
.. -..........--_"-#.-::7, 
ITATION NO. 6&4 
HUAO"l' I D 
23 APRIL IV7& 
UI5 GMT 152 15. 0 
TIMe CNTCT HEIGHT PAES TEMP I:E. PT OIA SPIOFD U COMP V ceMP POT T E POT T Mil ATO AH AANGE AZ 
"_~N GI=II lie OG C OG C CG '''SEC "'SEC M,sec OG Ie DG K Gil' KG PCT KM OG 
( 
:leO 9.0 392.0 V62.4 1l.9 5.3 30.0 •• 2 -2.1 -3.t 291.0 306.5 5.e 56.0 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 toOO.o 99.9 9h9 9ge9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999c9 V99.9 999. 
99.9 <;9.9 99.9 975.0 99.'1 99.9 9ge9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999,,9 999.9 99V. 
0.3 9.9 501.1 950.0 12.2 4.9 233.4 1'0.6 'h5 6.3 290.3 305.5 5.7 61.0 0.5 239. 
1.1 11.6 723.9 925.0 9.e 4.6 999;9 99.9 99.9 9i.9 290. I 305.4 5.·e 70.2 999.9 999. 
1.9 13.7 950.9 900.0 7.7 5.1 999.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 290c2 306.5 6.1 83.5 999.9 999. 
2.7 15.6 1182.6 e75.0 5.!! 4.5 999.9 99.9 9Q.9 99.9 290.3 306.3 6.1 911.3 999.9 999. 
3.5 17.6 1419.2 e50.0 3.e 3.4 16.7 1I.1 -0.9 -3.0 290.9 306.2 5.e 97.2 0.7 175. 
4.2 19.7 1662.4 e25.0 7.0 -18.4 349.1 2.2 0.4 -2.2 296.2 299.4 I. I ! 4.2 O. e 194. 
5.1 21.7 19U.4 eOo.o 6.9 -13.3 292.4 3.2 l.O -102 2ge.e 304.0 108 23.0 0.9 le6. 
5.9 24.0 2175.1 175.0 5.0 -12.0 213.8 4.3 4.3 ~C.3 29.9 •• 305.2 2.0 2l'.9 0.9 I l'5. 
6.!! 2f>.0 2441.? 7&0.0 2.9 -11.1 2?1.l 5.e 5.8 -0.1 300.0 306.! 2.2 34.e 1.0 160. 
'f. 7 28.3 2n!!.! 725.0 Sel -e.? 26?0 e.5 e.5 0.- 30SeO 309~1 2.l' 4e.0 .. 2 142. 
a.6 30.1' 29~6.9 700.0 -0.6 -12.9 266._ 10.0 10.(1 0.6 302.1 308.1 < ·~.O 3e.9 1.5 125. 9.6 33.1 32!!!.4 675.0 -2.l' -17.7 271.2 10.3 10.3 -0.2 302.e 307.1 "~~'. 30.3 2. I ,,4. 10.6 l5.5 35,,4.7 650.0 -4.l' -23.e 273.11 11.6 11.6 -0.8 lOl.1I 30c..S 0.9 20.? 2.7 110. 
11.6 3l'.9 3(192.0 625.0 -6.6 -24.4 2l'4.4 12.7 12.7 -1.0 30409 307.7 0.9 23.3 3._ 1'l6. 
12.7 40.5 4209.6 600.0 -e.9 -35.7 272.8 14.3 14.3 -D.? 305.e 30701 0.4 . u.s 4.J 104. 
11.11 4:!1.0 4537.3 &?5.0 -11.5 -43.5 269.' 15.1 15.1 0.1 306.4 306.9 0.1 5.0 5.2 101. 
15.0 . 4e. e 4e?7.0 550.0 -1.3.0 -51.4 265.11 14.e l4.e 1.1 30e.? 305.9 0.1 2.5 6.3 99. 
16.2 4e.7 52Z9.4 525.0 -16.2 -42.3 260.6 15.3 15.1 2. !.>" 30a.9 309.! 0.2 e.4 7.3 97. 
17.5 !!1.4 5594.5 500.0' -19.1 -44.2 264.1 as.7 IS.? 1.6 309.7 310.2 0.1 e.7 e.5 9 ... 
1I'!.7 54 •• 5973.7 41'5.0 -22.7 -43.8 26e.1 15.4 15.4 D.! 30h9 31O.! 0.2 12.5 9.6 9 •• 
19.9 57.4 636e.2 450.0 -25.! -48.e. 267.5 15.0 15.0 O • .,. 3110 I 311.4 0.1 9._ 10.7 93. 
21.3 eO.6 6?79.7 425.0 -29.4 -49.0 26l'.2 16.5 16 •• o.e 31Se3 311.? 0.1 12.9 12.0 li2. 
22.6 64. 'l ?209.6 400.0 -32.1 -56.1' 2MS.? 11'.3 I l'.2 1.3 313.2 313.4 0.0 6.6 13.3 92. 
24.3 6l'.4 l'663 •• 375.0 -34.l' -62.6 265.1 If'.4 lII.l 1.6 1I15.6 315.7 O. ' 4.0 i5.2 91. 
25.11 70.9 514105 350.0 -lll.6 -6407 2tO.1I 17.4 .7.1· 2.9 316.7 316.7 0.0 •• 4 16.5 90. 
27.5 74.5 11645.11 325.0 -~2.9 99.9 26105 20.5 20.l 3.0 317.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 18.6 119. 
29.2 7e.e 9182.1 300.0 --Cl.O 99.9 267.1' 20.7 20.7 o.e 320.& i99.9 99.9 999.9 20. l' IlOi. 
3101 !3.0 97f-5.0 275.0 -50.3 .. 9.9 267.9 21.9 21.e o.e 322.4 999.9 99.9 999.q 23.1 e9. 
33.1 e7.4 10370.2 25C.0 -55.2 9~.9 2e3.6 2l.lI. 2l.? 207 32'hO 999.9 99.9 999.9 25.8 ee. 
35.3 92.4 1I0311.9 225.0 -60.7· 99.9 2U.4· 25.7 25 •• J.e 325.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 29.1 1111. 
37. I'! 97.6 11765.7 200.0 -59.e 99.9 263.6 25.2 25.0 2.e 338.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 32.7 57. 
40. 1 103 • .1 12609.1 175.0 -55.2 99.9 2f-5.1 30.7 2q.6 1.9 3511.11 999.9 99.9 999.9 36.9 86. 
.,.~ 110.3 &l!!94.5 150.0 -! •• 9 99.9 265.! 211.a 23.0 loll 375.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 42.3 35. 
4?1 117.0 14'51l1.5 125.0 -!3.e 99.9 .256.2 26.3 25.5 6.3 397.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 4l'.5 114. 
51.6 U5.5 1619h!5 100.0 -!!3.3 99.9 246.9 24.e. 22.e 9.7 42 •• 9 999.9 99.9 999.9 5 •• 3 el. 
57.9 IllS. 3 nO!!I.s 75.0 -54.7 99.9 250.1 16.3 IS.' 5.5 4511.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 6Z.4 el. 
66.0 145.3 2~641.1 50.0 -!!1I.9 99.9 26907 7.3 7.3 0.0 516 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 6l'.4 eo. 
7e.l 1!!6.0 2513!!.1 25.0 -50.6 99.9 112.6 3.5 -3.2 10" 639.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 69.2 79. 
• !Y SPEEO MEANS ELEVATION ANGL! eET.EEN 6 ANO 10 OEG 
• ey TEMI= MeANS fEMPERATURE DR TIME HAVE AEEN INTERPOLAT£O 
























































































































































































































-! •• 2 
-~.J.6 














































STAT'OH NO. 6155 
ST CLOUO. MINN 


































































































































e IIY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET~eEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TeMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR" TIME ... VI: BEEN INTERPOLATED 













- •• 0 
- •• 9 
-6.3 
-7.0 








































































' .... ____________ .. " ........ _· :;G1~.:"1"'!'" ____ i" ,_t1", •• *15t"f=:ft.~~IfI~~ 


































































































































































26. I 101. 
29.] 100. 
32.. 99. 
36. I 'Ie. 



























































STATION NO. 662 
RAPID CITY. S 0 















































































































































































































































































































• 8Y TewF ~EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTEQpOLATED 

































































































































E POT T 
DG IC 










































































































































• 0.7 250. 
0.7 2510 
0 • ., 268. 
999. Q 999. 
999.9 999. 
1.0 24. 
1. B 42. 
2.4 48. 
3.3 53. 
4. 2 <;~. 
5.2 62. 
































































































































































































































































































STATlqN NO. 208 
CHARLESTON. SC 










































































19 •• ' 
20.8 
22.8 






















































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICh ANGLE 8ET_EEh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TENP M!ANS TeMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 211 
TANPA. FLA 



































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEANS ELEVATICh A"GLE SETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME h .. VEBEEN '''TERPOLATED 




























































































































































































































Ie 0 297. 






2. <;I 30e. 
3.0 ;;!ge. 
3. I 2~7. 
3. I 292. 
3.3 2Bt.. 
3.4 279. 




























































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 213 
WAVCROSS. GA 


































































































































- •• 6 
• ev SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6, AND 100EG 
• ev, TE'IIF I4UNS TeNPERATURE CR TIME HAVE eeEN I .... TERPDLATEO 
































































































































































































































































55. e 109. 
61 .• 4 109. 
64.2 lOll. 
67.,3 109. 
68.9 111 • 
















1() •. 3 
11.3 
12 •.• · 
13 •• 
14 •. 5. 
~5. 7 
















































































3193 •. 4 
3490.2 



















































































· .... 'S.9 






















-65 .• 9 
-E9.6 




















































































































































































• 8Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATlCh ANGLE BE'lIlEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE"'F .,eANs TEMPEfi4TUJ;E CR TUIE .. jive .BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY. ~PEEOMEANS ELEVATlO,," ANG,I.E LESS THAN 6 OEG 
95 
q6 









































-1 •. 8 
-o.e 
9 .... 9 
PCT T 
DG K 


















































































































































































































~ .. 42.2 12B. 
47.7 127. 





































































































































































































































































STA,TlON NO. 226 
CENTERViLLE. ALA 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEYAUC'" ANGLE. BETIIEEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME H'YE SEEN INTERPOLATED 










































































































































































































































































































































































lel •• 6 

































































































































































STATICN NO. 232 
BOOTHVILLE. LA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEAhS ELEVATICN ANGLE aFT~EEN 6 'AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEII.F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AVI! BEEN INTERPOLATED 






























































































33 •• 2 
332.2 
331.0 






31 •• 5 


















































































































156 16. a 





2. C. 330. 
3.1 339. 
3.7 l40. 



















































































































































11 ... 7· 
127.3 
136.0 















































































































































































STAVION NO. 235 
JACKSON. NISS 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EE~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEWF ~e.NS T~NPERATU~E CR TINE ~.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






























































31 •• 9 
314.7 
314.8 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 240 
LAKE CHARI.ES. LA 



































































































































• ev SPEEC NEANS ELEVATION A~GLE BETkEEN 6 A~C 10 DEG 
• EV TE~F NEANS TE~PERATURE CR TIME ~~vE BEEN I~TERPOLATED 

























































































- ----.----.~ -'---" ":""i~·~~'-'-,r'4""~='--"""'~"""~ 




































































































































































32. 91' '?~~. 
37. 1: 1~. 
41.5 iJ. 
46.2 73. 
51. a 74. 














































































e •• 7 
!!I 9. 0 
.. 3.1l 
.. 8.1l 



























".0 ... 8 
























































































































































STATION NO. 248 
SHj;EVEPORT. LA 


















































































3 •• 7· 










































3 •• 4 





• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE BET"'EE~ 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• !V TE_F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TI_E HAve 8EEN INTERPOLATEt 






















































































42 •• 7 
502.0 
635." 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 255 
VICTORI,.. TEl( 



































































































































• BT scofED "EANS ELEVATION A"GLE BETIIIEE" 6 AND 10,. OEG 
• BT T!JlP M!~N5 TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~"vt BEEN INTERPOLATED 

















































































































32 •• 3 










































































































999 ... 999. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 99 ... 
2.1 350. 
2.9 353. 
3. f;j 357. 
_.7 35<;.. 
5.8 35 ... 































































31 •. 5 































































































































































































































99 •. 9 
99.9' 
STATION NO. 2~G 
STEPHENVILLE. TEX 



































































































































• e., 5PtED NEANS ELEVAT I CN A"GLE 8ETIIEEN 6 AND 1'0 DEG 
g BY TE-~ MEANS TEMPERATURE DR T'~E H'VE seEN INTERPOLATED 


































































































































































































































2 •• 35". 
3.5 4. 
a.3 110 
5. I 17. 
5.7 23. 
6. C JO. 
6.4 ,] 7. 
7.2 43. 
e. J 4 ". 




15. I SJ. 
IE • .., '\ 53. 
18.2 S". 
19.0; St. 
21. f) ':.fJ. 
22.7 57. 
24.5 5f:. 


















































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 261 
Ot.L RIO. TEX 



































































































































~ EY 5P~EC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TcIOF "'SANS TE/oIPERATURE Cit, TENE H.lYE eeEN INTERPOLATED 




















































































































































































































































12. f! 4e. 














710 2 7e. 
74.1 75. 



































































~3 • .3 













11~ • .l 
123.7 
133.0 














































































































































































STATleN NQ. 265 
"'IOLAfl/O. TEll 



































































































































• BY SPEEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 D~G 
• BY TENF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN IhTERPOLATEO 
































































































































































































































999. 9 9~". 
999. «;I ;/9 ... 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99q • 
999. <;1 999. 
999 ... 9«;1 ... 







6.5 .. 7. 
7.6 S I. 







210 3 72. 
24. I 73. 
27. I 74. 
30.5 75. 
34.2 75 • 
3B.6 75. 
43. B 7~. 
49.3 77. 
54. B T7. 
<>2.5 78. 







































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 304 
HATTERAS. hC 



































































































































• EY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE SET.Ef~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TI~E HAVE BEEN I~TERPDLATEO 


































































































































































































































3. I 47. 
4.1 47. 
4.9 4 e. 






8. I 40. 
e.5 43. 
e.9 45. 













24. I 97. 
25. 4- 9~. 
28. I 8~. 
31.0 ?1. 
999." 990;. 








































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 311 
ATHENS. G4 



































































































































• ey SFEEC ~EAhS ELEVATIC~ AhGLE SETIIEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY T!"F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME "'AVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































63 •• 3 






































































































































O. J 341. 
1.0 1. 
1.8 9. 
2. S 14. 
3.2 19. 






6. e 4e. 
7.2 52. 
7.5 56. 
B.O 6C • 
8.5 64. 





















7 •• 3 103. 


































































































































































































































































ST"TICN NO. 317 
GREENSBORO. NC 



































































































































• 8Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• 8Y TE~~ ~EANS TENPERATURE OR TINE "AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 














































. __ . ;.- .......... ,..:uMIii* .N~e.~ 





















































































































































































2. B 35. 
3.7 39. 

















210 a 97 .• 
22.8 96. 
25.0 95. 








66.S 10 •• 
76.2 106. 
84.4 106. 






































































































































































































































































STATION N~. 327 
NASHVILLE. TENN 



































































































































,. BV -SPEED NE .. NS ELEVAT 1 ON ANGLE 8!OT1oEEN 6 AND 1"0 DEG 
• BY TE~F NEANS TEMPERATU~E OR TINE ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


































































































































































































































J. a 26. 
5.1 32. 
6.4 36. 




12.7 4e • 
13.?, 49. 
15.0 50. 























95.; 1 81'. 
































































,: .~ .. 
• 8.5 
51.5 






















































































































































STATION NO. 340 
LITTLE ROCK. AQK 






















































































































3 •• 1 


















































• BY SPEED MEANS EI .• EVATlCN ANGLE BETllfe", .. 6 AND 10 DEC:~ 
• BY TEIIF "EANS TEMPERATU"E'OR TIME .. jiVE aEEN IhTERFOLATEO 

































































































































































































































0.5 1 1. 
1. i2 1<;. 
2. I 20. 
3.0 23. 
~. 9 2 fj,. 
4.9 2S. 
6. 0 3 G. 
7.2. 3;3'. 
8. 5 36~, 







1.g.".6 45 • 





30 •. 4 56. 
32.') 5'7. 
33.9 59. 
- 36e;; 'l1. 
38.6 63. 
41.6 6~. 
.5. 0 ~6. 
46.6 6& .• 
54.4 69. 
61~0 71 •. 
68.6 72. 
78'. Ii 73. 
~7. 0 74. 
94.9 7E~ 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 349 
MONETTE. 1010 



































































































































.. BY SPEED NEAN5 ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND '0 DEG 
• BY T~~F ~EANS TEMPERATURE OR TI~E ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 































































































































































































































999. 9 9~9. 
0.4 1 r .• · 







































































































































































































































































































STATION' NO. 363 
A"'ARILLO. TEX 

































































































































• BY 5PEEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETwEEN 6 4NO 10 ,OEG 
• lOY TE"'F I"EANS TEMPERATURE OR TI"'E HAVE eEEN If\jTERPOLATEO 































































































































































































































999. q 9,,9. 
999.9 999. 











































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 402 
WALLOPS ISLAND. VA 



































































































































• EY saeeD "fANS ELEVATION ANGLE eET~EFN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ay TE"F "EANS TE"PER4TURE OR TIME H.VE aEEN INTERPOL4TED 

























































































































































































































......... ' - ---.-." ... _-=--









.. 99.9 99 ... 
999.9 999. 









999.9 99 ... 
999.9 999. 























































































































































































































































































STATIOIII 1110. 405 
5TEQLIIIIG. VA 



































































































































• 8Y SPEED NE""S ELEVATION ANGLE Ben.EEN 6 AND 1"0 DEG 
• BY TE"F "EAIIIS TEMPERATURE OR TIl'£! HAVE BEEN INTERFOLATEO 





























































































































































































































O. C O. 
0,.4 64. 
C.5 JII. 
I. I J 2. 
1.7 l7. 
2.4 4 O. 
3. :3 "J. 
4. 1 4 (;. 




9. I 67. 








20. ~' 5~. 
22.3 e' .• 
24.0; 8a. 
27.0 89. 
30. .. 8 <;. 













999. q 994. 


































































































































































































































































5T.TION NO. 425 
HUNTING"TCN. IOVA 



































































































































• BY 5PEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETwEFN 6 AND 10 nEG 
• ey TENF ~EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'vE BEEN IhTERFOLATED 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ST4TION NG. 429 
DAyTON. OHIO 



































































































































• BY SPEEC IIIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10' DEG 
• ey TEIII~ IoIEANS TENPERATURE DR TIlliE HAVE BEEN I~TE~POLATED 






























































































































































































































?9C#. c;, 9'1'=1. 
o. I 2/,. 
c. iI 2 J. 
2.0 2 b. 
.3... '!s. 
5.0 42. 
6. ~ 4~. 
7.6 'I? 




























9Qf). c;, Q9r;. 






































































































































































































































































5TATIaN NO. 4~3 
SALtoM, 'ILL 



































































































































• BY SPEfO MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TE~F MEANS TEMPERATUkE OR TIME H~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 



























































































































































































































109 152. 0 
RANGE Al 
KM DG 
o. CJ 'I. 


























32. A 71. 
999. 'I 9"· •• 
·l99. 'I 999. 
99<;;. C; 999. 











































































































































































































































































ST4TION NO. 451 
DODGe: CITV. K4N 
































































































































1 •• 7 
3.2 
4.4 
• ey S~EED ~EA~S ELEVATIO~ ANGLE BET'EF~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE~P IIEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~~VE eEEN INTERPOLATED 


























































































,.~--_ ~-~'l +""",!.-.:.w:'J; ; ~'!±~~.~ ::s;s 'U:P-RI§7~ 






































































































































999 ... 99\ .. 
999.9 99". 
999 ... 999. 
0.3 139. 
o. A BJ. 




3. 6 54. 
4.5 !>h 
5.4 5 J. 
6 • .3 53. 
7.2 53. 
8.0 54. 
B. .. 5". 
9.6 60. 
10.3 63. 











































































































































































































































































































STATIO,.. NO. 456 
TOPEKA. I<AN 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET~EE~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ay TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






































































































































































































































5. {, 12 J. 
5.8 124. 




, S. ~ 11 f'. 
5.7 114. 
5.2 107. 












































































































































































































































































































STATION NC. 4eb 
FORT TOTTE"', N Y 



































































































































• ev SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 1\ AND 10 DEG 
• ev TEWF MEANS TeIlPERATU~E OR TIME H'VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





























































































































































































































999. "" 99G. 
99'l, 'l ""9, 
99<;; ... "', 'i. 
99<;. ... 99 •• 
.. 99.9 999. 
99<;..9 9',',. 
'l99 ... 99<;,. 
1199. 'I 99·~. 
<;;99.9 999. 
999.9 99<;.. 













99C" 9 ~~r;. 
999. 'I 9<, 'J. 
999. <; 'l"''', 
59'#. i 9~". 
999.9 9-J9. 
991', • ., 9~9. 
'i9C:-. t; 'i''i~. 
99<;.9 999. 
Q9~. ~ q"'I'~. 
99~." 9",9. 








99c;,. 9 9~O;. 
1 
STATION NO. 518 
ALBANY. N Y 
24 APRIL 1975 
515 GMT 




































































































































































































































































































































































































• BY TEMF 14I;.4NS TEMPERATURE OR TINE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 



































































































































































































































4.5 36 O. 
5.4 e. 
6e 4 1 1. 






I !'I. 4 20;. 
20.0 32. 
22. I :!E:. 
24.7 39. 
27.1 &2. 
29. J 45. 
31.447. 
34.0 4 ',. 
.35.9 51. 




&t.. e bO. 
50.2 ';1. 
53.5 6<'. 
56. I 6"_ 






999. c;, 90;9. 
999.9 99'1. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO~ 520 
PITTSBUJ:lG. PA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIC'" ANGLE eET~EE'" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEMI' WEA"'S TEMPE~ATURE OR TIME H_VE BEE'" INTER~OLATEO 
























































































































































































































gc;> 9. 9 
999.9 














7. S 77. 
Be 3 80.· 
9.1 82. 



























































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 521:1 
BUFFALO. N Y 
































































































































1 •• 2 
3.4 
99.9 
.. ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND io DEG 
.. BY TE.~ WEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME hAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 










~ •• Q 


























































































































































































































4. J 50. 









15.6 13 I. 
16.8 8? 
Ie. t ~ 3. 
19.1, P4. 
21.4 Mr:.. 
23.1 85 • 
2t:. I eli. 
28. I 13 7. 
30.0 87. 
32 •. l 13 ':!. 









81. 'I 100. 
89.0 100. 
93.:3 100. 
96.5 I () 1. 








































































































































































































































































































































































































• ey 5PEEC MEANS ELEVATICt. At.GLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME .. Ave BEEN INTERPOLATED 

































1 •• 0 
14.1 
1·.9 


























































































































































































O. 1 33. 
0.2 54. 
0.5 "''''. 





2. 0 ~ 7. 
2.2 1'j I. 
2. '" 1")7. 
2. '; J 11. 
3.6 117. 
4. Ii 120. 5.... 121. 
7.1 123. 
1.'.6 122. 
























































































































































































































































































5TATID~ NO. 553 
OIolAHA. ",fB 













































SPEED U CDMP 



















































































• ev SPEEC MEANS ELE~ATION A~GLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
* EY TEIIp ~EANS TE~PERATUPE OR TIME ... AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































99 .. 9 


































































































































ISS 2 !I. 0 
RANGE ~z 
K.., DG 
I). I) 0. 
999.9 9q' •• 
999.9 9<1<:. 
999. ~ 999. 
999.9 Q9 i. ' 
1.0 240. 
1.3 23 e. 
1.5 22'1. 
1.5 22 c. 
1.6 216. 




3. 1 11.<3. 
3.1 11'5.. 
3.2 16b. 
J. 3 l~b. 
3 • .3 14~. 
3.7 134. 
4.1 12". 









































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. S6~ 
NORTH PLATTE. NES 














































































IS .. 8 
13.1' 
19.5 















































1 •• 4 
-0". 
99.9 
• 8Y SPEED MEA"S ELEVATION ANGLE SCOT.EEN 6 AND kG OEG 
• EY TE~F ~EANS TEMPCRATURE OR TIME H~VE BEEN INtERPOLATED 










































































































































































































































2. I 303. 
10 7 2~e. 





3. 7 ?~. 
•• 7 9b. 
5.5 112. 





12. S 67. 




23. I 05. 

















































































































601 ... 1 



















































































































-1 •• 9 































STATION NU. 606 
PORTLANO. NE 










































































2 •• 7 
27.5 
30.7 




















































-2 .. 8 
99.9 
• PY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• 8Y TEMI' MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE H_VE BEEN INTERPOLATEO 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 637 
FLINT, MICH 



































































































































* BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATJO~ ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TE"~ MEANS TEMPEPATURF. OR TIME h~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 

























































































































































































































999 .. 9 




99i1.9 99 i/. 
O. 1 4:;. 
0.4 III. 
0.7 110. 






5. e (,0. 
6.~ ~1. 
7.9 !II. 


















55. ') 7'1. 












































































































































































































































































SrATIJN NU. 645 
GRFEN BAV •• IS 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET~eEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EV TE~I' MEANS TEMPERATUPE OR TIME ~~vE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































________ ... ""~ .. _= __ "''"'''_ .. ~. . 0 Pi.;C ~~ 











































































































































1.9 15~ ... 
2.2 1!"2. 
2. • .3 144. 
2.7 137. 
3.0 1.1"-
4.1 123. 4." 11-.. 
5. 7 III'-. 










21. I 1'04. 
23.8 1) J. 








69. I 91. 
76.4 ~2. 
84. I 92. 
92.6 'II. 
96.0 91. 





























2 .. 0 
22.6 























































1" •• 7 

















301 •• 7 




























































































































































STATION NO. 65" 
HURON. S 0 













25 •• 8 
277.3 
284.6 



















































































































• ev SPEfO IIe4NS ELEVATION ANGLE BET"Ef'N 6 AND HI OEG 
• ey TE.~ ~eANS TEIIPERATURE OR TIME ~AVf BEEN INTERPOLATED 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 655 
ST CLOUD, MIM~ 

































































































































99 .. 9 
99.9 
• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE~F IIE~NS TEMPERATUQE QR TIME HAVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 


















































































































































































































































999. 9 9~9. 
99';. 9 9~9. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
















































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 662 
RAPiO-CITY. 5 0 



































































































































• BY SP~ED NFANS ELEVATION ANGLE SET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY Te~F NEANS TENPERATU~E OR TINE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




















































































































































































































































































































































ST~TIO'" NO. 11001 
",.RSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 















































































































































































































































































































• EY TE~F "'EANS TE"'PERATURE OR TIM~ H.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 










































































































































































































































































0.4 I a. 









































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 22'02 
FT. SILL. &KLII 



































































































































• ev SPEED MEANS ELEYATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• EY TE~F _EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME "'VE BEEN INTE~PCLATED 
•• BY SPEED ~EAhS ELEYATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
133 

























































































































































































































57 436. 0 
RANGE AZ 
K.. DG 






















22.7 61 .• 
999. 9 9~". 
999.9 999. 
9 .. 9.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
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srA~leN NO. 208 
CHARLESTOI'i. SC 



































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_eeN 6 AND 10 DEG 
* BY TEM~ ~EANS TEMPE~ATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN Il'iTERPOLATED 











































































































































































































































































































































































































410 •• 4 
4432.3 
4772.5 























































































































































STATICN NO. 211 
TAMPA. FLA 



































































































































* ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATIOIlo A~GLE 8eTWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEWF WEANS TENPERATURE OR TINE hAVE eEEN I~TERPOLATEO 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION ~O. 211 
WAYCROSS., GA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIO" ANGLE BET.E~N 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE_'" "EA~S TEMPERATURE CR TIME k'VE BEEN lNTEQPDLATeO 













































































































324 • 6 
326.3 



















































































































1. B 2. 
2.2 3. 
2.5 3. 





















































































































15 •• 7 
















31 e 7. 4 




























































































































































STATION NO. 220 
APALACHICOLA. FLA 







19 •• 3 
203.9 
221.7 
























































































































• EY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE_F -eANS TEMPERATURE CA f'ME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 

























































































































































































































99 .... 9 





o. q 352. 
1.4 357. 
1.8 1. 
2.1 2. 2... 7. 
2.6 Iii. 
2.9 1 S. 
2.9 16. 
2. a 21. 
2.7 20. 
2.7 16. 





















l2.0 119 • 
37.0 118. 
.2.0 118. 
47.15 11 a. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 226 
CE~TERVILLE. ALA 



































































































































• ey speec ~EA~S ELEVAT10~ A ... GLE 8ET~EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE.~ NEANS TENPERATURE CR TI14E HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• 8Y SPEED ~EANS ELEYAT10~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
138 
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4 .. 7.3 
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SYATID~ NO. 232 
IIt1CTHVILLE. LA 



































































































































• ey SPEEC MEA~S ELEVATION ANGLE SETIIEFN 6 AND 10 nEG 
• ey T!~F -fANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~'VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




















































































































































































































































8. ° 56. 
































































































































































































































-5 •• 6 



















































STATION NO. 235 
.IAC.!'SCN. HISS 



































































































































• EV SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEt; 6 AhD to DEG 
• ev Te_F ~EANS TEMP~RATUPE O~ TIME "_VE BEEN INTEQPQLATED 
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1.4 1 ~. 
2. 1 22. 
2.9 25. 
3.8 2 B. 
4.6 29. 5." 30. 



































































































~ ... § 
~7.5 
60.7 






6 .. ·.8 
,,4.2 



















































































































































































STATION NO. 2.0 
LAKE CHARLES. LA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATION ANGLE3ETilEEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ey T!NF MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TillE HAYE BE~N '~TERPOLATED 

























































































, __ ._~.-__ ._-.r ___ V._""'_""""""""""" . .(.o;.. .. _ .... ~ ... _ 


















































































































































9. II 31. 
10.9 3". 
11.9 34. 



















610 2 7E1. 
68.0 79. 
73.1 79. 



































































































































































































































































STATIO'" NO. 2.B 
SHIOEVEPOIOT. LA 



































































































































• ey 5PEfC NEAhS ELEVATIC'" ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF "EA"'S TEMPERATURE OA TIME ~'VE BEEN INTERPOL_TEO 






































































































































































































































7. 5 3~. 
8.7 J 7. 
9.9 "I. 




















.S.2 74 • 
4.;. 6 75. 
52.0 76. 
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STATION NO. 255 
YICTORIA. TEX 














20 •• 6 
207.1 
225 •• 


















































































































• E\, 5FEfC "'EANS ELEVATION AP,GLE BETIIIEEN 6 AND 1$1. OEG 
$ E\, YE~F _EANS TEMPERATuRE OR TIME ~~YE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


































































































































































































































2. 1 355. 
3. 1 359. 
•• 2 360. 
5.3 o. 
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50.5 8 I • 





































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 260 
STEPHENVILLE. TEX 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEA"S ELEVATION A~GLE 8ET~EEN 6 ANO 19, DEG 
• EY TE~~ NEAfiS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H_ve BEEN I~TERPOLATED 

































































































































































































































10 '> 7. 
2.0 12. 
3.2 1 7. 
4. CI 20. 
4.6 24. 























4 •• 1 75. 






























































































































































































































STATION NO. 261 
DEL AIO. TEX 
24 APAIL 1915 
DEW PT y' DIA 
DG' C;, DG 
1B.7::: 110.0 
99.9 ',' 99.9 
99.9 '; 99.9 

































































































































































• ev SPEED "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EE~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BT TEWP WEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME ~~VE BEEN I~TE~POLATED 




























































































































































































































999.9 9 .. 9. 
999.9 9<;.<;.. 





3 •• 3;;0. 
4.2 35C. 














14 • ., 47. 
16.0 !>!l. 
17.5 53. 






























































.. 9 ... 
'1 ... 9 
12.7 

































































8 ... 8.5 
9499.2 
IOO1le.2 
Ion 7 •• 
U4e.O.4 


















































































- .. 0.6 






















































STATION NC. 265 
N.CLArND. TEll 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEYATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TEMP "EANS TENPERATURE OR TINE k~YE BEEN IhTER~OLArED 

































































































































































































































999.9 999 •. 
990;. ... 9"". 
















14. I 57. 
15.4 Silo' 
16.9 59. 









54.2 ·75 • 
62.5 78. 
70.3 79 • 
79.0 7F1. 
B8. B 7b. 
94. e 7a. 
98. I 71'. 




































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 304 
HATTERAS. NC 



































































































































• ev SPEED I4EANS ELEVATIDN A~GLE BET_fEN 6 ANO 10 OEG 
• ev T5"F "EANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME H_VE BEEN J~tERFDLATED 









































































































































































































































7. 'I 50. 
e.2 52. 
e.5 57. 
8. EI 61. 
9.3 64. 
9.9 67. 
























































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 311 
ATH!:.N.5. GA 



































































































































• EY SFffC ME~NS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_fEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEWF .E~NS TEMPERATURE OR TIMe ~~VE BEEN I~TERPOLATED 



































































































































































































































































































58. I 100. 
65.9 ll0. 
71.3 luo. 




































































































































































































































































ST.TION NO. 317 
GREENSBORC. NC 


















































1 •• 2 
18.8 
23 •• 














































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATIC~ ANGLE BETwEEN 6 .ND 10 D~G 
• 8Y TEIIF MEANS TEMPERATU~E OR TIME ~.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




































































































































































































































6. I 57. 
7 • .] !>7. 
"b. J 58. 

















































































































































































































1 •• 9 
14.7 














































































STATiON NO. 327 
NASHY II .. L E. TENN 



































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BETaEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
" BY Te~F MEA~S TEMPERATO~E OR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTEPPOLATED 































































































































































































































"':- r .... !-l-......... .-.I<lh<t.!O"' ... _ .... 
0.0 c. 
999. \; 9C;9. 
999.9 9Q,? 





6. 'I 39. 
7.9 41. 




































































































































































































































































































ST~T1C" NO. 340 
Llr,LE ~UCK< AqK 


































































































































_ BY SPEED ME.tlS ELEVATION ANGLE SETIIEE .. 6 AND· '10 r.,EG 
_ EY TEMP ~EANS TEMPERATURE DR TIME H_VE BEEN I~T~~POLATEb 
•• BY SPEED Me.HS ELEVATION ANGL~ LESS THAN 6 O£G 
151 






























































31 •• 4 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET~EEN 6 A~D I~ DEG 
• e~ TeMF MEANS TEMPERATURF OR TINE ~AVE aEEN INTEPPCLATED 
































































































































































































































99~. 0; 999. 
O. J 14. 
1i.7 23. 
1.4 2Q. 
2. I 35. 
2.9 39. 
3.7 44. 






























76. I e2. 





































































6 •• :) 
E7.3 
70.9 






















lIe •• o 
1431.!! 
1687.1 

































































































































































STATION NO. 363 
AIIIARILLO. TEll 



































































































































• PY SPEEt' "EAPIIS ELEYAT! eN ANGLEBE'f .EEN' 6 AND 10., OEG 
• EY TEMF "'EANS TE"'PERAT~Re OR TIME ~.YE BEEN II\TERFOLATED 






















































































aa .. O 
508.a 
.. 9.9 



































































































































FI"NG~ AZ' K'" OG' 
0.0 O. 
999.9 999. 
99 ... 9 999. 
999.9 999. 
99 ..... 999. 
999.9 99", 
.. 99.9 999. 













I J... 75. 















810 2 75. 
910 8 75. 
99.8 75. 
1 oe. 5 1'5. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 402 
wALLOPS ISLAND. VA 






999 • ." 
999.9 
999.9 
<;9 ... 9 
999.9 























































































































• BY SPEEC "'E"NS ELEVATICN ANGLE SETIIEEN 6 ANC '1'0 OEG 
• ey T~IIP "'~ANS TEIIPERATURE OR TillE ~"VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 


























































































63 •• 6 


































































































































15<) .4. 0 
RANGE Al 
1<'4 OG 
99 ... 9 999. 
990.9 999. 




999. <,; 999. 
999.9 999. 
99<;..9 999. 
99q. 9 q~IC;. 
999.9 9Y9. 
99~. 9 ""9. 
9 .. 9.9 99'<. 
999.9 9'J9. 
999 ..... ' .... 
99 ... 9 ',/'1<;. 
999.1 .. 99. 
999.9 919. 
999. ~ 9QC;. 
99 ... 9 9Q9. 
999.9 .. 99. 
99'1.9 999. 
99~. q 9'i~. 
999.9 9~9. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 9'1 .... 
999.9 979. 
999.9 .. q ... 
99".9 9"1<;. 
99c;.r;a 9#'i. 
999. 9 9~<;'. 
999.9 9-;'-;'. 
99 ... 9 9 .. 9. 























































































































6 .. 34.5 
7376.9 
















































































































































STATIUN NO. 405 
STERLING. VA 
































































































































11 • ." 
I •• 
-1.8 
• ey SPEEC ·MEANS ELEVATICN AhGLE BET~EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ~Y T~IIF WEANS TENPEA~TURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERFOLATEO 













































































32 •• $ 

















































































































































0.9 ] o. 
1.8 35. 
2. os ]9. 
].2 .5. 
3. II 5",. 
•• 5 '50. 
,5.3 6(;. 













210 I 19 • 
22.Q 031. 
24. '" 83. 






.. 0.1 93. 
.... 5 95. 
.7.0 96. 
51.0 97. 
55. II 98. 
62.1 9 .... 
69. J lOCo 






























15. '5 ' 
16.7 
1'7.8 















































































































































































































































































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 A~O 10 DEG 
• PY T!I4F ~EA~S TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERFOLATED 







1 •• 5 

























































































32 •• 2 
32 •• 5 
























































































































137 65. 0 
R"NGE AZ 
1('" OG 
o. 0 ~. 
9<;19. "l Q'i9. 






6. 1 Sit. 
7. I Sf. 
8. 1 5<;. 
9.2 61 .. 








21. I 68 • 
22. II 6'1. 
24.3 71. 
2e.. ° 74. 
27.7 75. 
29 • .) 78. 





••• 6 !l6. 
.9.5 89. 
54.8 'io. 
59 • ." 91. 
65.9 92. 
70.7 92. 
77. 2 9~. 
79.7 93. 
999.9 999. 




STATION NO. .2<,1 
DAyTON, OHIO 
2. APRIL 1975 
illS GilT 1411 3 •• 0 
TIME (NTCT HEIGHT PliES TEMP OfW PT Dill SPEED U COM .. V CCMP PCT T E POT T MX RTO RH HANGF. Ai 
IIIIN GPII MS DG C DG C OG M,SEC "'SfC . M'SEC UG I( DG I( GM,KG PCT 1(104 DG 
0.0 7.9 298.0 97 •• 1 1 •• 4 13.8 190.0 :,.2 0.6 3.2 2910 I 3&7.5 10.2 96.0 0.0 0. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99'h9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99. ~ 9989 975.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 .. 9.9 <,;9.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 99". 
O.t. 10. I 510.6 950.0 1 •• 6 13.3 222.5 13.5 'hi 9.9 2<,1:5.l 319.9 10.2 °2.1 0.4 le. 
le5 12.2 736.6 925.0 14.3 12.1 233.S 17. I 13.11 10.2 295.2 320.11 9.7 87.4 I. I .2. 
2e2 14.5 969.3 900.0 15.2! 7.9 24,,7 16.6 14.6 7.9 2 ... 8.1 318.4 7.5 bl.8 1.9 4e. 
3.0 16.7 1207.3 1175.0 13.1 6.l 252.9 15.1 1 •• 5 4.5 2<;8.3 317.(1', 6.9 63.7 2.6 !> •• 
3.9 19. I 1450.4 85C.O 11.0 6. I 2f>3.0 lS.e. 15.5 1.9 298.6 317.7 7.0 71.9 3.4 60. 
4.8 21.4 leo99.1 S25.0 9.6 3.2 272.1 1!o.O 15.0 -0.5 299.6 315.11 5.9 6 •• 4 •• 1 66. 
s.!! 23.9 19!4.9 1500.0 10.0 -2.6 i6".1 1!I.7 15.6 106 302.3 313.7 •• 0 41.2 ' •• 9 1'>9. 
6.7 26.2 2218.3 775.0 e.s -5.7 2~2.3 18.7 ll'l.e. 2.5 lOl.6 313.1 3.2 35.5 6. Ii 11, 
7 •• 215.5 2.1515.11 750.0 7~2 -7 •• 261.3 21 •• U.I !.2 30 •• 15 313 •• 2.9 3".4 6.7 7 J. 
e •• 31.4 2767.0 725.0 a-.9 -6.11 256.2 23.2 22.5 5.5 lOeo •• 315.1'1 3.2 39 •• e.o .,,,. 
9.2 34.& 30 !il3. 6 700.0 .~ 2 -5.1 263.9 23.2 22.3 6.4 107.7 3111.7 3.7 50.6 9.2 ., .. 
10. I 36.15 33.1!!.6 675.0 2 •• -9.7 255.5 22.3 21.6 !I. 6 108.6 316.9 2.7 .0.7 10.5 .,4. 
ll. I 3 ... J 3652.'5 650.0 00 I -13.3 259 •• l'h8 19 •• 3.6 109 •• 31S.9 2.1 35.6 11.7 74. 
12.1 &1.9 3965 •• 625.0 '"2.2 -13.:1 267.5 1707 17.7 0.8 110.1 316.9 2.2 42 •• 12.6 7S. 
13.2 
" •• el 4289.2 600.0 -".9 -12.6 27".3 III •• 18.1 -I •• l10.7 318.1 2.4 55.3 13.9 77. 
I ••• 47. !! ~622.2 575.0 -6.6 -7.9 270.1 20.7 20.7 -0.0 312.7 32l.7 3.7 90.5 I!>. I 71l. 
15.& 50.7 4968.11 550.0 -8.6 -9.9 2"6.1 24 •• 211.3 1.6 314.3 324.3 3.3 90.1 16. (, 79. 
16.& !J. e s32A.S !l25.0 -10.8 -12.1 264.2 25.6 25 •• 2.6 3~5.e 324.6 2.9 89. e III. I 79. 
17.5 56.6 5702.1 500.0 -13 •• -14.11 2e2.4 211.0 27.7 3., 317.0 ::124.5 2.4 118.1! 19.11 I)(). 
le.6 59.9 6090.5 .7stO -16.2 -18.0 26~.9 2to5 21.J 2.7 lIlI.l 3c4.~ 1.9 85.8 21.6 'lO. 
20.0 63.3 6.9S.8 450.0 -19.0 -20.9 2~2.3 22.1 21.'1 3.0 319.5 32 •• 7 106 !! •• e 23.2 (jU. 
21.3 6e •• 6919.2 625.0 -U.9 -2 •• 2 260.11 21.2 20.'1 l •• 3cl.O 3c5.2 103 fIl.e 25. " (lG. 
22.7 70.0 7362. * .00.0 -25.6 -211.1 267.0 20.7 20.7 I. I 32101'1 3~ •• \I 0.9 77.8 26.7 bO. 
2 •• 3 73.6 7827 •• 375.0 -29.0 -33.7 2e. ... 6 27 •• 27 •• 0.2 323.2 325.3 0.6 63.9 29. () f.!\" 
25.8 77 • .J 8317.& 350.0 -32.7 -39.3 273.9 28.4 28.4 -1.9 32 •• 7 326.0 0 •• SI.I lI.6 82. 
27.6 .leZ 883 •• '5 325.0 -37.0 -.3.7 272.7 33.6 33.6 ~1. 6 0$25.6 32eo.5 0.2 &9.6 J •• 6 83. 
29.2 155.3 931'13.0 300.0 -.1.15 99.9 27109 36.3 36.3 -1.2 326.& 999.9 99.9 999.9 lll. J 84, 
3100 e~. '5 9966,7 275.0 -46.6 99.9 2,,9.7 .O~6 .0.6 0.2 l27.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 "2. I '14. 
33.0 9 ... 2 10!91.3 250.0 -!S2.2 '119.9 267.6 .3.1 .3 .• 1 loll 328.5 9':1'1.9 99.9 999.9 "7.2 8!. 
35.2 99.0 11264.8 225.0 -5e.0 ~9. 9 2t5.e. 49.7 49.6 3.8 329.6 99'1.·9 99.9 1199.<;- 53.3 8!:. 
37.5 IC •• O 11996.3 200.0 -63.9 99.9 26 •• 0 50.0' .9.7 !.2 3JI.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 6C. J e~. 
40.('1 109.11 1281!!.7 .75.0 -63.7 99.9 2t'13.9 29 •• 21'1.6 -7.1 3 .... 9 999.9 99.9 999.9 66.2 86. 
• 3.0 115.6 13769.3 150.0 -!>9.4 99.9 27l! •• 30.6 3".5 -2.9 367.15 999.9 99.9 .999.9 71.1 /17. 
47.0 122.7 1.920 •• 125.0 -56.9 99.9 ·271.3 2 •• 6 2 •• eo -0.6 391.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 77 • ., 117. 
sle6 IJO.3 16327.7 100.0 -!le.9 99.9 2(,9.0 29.6 29.e. O.S .1 •• 0 9~9.9 99.9 999.9 " •• 1 ell. 
57.0 138.7 18111.0 75.0 -e4.1 .. 9.9 272.1 9.8 9.8 -0 •• .38.5 999.9 99.9 ~99.9 815. J lie. 
64 •• 1.7.5 20641.9 50.0 -5e.9 9909 30102 1.4 1.2 -0.7 50".8 999.9 99.~ 999.9 90.8 lie. 
99.9 99.9 .. 9.9 25.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99'''59 99.9 999.9 999 ... 9'J9. 
• I!Y S~EED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 6ET.EfN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TeMF NEANS T~NPERATUAE CR TINE H.VE SEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY 5FEED NEANS ELEVATIOh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
157 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 433 
S4LEN. ILL 



































































































































• ey SPEfC .. EANS ELEVATION ANGLE eETIlEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
~ @Y TEIIF N!ANS TE~PERATURE OR TINE HAVE eEEN IhTEN~OLATED 



























































































































































































































138 6(" 0 
RAN~"" AZ 
I'M DG 




o. S <!'1C. 
0.0; 2<;' •• 
0.1 &::1 b. 
I. I 198. 






4.2 11 O. 
5." 9<;. 
6.1 q.!. 
fl. 2 8~. 











999.9 99' .. 
99C;. CJ 9'~ .". 
999.9 99' •• 
999 ... 91,.. 
9q9.-; 99r;.. 
999. ~ 99',. 
~99. 'I 99' .. 
999.9 999. 
999. <; 999. 





























































































9 Q .9 
99.9 




















































































































































-3 •• 7 
















STATION NO. 451 
DODGE CITY. ICAN 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET~EEN 6 AND 10 DE~ 
• EY TEMF ~!ANS TENPERATVRE DR TIME H~VE 8EEN IhTERFOLATED 































































































































































































































999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 919. 
999.9 .... oj9. 
0.3 212. 
0.7 2. f.. 
1.0 211. 
1.3 200. 
I. 7 I~I. 
2.0 181. 
2. '5 11 •• 
2. II 16'" 
3.2 164. 








7. I; 9 .... 










.8. ~ 76. 
55.7 77. 
61.7 '1'7 • 
70.2 7b. 





































































































































































































































































STATION NC. 456 
TOPEKA. KAN 


































































































































-1 .. 7 
* ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE SET~EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
* BY TEMF "EANS TENPEAATU~E OR TIME HAVE SEEN INTERPOLATEO 
** BY SPEEC NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
160 






























































































































































































































0.,. 27t-. I." 274. 
1.6 270. 
I. <;I 269. 






1. 2 12~. 
2. I II 2. 
3.1 IS \. 
4.3 109. 
5. & Ili6. 
7.0 10it. 8." 102. 
9.7 1010 
11.4 97. 






























































STATION NO. 486 
~ORT TOTTEN. N Y 













































fI •• 7 
89.G 
93.a 
.. e. 8 






























































































































































































































































• fY TENF ~EANS T~NPEAATURE OR TINE H~VE BEEN INT~RFOLATED 



































































































































































































































































151 23. 0 
RANGE AZ 
KN 010 
999. 9 9~9. 





999. C; 999. 
999.9 999. 
9'99. C; 99". 
999. \I 999. 
.. 99.9 999. 
999.9 99<;. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
999. \I 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99? 
999 .... 999. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99 r •• 
999.9 999. 






999 ... 9;<;:. 
999.0;; 99<;. 
999.9 999. 







999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 999. 





































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 518 
ALBANY. N Y 



































































































































• EY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE SET.EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• 8'1' TEWI' ME~N5 TEMPERATURE DR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





































































































































































































































3. e ~9. 




7. I 79. 
7.!I 80. 
e.!I !l2. 











33. i3 94. 
36.7 95. 
41.3 95. 
46 • .3 96. 
52.8 911. 











































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 520 
PITTSSURG. PA 






























































3 •• 0 




































































• SY SPEEC NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET~EEN 6 AND.O DEG 
• BY TEN~ NEANS TEMPERATUR~ OR TINE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 














9 •• , 
6.5 
e • .-
, :!I. 7 
3.6 











































































































































































































999.9 99c • 
0.3 22. 
0.9 31.' I.. 40. 
2.0 42. 
2.9 "3. 







I •• 1 159. 
16.3 70. 
18.4 71. 
20. b 71. 
22.7 71. 















7 •• 3 8 B. 
77. a 89. 
83.9 9U • 
89.2 9a. 
92." 93. 



































































































































































































































































STAT.ION NO. 528 
BUFFALO. N Y 

































































































































0 .• 7 
9r~.9 
• ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE BETwEEN 6 AND 10 .DEG 
• ey reWF MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






























































































































































































































0.0 O • 
99~. 9 999. 
0.3 &4. 
10 0 se. 

























&5.6 79 • 
50.4 81. 
se.2 83. 
63. I 85. 
71.1 87. 
78.9 ,)0. 





999.9 999 • 
, 
S'A'ION NO" 532 
Pl!OQIA. Iu.. 
,. APAIL 1915 
1115 GM' I~~ 22. 0 
TIME CfIoTCT .. eiGHT PAES TEMP De. pr Dill SPEED U COMP· V CC"'P POT T E PO' , ". RTO RH RAN~~ ., 
MIN G~M liB DG C DG C DG "(SEC; "'SEC M'SEC t'G It DG It GIII'KG PCT It" n~ 
0.0 fe2 200.0 ge •• 2 1l.9 12.8 200.0 3.1 hi 2.9 2e9.6 314.1 9.5 93.0 0.0 C. 
99.9 99.9 9°.9 I.ooo.n • 99.9 99.'1 99.9 99,9 99.9 99.9 ~9.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.~ 91i9. 
0;;' .e.9 219.5 915.0 14.0 13.2 2l8.6 Il.s 11.5 7.0 290.6 316.0 9.e 9 •• 5 G.2 3". 
o.e 9.2 4~9 •• 950.0 I·., 13.2 237.8 12.9 10.9 6.9 29l.0 319.l 10.1 93.5 0.5 &iC. 
hS n.3 725.1 925.0 • l.9 !2.6 2 .. 2." 5.l •• 7 2 ... 29 .. 8 321.1 10.0 9h8 C.II !J .~. 
2.5 1!.6 9511.6 900.Q. 13.5 lo.e 2Sh", 4 •• ••• I •• 296.6 320.9 9.1 e4.1 I. I 5P. 
3.1 15.8 11° •• 2 875.0 13 •• 7.2 236.3 5.0 ... 1 2.e 2ge.7 31e.7 7.3 66.2 I. oJ '5;'. 
3.9 IS.2 l.le.1 850.0 12 •• •• 4 2'hS 4.2 2.2 3.6 300.0 317.0 6.2 58.0 ItS os 7. 
4.7 2Q.6 1687.9 825.0 lo.e 2.9 22h. 5.5 ·.0 .3.e 300.e 316.e 5.7 58.1 h7 56. 
5.4 23.0 1943.e eoo.o 9.2 0.-: 25 ... 0 6.7 6.S 1.9 301.7 315.9 5.0 55.1 1t9 ;c... 
6.0 '!.S 2207.0 . 775.0 e.o -2.0 267.0 e.1 e.1 0.4 302.9 315.1 •• 3 .9.1 2.2 ;~. 
6.4 ·,eo.o 2"7(:09 750.0 6.3 -2.l 279.8 6.8 6.7 -1.2 30 •• 0 316 •• ..3 5 ... 0 2.5 E 3. 
1.6 :!1).7 27~ ... 2 ,725.0 •• 9 -17.3 307.2 5.3 •• 2 '-3.2 305.0 309.6 ".5 20.0 2.7 !>7 • 
e •• 33.4 3039.2 700.0 3.0 -27.9 33 ••• 6 •• 3.0 -6.2 305.9 307.7 0.5 e.1 2. ! 1C. 
9.3 36.~ 3332.1 615.0 0.7 -21.2 33~." 9.1 3.6 -e.4 306.S 309.e hO 17.5 2 ... ~2. 
10.0 !e.! 3633.e 650.0 -1.7 -22 •• 330.9 9.2 ".5 -e.o l07.2 310., 1.0 I e.7 3." ,)0. 
10.7 .le5 39 .... 1 625.0 - ... 8 -20.0 329.3 e.7 ~.5 -7.5 307.1 311.0 1.2 29.2 :.-. z C;~. 
11.5 ..... "263.6 600.0 ~7.e -17.7 332.e 9.1 ... 2 -eo. I 307.3 312.2 106 .5 •. 1 3.4 lOa. 
Il., • 47.15 .592.6 575.0 -11.1 -16.7 336.5 10.7 •• 3 -9.e 307.2 312.1 I.e 63.15 3. 7 Ir;~ • 
13.0 50.6 .932 •• 550.0 -13.5 -16.1 336.5 12.1 ..e -11.1 3ce.3 3U.3 2.0 eo.6 4. I II c. 
'13.9 !3.' 5286.5 525.0 -13.5 -I ••• 323.2 II •• 6.9 -9.2 312 •• 319.7 2 •• 92.e ..6 II'" 
I!I.O !fo9 S6S7.S" 500.0 -1 •• 7 -15.7 21'5.3 1l.7 Il.2 -3.6 l15.4 322.5 2.3 91.9 5. J I I.' •• 
16.1 60 •• 60.5.1 .75.0 -16.2 -17.6 267.!!! 2"~ 2102 0.41 3'8.2 32 •• 6 2.0 ee.7 6.4 II ~. 
17.' e4.0 6.~0 •• 450.0 -le.6 -20.6 255.11 25.1 24.·' 6.2 320.0 325e3 1.6 e •• o 1.9 1'''' 
u •• 67.6 6e7.".7 425.0 -21.6 -23.6 2.".4 29.7 27.6 10.9 321.4 325.8 1.3 e3.e q • ., I'H. 
111.5 71.2 731 s.e "Oi)eO -24.6 -27.5 2"P.0 3 •• e 32.3 1l.1 323.1 326.4 100 77.0 II • ., ~.,. 
20.e 7'5.2 77es •• 375.0 -2e.2 -31 •• 245.7 40.2 36.'6 16.6 324.3 326.e 0.7 73.e 13. __ !! ... 
22.2 79.5 e2?t.3 350.0 -32.5 -35.6' 2.5.0 .1.5 37.6 17.6 324.9 326.7 0.5 73.6 17.2 ';'S. 
23 •• el.7 8794.1 325.0 -36.8 -39.9 243.3 41 •• 37.0 le.6 325.9 32702 0.4 72 •• 20.l 81. ,-
25.2 ee.2 93",2.1 300.0 -"2.0 99.9 2 .. 0.0 .. 1.4 35.9 20.1 326.2 999.9 .99.9 9'19.9 2 •• 1 7@. 
26.e 'J.2 ~92 •• e 275.0 -.7.0 99.9 239.5 .3.9 37.9 22.3 327.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 2e.I) 71 •• 
28.7 ge.2 105.e.5 250.0 -S2.6 99.9 23e_5 44.7 l8.1 23 •• 321.9 999.9 99.V 999.9 :".8 73. 
30 •• 103.e 11220.1 22S.0 -5e.~ 99.9 233.9 .5 .. 5 36.7 a'6.11 329.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 37.6 71. 
32.7 ICl9.e 119411.5 200.0 -6!5 •• 99.9 230.7 .6.1 35.7 : 29 .. 2 329.2 999.9 99.9 "9.9 .,.5 • "' ... 
35.0' 116.0 12759." 175.0 -6l.9 99.9 257.9 53.2 152.0 I"·~ 34 •• 5 999.9 99.9 999.9 50.2 b7. 
311.3 123.3 1371106 150.0 -60.3 99.9, 27lo9 .9 •• .9.3 -I.e 366.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 6C.4 110 
.2.5 131.~ 1.856.7 125." -57 .. 0 9909 262.5 36.5 36.2 •• e 39i.e 999.9 99.9 999.9 7(-.0 1l. 
.7 •• 1!9.3 16267.9 100.0 -57.5 99.9 2~l.6 2e.3 270& e.o .16.7 999.9 99.9 • 999.9 7a.6 7 •• 
53.3 I.e.o 180.".3 75.0 -e3.9 "9.9 2:20.3 7.e 5.0 5.9 .39.0 99V.9 99.9 999.9 e •• 8 7 •• 
60 •• 157.5 20566 •• 50.0 -59.7 99.9 ;~3.7' 1.3 -0 •• 10. 562 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 e5.~ 7 •• 
71.? 167.5 2.ge4.1 25.0 -!3.S 99.? '99-lf.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 63h. 999.9 99.9 999.9 999. 9 9;1~. 
• ey s .. ne MI!ANS ELIVATIQIII ANGLE .E, .. EEN 6 A"':~ ~9 DIG 
• I" TI.~ _IANS TIMPEAATUAe CA TI"I! HAVI HI!~ INT£R"OLA'EO 





























10 • .) 
21 •• 
22.9 





































































































































































































































STATION NO. 55J 
O"'AHA. "'EB 



































































































































• ftY S"EEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10, DEG 
• BY Te .. ~ MeANS TE"'PERATURE OR TI.e H_VE BEEN INTFRoOLATED 
•• BY S~EED NeANS ELeVATIO'" ANGLE Less THAN 6 DEG 
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156 16. 0 
RANGE Al 
k"l CG 





O. ~ 24 n. 
0.9 247. 
0.!I 25~. 
10 a 2& 5. 
1.0 211 I. 
1.1 236. 
to 3 22 7 • 





2.5 I ::ib. 
2.9 180. 
J.II 177. 
3.1 11 h 
•• 1 16;:-. 
4.6 15~ • 
5. J 1 j". 











50. 8 7~. 
58.0 75. 
67.0 70;. 
73 • ., 75. 
76.2 7&. 














































































104 .. 3 
110.2 


















































































































































































St'ATION NO. 562 
NORTH PLATTE. N~O 


































































































































• I!Y 5"fED MEANS ELEVATlC .. ANGLe: 8ET .. EEN 6 AND '1'0 DEG 
• EY TewF weANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 












































































































































































































































2.] I' 5. 
2.5 Il)tl. 
2.7 I')/;. 
J.O 103 • 
3.5 99. 
4. J 95. 
4. 9 ~3. 
5.7 ? J. 
6.6 !I'I. 
7.8 87. 




















































































































































































































































































STA~ION NO. 606 
pnNTI,.AND. ME 



































































































































• !IV SPEED MEANS ELEV~TICN ANGLE 8ETaEEN 6 AND 10 nEG 
• ev TE~F weANS TENPERATURE OR TIME ",vE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• ev SPEEO MEANS E~VATIQN ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
168 





























































































































































































































o. 7 3i!l. 
I. 5 ~nl) ... 
999.9 9QQ. 
991i. \I 1i.9. 
999.9 999. 
999.0; 99Q. 
99 .... 9 0;9;;. 
999. ~ 999. 
991i.9 999. 
99 ... II 999. 













32.0 Jt' .• 
33.6 41. 









































































































































927 •• 9 
985<;.3 
.0484.9 










































































































































STATION NC. 1>37 
FLINT, MICH 



































































































































• BY S"ffD MEANS EL~VATIC~ ~NGL~ eET'Efh 6 ANC'io DIG 
• !Y TEWP MEANS TE.PERATUAE ,DR TIME HAVE BEEN I"TEAPDLATED 

























































































E POT T 
DG K 


































































































































I I. 0 
AloNGE &Z 
1('4 riG 
O. I) O. 
99"'.9 9'.9. 
999.9 9'19. 
99~, 9 Q"'1, 





3. I,) IIJ~. 
4.J 111. 
5. I I:: I. 
5.7 I'JO. 
6.5 q.ty. 
7. 1 ~r:t • 
7. II ')il, 
a\~6 ~Ih 
c; ... ~ ". ' •• 
I"'~ "11)1). 
n •• IC,I, 
12 • .; I'JI). 
I J. 7 101. 
15. I IC 2. 
16.8 11)2. 
19." I I) J. 




3!>.7 I') I. 
42.6 1)'1. 
49,7 98, 
(>? I) q",. 




9 •• 2 "5. 
101,5 .. .,. 
105. II 97. 
106.1 9"_ 
~ ",-,,--~, ~ ... ....,., 
.... --;:-~ ...... , 
STATION NO. 6.!> 
GREEN BAY·. WIS 
2A APAIL 1975 
IUS GMT 163 12. 0 
TIME CNTCT HEIGHT PRES TEMP OI!W PT DiR SIIEFD U COMP Y CCMP POT T E POT T 1l1li RTO RH RANGE .Z 
MIN GJ:M "'8 DG C DG C DG ""SfC MISEC ""St C DG K DG K G""KG PCT KM DG 
OGG 7.5 210.0 985.A 4.4 3.4 40.0 6.2 -A.O -4.7 279.4 292.0 5.0 93.0 O • ., :.. 
99.9 9 ... 9 !'9.9 1000.0 99.9 "'h9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99 ... 9 99.9 ,,*9.9 999.9 9?9. 
0.3 e.A 2~e.6 975.0 4.3 3.A 2A.8 10.A -4.A -9.A 280.1 293.0 5.0 94.0 0.2 21'1. 
1.'2 10.5 507.7 950.1) 2.6 2.2 30.1 8.5 -4.l -7.4 2110.4 292.6 4.7 96.9 0.5 210. 
2.1) 12.8 723.0 q25.0 1.1 0.9 37.4 6.9 -A. oil -!5.S 28100 292 •• A.4 98.1 0.9 212. 
2.9 IS. 2 943.2 9(10.0 0.0 -0.2 39.8 6.1 -3.9 -4.7 282.1 293.1 4.2 98 •• 1.2 215. 
3.9 1104. 1I7C!.1 87!'.0 1.5 Iol ,7.7 6.2 -1.9 -5.9 2eS.9 298.6 4.e 911.5 I •• 21J. 
4.9 19.9 .,,04.4 e5G.0 3 .• 5 -4.0 22.8 5.0 -1.9 -4.6 290.3 299.5 ,1.3 57.7 1.9 210. 
5.9 22.2 1647.5 825.0 4.5 -5.n 354.a 5.0 0.5 -5.0 29l.7 3U2.6 3.2 • 50.0 2. Z 2n a. 
6.9 24.<1 HJ97.8 800.0 3.6 -6.3 34a.7 6.3 le2 -6.2 295 •• 30l.9 3.0 iS~2 2.5 2:) 3. 
7.9 27.2 2155.5 775.0 3.! -5.2 320.0 5.6 3.6 -4.1 297.6 307.1 3.3 54. Ii 2.7 1911. 
e.!'! 29.a 242C.5 750.0 1.3 -eo.1 31"4 8.2 6.1 -5.4 298.4 307.7 3.3 58.0 ~. 9 191. 
9.8 32.5 269:!.6 725.0 le7 -;37.0 299.9 10.3 8.9 -!S.I 301.3 302.5 0.4 6.3 3. ~ 1810 
11.1 35.1 2117!.1 700.0 -0.4 ·30.9 289.4 9.7 9.1 -3.2 302.1 303.4 0.4 7.9 3. 5 ~ 70. 
12el 37.9 l2t 5. 0 675.0 -1.5 -38.3 294.4 9.9, 9.0 ~4.1 104.0 304.7 0.2 4.0 3.9 162 .• 
13.4 40.5 3564.5 650.0 -3.2 -38.6 294.8 11.4 to.4 - •• a 305.3 306.1 0.2 4.6 4.5 I'!IS.· 
14.S 43 •• 3a73.5 625.0 ,-5.2 -39 •• 293.7 11.1 10.1 -4.4 306.5 307.2 0.2 •• a 5.1 I."~. 
15.7 .6.3 4192.4 600.0 -8.0 -36.7 293.l 10.9 10.0 -4 • .1 306.9 307.a 0.3, 7.a 5.8 ,,4. 
16.9 49 •• 4521.2 575.0 -Io.a -34.8 288.5 12.5 11.11 -4.0 307.3 308.5 0.3 lI.a 6.5 140. 
la.2 S2.1 .eU.2 550.0 -13.3 -47.2 289.8 11.0 12.3 - •• 4 308.2 3,,8.6 0.1 4.~. 7.1 136. 
19.5 55.4 !l214.0 525.0 -15.6 -55.5 2eS.O 13.2 12.8 -3.4 309.6 309.8 0.0 I. ? 8. ~ 133. 
20.8 Se.5 5580.6 500.0 -17.6 -eS.8 280.9 14.7 14.4 -2.8 311.6 311.7 0.0 2,,0 9. I I le·. 
22.1 61.9 59fl.0 475.0 -19.6 -56.3 279.7 17.5 17.2 -l.O 3U.7 313.B 0.0 2 ... · 10.3 126. 
23 •. 8 65.3 6362.8 450.0 -22.3 -57.2 28100 19.9 19.5 -3.8 315.2 315.3 0.0 2.5 11.9 122. 
25.4 fll.7 6779.7 425.t -25.8 -58.5 2810. 22.7 22.2 -6.5 315.8 316.0 0.0 2.9 13 ... 119. 
27.0 72.3 72Iti •. 1 400.0 -28.5 -59.7 211100 21.9 21.5 -4.2 317.8 317.9 0.0 3.2 16.0 117. 
28.6 76.2 7675.1 375.0 -31.9 -6102 278.5 26.2 25.9 -3.9 319.3 319 •• 0.0 3.6 18.1 115. 
30.3 1l0.1 815<;.1 350.0 -35.5 -63.1 28l.5 3Z.4 lI.5 -7.6 320.a 320.8 G.O 4.0 21.1 II l. 
32.2 e4.2 8670.5 325.0 -39.4 ,,9.9 280.5 39.6 3d.9 -7.2 322.' 999.9 9909 999.9 25. I Ill. 
34.0 e8.4 9213.7 300.0 -43. e, 99.9 26e.0 43.2 43.2 1.5 3Z3.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 29.5 109. 
36.0 <;3.2 <;793.9 275.0 -47.5 99.9 257.2 50.0 48.8 11.1 326.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 34.11 10~. 
39.2 .. 7.8 la4ll.7 250.0 -52.0 .. 9.9 252.5 54.5 52.0 16.4 328.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 41.0 1'l0. 
40.9 103'.0 11 (192.1 225.n -57.0 99.9 25106 56.3 5;3.4 17.8 3ll.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 4e.7 95. 
43.2 Ie!!. IS 11831.0 200.0 -(>2.0 99.9 264.3 49.6 49.A *.9 334.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 56.4 92. 
46.2 115.0 12652.8 175.0 -60.6 99.9 269.7 41.2 4 •• 2 0.2 349.e 9\;9.9 99.9 999.9 64.2 9~. 
49.9 121.7 13E2".4 150.0 -55.8 99.9 272.5 34.0 33.9 -I.! 374.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 7109 92. 
54.1 129.3 14792.A 125.1J -54.4 99.9 264.1 25.6 25.5 2.6 396.6 999.9 99.9 .999.9 7B.2 92. 
!l8.9 137.3 16226.5 100.0 -54.9 99.9 259.1 2!1.3 24 •• 4.1S 42"7 999.9 99.9 999.9 85.6 91. 
65.2 14!!.7 18065.3 75.0 .. 57.6 99.9 273.5 25.5 25.5 -1.6 452.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 9509 910 
73.7 155.0 20E35.6 50.0 -55.3 .. 9.9 29106 9.7 9.0 -3.6 513.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 10102 910 
e6.4 lf4.3 25112.2 25.0 -50.9 99.9 3.0 3.9 -0.2 -3.8 63809 999.9 99.,9 999 .. 9 101.7 91. 
• BY SPEED ~EANS ELEYATION ~NGLE BET'EEN 6 ANt 10 OEG 
• ey TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'YE BE~N INTERPOLATED 
•• ev SPEED MEANS ELE.YATICN ANGLE LESS 7HAN 6 DEG 
170 
STATION NO. 654 
HU"ON. S 0 
24 APRIL I91'S 
lIl!I GilT a53 16. 0 
Tlilf eNTCT HflGHT PRES TflollP DEW PT DIR SPF.ED U eolollp V CCMP POT T E POT T Ill( RTO RH RANGE' AZ 
IIIN GPII 148 DG C DG C DG II'SEC 
"' 51: C ""!It C OG K DG K GI"'KG PCT Ie II DG 
0.0 9.9 392.0 964.e 6.7 5.0 360.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 283.5 298.2 5.7 e9.0 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99.9 9.,.9 975.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
0.4 to.9 519 •• '950.0 7.2 6.2 112.5 e.e -e.2 3 •• 285.3 301.5 6.3 93 •• O. t 2'!18. 
leO 13.3 739.1 925.0 7.2 5.1 117.6 7.0 -6.2 3.2 2e7 •• 303.1 6.0 86.5 0." 292. 
li7 HI. II ge".4 900.0 5.6 .. ] 11101 4.3 - •• 0 lell 28S.0 30].3 s.e 9a.2 O. II 295. 
2 •• ae.o 119401 e7S.0 l •• 3.2 aal.2 2.7 -2.5 1.0 28S.1 302.1 5.5 90 •• 0.1 21J. 
3.2 20.5 1429.6 e50.0 3.e 3.6 272.1 5.0 s.o -0.2 290.9 306.6 5.9, 98.5 o.e 29 •• 
4.0 22.9 167403 e25.0 e.7 -1.3 261.5 12.5 12.5 0.5· 298.3 310.2 •• 2 49.1 0 •• 32'5. 
·.e 2hS 192e.7 eoo.o 7.5 -2.1 2es. l lI.a lI.a 0.9 299.7 311.3 4.1 SO.7 0.5 40. 
5.7 2e.0 2111'J.2 715.0 s.S -3.a 255.5 e.9 11.6 2.2 300.2 311.3 3.9 5 •• 0 a.o 6!!1. 
6.5 30.1 24S6.e 750.0 •• 2 -3.9 255.1 e.3 8.0 2.1 30106 312.6 3.e ss •• ... 611. 
1.4 3l •• 2731.6 7i!S.O 1.1 -5.5 25e.1I 7.e 7.6 1.6 30loe 311.9 3.S se.9 1.9 69. 
e.3 :!6.0 ]013.3 700.0 -0 •• -e.3 2611.0 II. a e.1 0.3 302 •• 310.9 2.9 SS.2 2.2 110 
9.2 3e.9 3303.2 675.0 -2.5 -11.6 276.7 9.7 9.6 -I.a 30l.1 ]10.0 2.3 ' 49.8 2.1 76. 
ahl 4106 l60102 650.0 -S.3 -13.0 2eO.6 10.5 10.3 -1.9 30l.2 l09.l 2.1 52.2 3.2 79. 
11.0 4 •• 5 1907.e 625.0 -e.o -14.a 28 •• 1 11.2 10.9 -2.7 l03.5 l09.1 2.a 6a.6 3.8 el. 
12.0 • '.5 422l.6 600.0 -Io.e -15.7 2es.3 10.7 10.! -2 •• 30l.9 309.5 109 67.0 4.4 116 • 
12.9 SO.s .S49.S 515.0 -12.9 -24 •• 27S.S 11.6 11.5 
- .. 7 l05.0 l01.9 0.9 3e.0 •• 9 IHI. 
Il.9 !3.S .es7.0 550.0 -U.S -le.6 272.S 13.l 13.] -0.6 305.e 310.e 106 79.3 5.7 89. 
1!I.o 56.5 S237.0 525.;) -17.6 -19 •• 261.] 13.s 13.5 0.6 l07 •• llZ.3 106 es.e 6.6 e9. 
a6.1 !9.e S6C!O.4 500.0 -20.2 -26.1 2e2.5 1106 11.5 a.s loe.4 lIl.l 0.9 59.'5 7.4 119. 
17.3 63. I 597e.6 .75.0 -22.9 -32. I 263.0 10.11 10.7 1.3 309.7 311.5 0.5 .2.4 •• 2 88. 
le.s ~6.S 1I:!72 •• .50.0 '·26.4 -34.2 2f.3.1 11.1 11.6 ... llO.1 311.6 O.S 47.5 9.0 ell. 
19.e 70. I 67e:!.0 425.0 -28.e -38.2 261~6 a •• 9 14.7 2.2 312.1 313.2 0.3 39.9 10. a 117. 
2 .. 1 73.6 7213.7 400.0 -32.3 -50.3 256.0 ! a.9 IS.4 •• 6 312.9 31l.3 O. I 1 •• 8 11.3 116. 
22.s 77.5 7666.2 l15.0 -35.2 -S8.2 246.9 22.e 21.0 11.9 lIS.O 315.1 0.0 8.6 12.9 1111. 
24.1 ea.] 11143.6 350.0 -le.7 99.9 240.11 25.7 22 •• 12.6 316.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 U.2 ea. 
25.9 e~.4 11114e.o 325.0 -42.9 99.9 242.6 21.0 23.9 12.4 3117.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 17.9 78. 
27.7 e9.7 911'11.6 3(\0.0 -41.e 99.9 2.2.2 25.5 22.5 11.9 317.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 20.6 76. 
29.9 94. ] 9750.1 275.0 -u.s 99.9 245.1 26.4 24.0 lI.a 320.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 24.0 14. 
32.2 99·0 .,36' •• 8 250.0 -15 •• 5 99.9 24l.1 2e.o 25.0 12.1 325.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 27. II 73. 
34.8 10400 11032.3 225.0 -159.0 99.9 230.1 31.e 2 ••• ao •• 32e.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 32. a 1t. 
37.6 109.5 111715.2 200.0 -Sf •• 99.9 2.9.1 lO.8 28.9 10.7 343.4 9~cj.9 99.9 ' 999.9 37.6 69. 
40.7 115.2 l2e23.1 175.0 -57.0 99.9 237.9 . 21 •• I R.I alo. 3S5.e 999.9 99.9 999.9 .a.9 69. 
44.l au.s IlS99.6 150.0 -57.5 99.9 .I~3.1 22.1 21.2 6 •• 37101 999.9 99.9 999.9 47.2 6S. 
.8.6 1211.5 a47.6.1 125.0 -S7.e 99.9 253.5 2e.5 27.4 e.a 390.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 52.7 69. 
53.6 135.8 16163.9 100.0, -54.0 99.9 2fo.e 25.e 25.5 •• a .23.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.2 10. 
59. It 1.2. e 111035.6 75.0 -153.0 99.9 204.8 20.0 a.4 le.a .6 .. 9 999.9 99.9 999.9 61.0 6'iI. 
6e.1 150.3 U61!!.9 50.0 -!3.e 99.9 265.3 1.5 7~. 0.6 .16.8 999.9 9110.9 999.9 70 •• 69. 
00.2 158.3 15115.8 25.0 -150.7 99.9 23e.9 3d 2.7 a.e 639.' 999.9 99,9 999.9 7105 68 • 
• ey 5PEfC IlEANS £LEVATIC~ ANGLE 8~T'EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY T!IIF _EANS TEIIPE~ATURE OR TI~E H'VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED IIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
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STATION NO. 655 
51' CLCUO. MINN 
2. APRIL 1975 
1115 GilT 163 12. 0 
TIME Clii1'CT .. EIGHT PRES TEIIP rEW PT OIR SPEED U COMI'> Y ceMP POT T E POT T MX RTO PH RANGE AZ 
MIN GPM MB [lG C DG C DG ,.,UC ..,SEC .. ,St.C OG I( DG I( GaVI(G PCT 1(11 OG 
0.0 6.6 316.0 9'76.3 5.9 •• 5 70.0 3.6 -3 •• -102 2el.7 295.6 5 •• 91.0 0.0 O. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999. 9 9~9. 
0.0 6.7 326.9 975.0 5.9 •• 6 76 •• •• 2 -·.1 -1.0 2e11.8 295.8 5.5 91.6 0.0 l36. 
0.9 e.8 5l9.6 95'0.0 •• 6 •• 5 8f-.7 607 -6.6 -0 •• 2U.S 296.9 5.6 99.5 0.;' 265. 
I. ! 10.9 756.5 925.0 2.6 2.6 78.2 6.3 -6.1 -103 282.6 295.5 5.0 100.a 0.7 265. 
2.e 13.1 977.6 900.0 100 1.0 &0 •• 6.1 -to.o -100 283.2 295.2 •• 6 100. III 1.0 262. 
3G. I!! •• 1204.7 875.0 107 0.'.5 9 ••• 7.3 -7.3 0.6 286.2 291102 •• 6 9"8 1.3 264. 
•• 3 17.5 1.39.0 850.0 201 0 •• 7e.9 6.& -fl.7 -1.3 281109 301 •• •• 7 &&.7 1.7 265. 
5.3 19.9 1679.9 825.0 10. -I •• 61SOS 5.9 -5.5 -2.2 290.6 302.0 •• 2 ,81.4 2. I 264. 
6.2 22.1 1927.9 800.0 102 -8.a 35105 l.9 O.b -3.9 292.7 299.8 2.5 4e.4 2.2 259. 
7.2 2 •• 6 2Ie3.9 775.0 2.3 -2s.l 323.7 5.0 3.0 ,,:,4.1 296.4 29! •• 0.6 10.8 2.2 2!i3. 
e.2 ' 26.9 2 •• e.1 750.0 103 -2 •• 1 315.0 6.2, ••• ;. ... 298.1 30C.3 0.7 12.9 2. I 24 •• 
9.1 29.5 2720.1 725.0 -0.5 -25.0 308.6 6.9 !I •• - •• 3 299.0 301.2 0.7 13.5 I. '1 23'. 
10.1 32.1 2999.3 700.0 -2 •• -25.7 302.e ' e.6 7.3 -.. ., 299.9 302.1 0.7 1 •• 8 1.9 ~2'. 
11.2 3 •• !I 3286.8 675.0 - •• 5 -17.9 295.6 9.5 e.6 - •• 1 300.& 305.1 I •• 35.2 1.9 201. 
lI.2 37.3 3583.1 650.0 -6.6 -I ••• 2!5.2 9 •• 9.1 -2.5 301.7 307.9 1.9 53.7 I. \I 185. 
13.2 40.1 38/;".2 625.0 -9.2 -U.5 283.0 10.0 9 • ., -2.2 302.1 306.5 ... .6.7 2. , '6S. 
14.1 .2.e .203.1 600.0 -Io.e -33 •• 285.9 10.7 10.3 -2.9 303.6 304.e 0 •• 13.6 2.5 Hi". 
15. !I .5. III 452e.e 5"5.0 -12." -.7.6 2e4.2 12.e 12 •• -3.1 305.1 305.4 0.1 3.5 3. , ,43. 
16.6 48.9 .866.5 550.0 -15.0 -40.0 282.0 13.5 13.2 -2.e 306.3 307.0 0.2 9.6 l.8 Il3. 
17.8 el. e 5216.7 525.0 -17.6 -le.5 280.0 Il;3 13.1 -2.3 30703 308.2 0.3 14.2 4.6 12!'. 
19.1 55.0 5579.8 500.0 -20.2 -36.e 282.5 15.0 1'-.6 -3.2 JOe •• 309 •• 0.3 210 I 5.6 122. 
20.3 se.1 5957.6 .75.0 -22.9 -39.1 276.7 16 •• 1".3 -109 309.6 310.5 0.3 20.6 6.7 II q. 
21,7 61.6 e352.2 450.0 -25.2 -~1.6 26e •• 18.7 le.6 0.5 31106 312.1 0.2 19.7 eI. I 116. 
23.2 65.1 676".5 42s.e -28.2 -'8.2 26e.3 i8.8 18.8 0.5 lu.e 313.2 0.1 13.4 9.5 II O. 
24.6 68.6 .,197.7 .00.0 -30.e -59.7 2.,0 •• 20 • ., 20 • ., -0.1 314.e 314.9 0.0 •• 0 11.2 107. 
26.l "2.2 .,6!2 •• 375.0 -3' •• -61.3 26S.7 26 •• 26.3 2.0 31600 316.1 0.0 4.5 13.11~" 
211.1 76.2 813103 350.0 -38.2 -59.7 26 •• 1 29.4 29.3 3. I 317.1 317.3 0.0 e.l 16.3 100. 
2'1.9 eO.3 i!637.1 325.0 -.1.8 .. 9.9 253.6 l2.S 3102 9.2 319.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 19. (, '16. 
31.8 e4.6 9175.2 300.0 -.5.6 99.9 2S0.- lO.9 29.1 10 •• 321.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 22. e 93. 
33.6 89.0 97,'1.8 27S.0 -.".4 99.9 243.9 32.6 29.3 14.3 323.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 26.1 90. 
35.8 .... 0 10367.3 250.0 -!l4.6 99.9 235.9 30.0 24.8 16.e 32 •• , 999.9 99.9 999.9 29.6 86. 
3!.1 99.0 1I03S.4 225.0 -59.3 99.9 233.9 32 • ., 2 ..... 19.2 327.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 33.2 82. 
.0.5 104.4 11770.1 200.0 -60.6 99.9 246.3 33.2 30 •• 13 •• 3311.e 999.9 9Q.9 999.9 37.7 7Q. 
.3.3 110.6 US97.S I7S.0 -62.6 99.9 256.5 33.9 32.9 .,.9 3.6.6 ·999.9 99.9 999.9 
• 3. _ 7e • 
46 • ., 117.0 13562.5 150.0 -57.0 99.9 263.5 26.9 26~7 3.1 3.,109 99'1.9 99.9 999.9 .9 •• 7e. 
!l0.7 124.7 1.72!!.9 US.O -5 •• 5 99.9 25106 23.3 22 •• 7.3 396 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 SS.3 79. 
56.0 1l3.0 16164.8 100.0 -!S2.0 99." 26 •• 5 17.1 1700 106 '27 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 61.7 79. 
62.1' 1.2.0 18014.3 75.0 -56.3 99.9 2S8.7 2S.3 2 •• 8 5.0 .s •• e 999.9 99.9 999.9 68.6 .,e. 
69.9 151.3 20e03.2 50.0 -54.7 99.9 202.6 .,.S 2.9 6.9 514.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 73.2 79. 
82.3 162.3 25075.3 25.0 -!l0.0 99.9, 340.7 •• S loS - •• 3 64103 999.9 99.9 999.9 ., •• S 81. 
• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEYATICN ANGLE BETaEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEIIP MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~'YE BEEN lNTEPPOLATEO 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATIOh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DIG 
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STATION NO. 662 
AAPIO CITY. S 0 
2. APAIL 1975 
illS GMT ue 14. 0 
TIM!' CNTCT HEIGHT PRES TEIIP DEW lOT OIA SPEF.O U COIIP V cellp POT T E POT T IIX ATO· AH RAloiGE AZ 
MIN GJ'N MB OG C OG C OG M/SEC M/SEC M/SEC OG K DG K GM/KG PCT KII DG 
0.0 ••• 2 966.0 15915 •• s.o •• 6 350.0 2.6 0.5 -2.6 287.6 303 •• 5.9 97.0 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.i 99.9 .000.0 99.9 ~9.9 99.9 99.9. 99.9 99.11 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 975.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 9h9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 9';19. 
99.9 9 ... 9 99.9 950.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 925aO 99.9 >;9.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99. ';I 99.9 900.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
O.s .6.0 lIe3.7 1575.0 e •• 0.1 999.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 293 •• 305.2 ••• 55.9 999.9 999. 
,.7 115.3 .. 22.5 1550.0 5.9 -1.3 300.7 10.8 9.3 -5.5 292.9 30 •• 2 •• 1 59.15 0.7' 121 • 
2 •• 20 •• ae~~.3 1525.0 3.9 
- •• e 29 •• 7 •••• .2.8 -!.9 293.2 '30 ••• ••• 66.5 1.2 120 • 3.1 22.5 '915.5 800.0 107 -3.1 2e9.7 .6.9 15.9 -5.7 293 •• 303.9 3.8 70.2 1.9 117. 
.. , 2 •• !I 217'1.2 775.0 1.1 -... 215 •• 3 21.2 20.6 -5.3 295 •• 305 •• 3.6 66.9 2.9 113. 
•• 9 2e.9 2.3 •• ? 750.0 0.2 -9 •• 27e.2 I ".ft 18.3 -2.7 297.1 30 •• 3 2.5 .".5 •• 0 110. 
5.8 29.3 2705.1'1 7?~.0 -1.7 -11.9 272.0 ICI.O 16.0 -0.6 297.9 304.1 2.1 .5.4 •• 9 107. 
6.7 3108 298 •• 1 700.0 -3.8 -1 •• 2 262.0 1 •• 5 I ••• 2.0 298.5 303.9 •• 8 • 3.9 5.7 104 • 
7.9 ~ •• l 3270.5 675.0 -S •• -26 •• 252.8 16.0 15.3 4.7 299.7 30 •• 8 0.7 17.2 6.7 100. 
e.e 36.6 3S6S.3 650.0 -7.6 -26 •• 2.106 16.0 1 •• 0 7.6 300 .... 302.5 0.7 20.6 -;.5 97. 
10.0 39.2 3866.7 625.0 -10.8 -26.7 229.2 15.1 II •• 9.9 300.2 302 •• 0.7 25.5 e.2 92. 
11.0 .107 .1 ea.3 600.0 -13.0 -37.2 232.9 15.0 12.0 9.0 301.1 302.1 0.3 13.1 S.9 8". 
12.0 •••• .503.5 575.0 -16.1 -.2.8 2.0.1 • •• 1 12.2 7.0 301.1 301.6 0.1 7.9 9.!! 85 • 13.1 • '.l .1536.6 550.0 -18 •• -.1.7 249.0 .2.6 11.7 .eS 102.2 302.8 0.2 10.7 10.5 !l3. 
1 •• 1 50.1 51 "2. I 525.0 -20 •• -.3.1 25 •• 5 1 •• 0 13.5 3.7 303.9 30 ••• 0.2 11.0 11.3 83. 
15.2 S2.9 55 .... 6 500.0 -22.8 -.3.9 2.l.e 17.15 16.0 7.9 305.2 305.7 0.2 12.!! 12.l 82. 
16.2 !!5.8 5915.6 .75.0 -25.6 -.6.7 2~'). 7 19.9 15.2 12.9 306.3 306.7 0.1 11.7 ll.5 80. 
17.7 59.0 6305 •• .50.0 -2e.3 -018.7 21" •• 26.3 ... 8 21.7 307.7 30".0 0.1 11.9 15.0 75. 
,9.1 f2 •• 6712.7 425.0 -31.0 -.9.8 tito8 29.7 .5.6 2!.2 309.2 309.6 0.1 13.6 17. I 6!!. 
20.9 e5.7 7 •• 0.5 .00.0 -33.15 -!S2.0 ;/22.2 30.15 20.7 22.8 310.9 311.2 0.1 13.9 19.7 64. 
22 •• 69 •• 7589.7 375.0 -37.0 -5 •• _ 2~.2.0 3100 20.8 23.1 312.5 312.7 0.1 1 •• 3 22.2 61. 
23.9 72.7 !lOe3.7 350.0 -.0.2 99.9 222~6 32 •• 21.9 23.9 31 •• 6 999.9 99.9 999.9 24.9 '59. 
25.5 76.6 15566 •• 325.0. -.3.5 99.9 228 •• 31.2 23.3 20.7 316.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 28.1 58. 
27 •• flO. 6 910101 300.0 -.15.7 9909 237.15 23.9 20.3 .2.7 319.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 31.1 57. 
29 •• 154.8 .. 1572.5 275.0 -!: ••• 99.9 235.3 'CI.3 13 •• 9.3 321.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 33.4 '57. 
3'.1, 89.2 • 0287.9 250.0 -53.6 99.9 2.5.5 20.6' 12.0 16.8 326.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 35.1 51 • 
33.6 9 •• 2 10961.7 225.0 -56.0 99.9 24,,7 27.1 23.9 12.8 332.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 l8.3 55. 
36 •• 99 •• 11717.6 200.0 -53.6 99.9 25 •• 8 26.7 25.7 7.0 3.7.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 42.15 ~7. 
3e.Q ,105.0 12571.7 .75.0 -5h2 99.9 2.5.9 23., 2 •• 1 9 •• 357.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 46 •• 58. 
.2 •• llle3 135.7.7 150.0 
-515.' 99.9 250 •• .15.9 17.15 6 •• 3e9.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 50.3 59. 
.6.7 • le.7 ,.703.8 .25.0 -!3.7 99.9 '252.3 • 7.15 • 7.0 5 •• 397.15 999.9 99.9 999.9 55.6 61 • 
5 •• 3 • 27. :) 16.35.2 ,00.0 -55.5 99.9 2.9 •• 2102 .9.15 7.5 .20.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.0 60. 
56.9 13h5 17973.8 75.0 -55.1 99.9 239 •• 15.15 13.6 •• 0 .57.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 65.7 61. 
6 •• 2 1.6.0 2'5a107 50.0 -57.7 99.9 .92.2 3 •• 0.7 3 •• 507.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 67.2 &1. 
76.4 156.5 25070.0 2S./) -.9.6 99.9 333.7 3.2 I •• -2.9 642.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 69 •• 61v 
• IY SPEID MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8F.T.EE~ 6 AND .0 DEG 
• !Y T!.F -EAN5 TE_PERATUAf OR TIME H~YE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 
•• 8Y SpfEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6' DfG 
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STATION NO. 11001 
~ARSHALL SPACE ~LIGHT CENTER 
24 APRIL 1975 
IUD GM' 164 2 .. 0 
TIME C"'CT .. UGHT PRES TEMP Dt. PT DIR SPEED U COMP V ceMP POT T E POT T MX ATO AH RANGE AZ 
MIN G~" MB DG C t'G C DG M'SEC M'SEC ".,SEC DG K DG K GM'KG PCT K"I DG 
0.0 5.9 180.0 997.1 1".2 14.9 120.0 .3.1 -2.7 .. 5 293.0 321.0 10.11 II leO 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 1000.(1 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
0.6 7.S 372.9 975.0 16.11 13.11 194.5 13.3 3.3 12.11 293.4 320.2 10.3 112.8 0.3 l60. 
1.3 10.0 593.7 950.0 16.6 15.1 204.9 17.6 7.4 16.0 295.6 325.6 11.5 90.5 0.9 12. 
2.2 12.0 821.7 925.0 16.4 15.2 219.9 21.1 13.6 U!.a 297.7 329.1 11.9 92.6 1.9 24. 
2.9 14.4 1055.5 900.0 15.5 U.8 2Ci2.1 20.9 14.0 15.5 298.9 32e.6 11.1 8'1.9 2.9 30. 
3.9 If'.~ 1294.5 875.0 14.0 12.3 22e.7 18.9 14.2 12.5 299.7 327.5 10.4 119.5 l.9 .34. 
4.7 18.8 1538.9 850.0 12.1 11.1 235.8 20.0 16.5 1102 lOO.1 326.6 9.9 93.11 4.9 3". 
5.7 2leO 1789.3 82!5.b 11.0 8.8 244.8 16.0. 14.4 6.11 301.4 l25.0 fI.7 116.1 .5.8 42. 
6.11 23.5 2046.1 1100.0 9.3 6.7 23a.8 1'5.8 13.5 8.2 l02.1 323.5 7.8 84.6 6.8 45. 
7. , 2S.S 2l09.2 775.0 7.9 6.2 2l2.4 1".0 13.5 10.4 lOl.3 324.7 7.7 89.5 7 • ., 46. 
8.ft 28.2 2579.5 750.0 6.2 5.3 234.5 19.3 15.7 11.2 304.3 32Sel 7 .. 5 94.0 8.8 47. 
9." 30.9 2857.3 725.0 5.1 -4.11 2l7.8 20.5 17.3 10.9 305.6 316.6 l.8 50.1 10.0 48. 
10.'1' 3l.6 l144.11 700.0 5.5 -17.2 244.1 19 •• 17.4 11.5 308.7 313.1 I.' 17.6 1I.1 .'W. 
1I.7 ~6.0 l440.3 675.0 3.11 -12 •• 2!2.1 20.7 19.7 6.4 310.1 316.8 2.2 29.5 12.2 51. 
12.7 3B. " 374E.0 650.0 2.0 -7.3 254.0 22.7 21011 6.3 3 ... 7 l21.9 3.4 49.9 Il.5 53. 
13 •. " 4 •• 4 406103 625.0 -0.8 -7.1 25 •• 5 25.3 24.0 e.1 311.9 322.7 l.6 62.4 .5.0 55. 
.4.9 44.3 4385.9 600.0 -3.6 -11.5 241l.2 2 •• 6 22.9 9 •• 312.3 320.3 2.6 54.1 16.6 57. 
16.1 .7.4 .720eS 575.0 -6.6 -11.4 245.6 23.8 21.7 9.8 l.2.6 32102 2.11 69.8 HI. 3 5e. 
17.2 50.3 SOE 6.9 550.0 -9.0 -9.0 250 •• a •• 4 20.1 7.3 313.9 32 •• 5 3.5 11)0.3 .9.9 51l. 
." .. !3.' 5.26 •• 525.0 -11.4 -.2.1 264.2 19.5 .9 •• 2.0 315.0 32309 2.9 95. I 21.2 59. 
.9.6 !!6.4 57911.2 500.0 -1 •• 9 -20.0 267.9 22.3 22.3 0." 315.0 320.2 1.6 67.0 22.5 61e 
20.9 5'1.7 6184.4 475." -16.7 -33.7 270.5 21011 2108 -OA2 317.3 3.9.0 0.5 22.1 2 •• 0 6l. 
22.2 63.1 6590.1 450.0 -111.2 -37.9 2611.5 CO.2 20.2 0'. S 320.4 321.5 0.3 15.7 25 •• 65. 
23.6 66.7 701 ••.• 425.0 -21.7 -'1.6 267.1 2"5 2 .. 5 100 321 •• 321.9 0.2 14.5 27.1 6~. 
25.1 70.4 7.57.3 400.0 -25.11 -44.7 266.5 22.0 2le9 103 321.' 322.1 o.a 14.9 28.9 68. 
26.9 7 •• 1 792104 375.0 -28.9 -.7.1 27l.3 23.2 2l.2 -103 323.3 323.11 0.1 15. I 31. I 69. 
211.8 711.2 1141 .. 2 350.0 -3a.5 -50.0 279.5 22.11 22.5 -3.7 l24.9 325.3 0.1 15.5 33.5 710 
30.6 flZ.3 11929.2 325.0 -l6.8 -53.3 277.7 25.6 25.4 -3.4 325.9 326.2 0.1 15.9 35.9 73. 
!2.5 BE.7 94711 •• 300.0 -41.3 99.9 282.6 25.5 2'.9 -5.6 327.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 311.5 75. 
3 •• 4 91.6 .0062.4 275.0 -66.6 99.9 2111.1 22.11 22.4 -4.4 327.11 999.9 99.9 999.9 40.9 77. 
3e.4 '16.4 1,)687.6 250.0 -51.6 99.9 2110. I 2 •• 1 23.7 - •• 2 329.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 43.4 7A. 
311.6 101.8 11365.7 225.0 -55.3 99.9 2BO.7 30.6 30.1 -5.7 33l.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 47.1 110. 
41.3 lCi7. ~ 12IG9.9 aoo.o -59.1 9909 279.5 33.5 33.0 -5.5 339.3 999.9 99.9 99909 52.0 112. 
63.9 114.0 1294a.1I 175.0 -60.11 99.9 273.7 30el 30.0 -1.9 3.9.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 56.7 Ill. 
66.11 121.0 1311"!.0 150.0 -1!2.0 99.9 268.3 211.7 211.6 0.8 363.2 999.9 99.9 -999.9 61.4 ~6. 
50 •• 129.0 15028.2 125.0 -62.4 99.9 . 27"4 lO.5 30.S -0.7 382.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 6B.4 B5. 
54.4 137.l U390.2 100.0 -65.7 99.9 270.7 22.6 22.6 -0.3 ~OO.B 999.9 99.9 999.9 74.4 85. 
59.6 14e.l IB1l9.9 75.0 -67.9 99.9 27$00 14.9 16.9 -0.3 630.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 77.11 B6. 
66.3 156.l 2i)602.0 50.0 -62.1 99.9 3!!2.4 3.4 0.4 -3.l 497,,2 999.9 99 .. 11 999.9 110.3 87. 
76.2 le6.l 25021.1 25.0 -51.5 99.9 999.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 636.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
r 
• ev SPEED MEA~S ~LEVATION ANGLE BETIEEN 6 AND 10 D!G 
• ev TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR 'IME ~AVE HEEN INTERPOLATED 






































































































































































































































































ST.TION NO. 22002 
FT. SILL. OK '-A 







22 •• 1 
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2 •• 1 
2 •• 2 
2lel 

















• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• 8Y TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
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STATION NO. 208 
CHAALESTO"'. SC 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN A"'GLE eETWEEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ev TE"F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TI"E HAVE BEE'" I",TERPOLATEO 
•• BY !PEED MEANS ELEVATIO"ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
176 
. .If. 



















































































































































































































































10. I 100. 
11.5 100. 
13.2 1010 
IS. I 103. 
17.5 lOt.. 
20.2 108. 








































35 •. ' 
Jr.3 
..)9.6 































5 .. 1 
e7.1 
60.6 
fl •• 3 
67 •• 
70.9 












1 ••• 7 
le'.3 



























712 •• 7 
757 •• 6 

































































••• 9 I'.' 1'.1 
13.0 












































-1 •• 1 
-1 •• 0 





























STATION NO. 211 
TAMPA. "'LA 













































SPE£O U CONP 



























1 •• 5 
1'.6 
1 •• 0 




















































- •• 1 
.. BY SDEEO "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETlIEEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• By TeMF MeANS Te"'PERATU~E OR TIME HAVE eEEN I~TeRPOLATeD 

























































































































































































































166 13. 0 
RANGE Al 
KN OG 
o. a o. 





2. _ 30e. 
2Q 7 302. 
3. a 298. 
3. J 297. 
3.5 296. 
3.5 293. 
3 •• 290. 





2. (;0 2S5. 
2.7 236. 
3. I 217. 
3. '7 204. 
•• 2 197. 
•• 7 190. 
5.2 182. 
5.8 173. 
6. '7 162. 
7.9 153. 
9.3 1.6. 












ST.TION NO. 213 
WAYCROSS. GA 
2. APRIL 1975 
1503 GMT 16. 15. 0 
1'1"E ChTCT HEIGHT PRES TENP Of' PT OIR SPEED U CONP V CCIOP POT T E POT T MX RTQ RH RANGE Al 
MIN GFM Me DG C OG C DG M'SEC M'SEC M,sec OG I( DG I( G"'I(G PCT I(N OG 
0.0 3.3 44.0 1017.4 24.7 15.1 180.0 5.1 0.0 £.1 297.8 326e2 10.7 55.0 0.0 o. 
0,4 •• 6 195.2 1 ~00.1I 23.3 HuO lal.O 1.2 0.0 102 297.9 326.7 10.8 59.8 0.3 8. 
0.9 6.3 4l!!.5 i75.t' 20.7 13.2 18a.4 3.5 0.1 3.5 297.3 323.5 9.9 62.1 0.4 7. 
I •• e. ~ 639 •• 950.0 18.3 12.8 185.2 6.0 0.5 6.0 297.1 323.3 9.9 70.7 0.5 6. 
2.1 10.3 867.5 925.0 15.9 11.9 195.7 e..2 1.7 6.0 29«>.8 322.1 9.5 77.1 0.8 7. 
.1.0 12 • .1 1099.9 900.0 14.5 6.5 200.8 6.2 2.2 e.e 297.4 316.1 6.9 59.8 I. I II. 
3.8 1403 13315.3 875.0 14.5 7.7 203.8 4.6 1.9 4.2 299.9 320.6 7.6 63.9 1.4 12. 
4.7 16.3 IS82.7 850.0 12.5 8.8 224.8 5.1 3.6 ~.e 300.3 323.3 8.4 78.6 • 1.6 IS. 
5.6 18.5 1833.3 825.0 11.5 2.2 264 •• 4.1 4.0 0.4 301.6 318.9 6.3 60.7 1.8 22. 
6.5 20.6 2090.8 800.0 12.0 -18.e 242.5 2.4 2.1 101 304.1 307.8 1.2 lo.e 1.9 26. 
7.5 22.7 2355.5 775.0 11.0 -18.9 210.5 2.6 1.3 2.2 30S.e 309.4 1.1 10.7 2.1 27. 
e.3 25.1 2627.7 750.0 8.e -I •• 16 •• 5 1.8 -0.5 107 30«>.7 320.0 4.6 4e.7 2.2 26. 
9 •• 27.2 2907.7 725.0 7.1 -1.1 2S.1 0.5 -0.2 -0.5 307.9 322.0 4.9 55.& 2.2 24. 
10 •• 29.7 3195.7 700.0 4.9 -1.7 328.9 1.7 0.9 -1.5 308.5 322.6 •• 9 62 •• 2. I 26. 
11.5 :!2.2 3.92.1 675.0 3.7 -2.2 308.e 2.5 2.0 -106 310.5 324.6 4.0 65.0 2.1 2Cl. 
12.6 3 •• 7 379800 650.0 1.9 -2.1 317.4 4.6 3.1 -3.4 311.e 326.6 5.1 74.8 2.0 35. 
13.7 37.1 4113.9 625.0 0.9 -6.1 316.7 6.3 4.3 -4.6 313.9 325.7 3.9 59.7 2.0 46. 
15.0 39.6 444103 600.0 -1.0 -8.4 311.9 7.5 5.6 -5.0 315 •• 325.7 3.4 57.2 2.0 60. 
16.1 42.0 477i.7 575.0 -3.2 -10.2 307.6 8.7 6.9 -! • .! 316.6 326.1 3~1 58.5 2.3 74. 
17 •• .4.9 5129.9 550.0 -6.1 -11.8 311.3 8.8 6.6 -5.8 317.1 325.9 2.e 6 •• 3 2.7 85. 
le.6 47.9 5492.4 525.0 -8.9 -13.9 307.5 10.2 1101 -6.2 318.0 325.7 2.5 66.9 3. ! 94. 
19.9 50.7 5868.& 500.0 -11.1 -20.9 293.8 10.6 9.7 -4.3 319.7 324.4 1.5 44.5 4.0 100. 
21.3 53.7 6261.0 475.0 -13.4 -23.3 28106 12.1 11.9 -2.4 321.5 325.7 1.3 44.1 4.9 101. 
22.8 56.7 6670.4 .50.0 -16.2 -23.6 2e5.3 130" 13.2 -3.6 322.9 327.1 1.3 52.? 6.0 1010 
24.2 60.0 709!! •• 425.0 -19.1 -25.5 28e.3 Hi. 7 14.9 -4.9 324.S 328.3 1.1 56.5 7.3 102. 
25.e 83.4 7546.9 400.0 -22.2 -29.3 2115.7 Id.9 111.2 -5.1 326.1 329.0 o.e 52.3 9.0 103. 
27.3 66.9 801&.3 375.0 -25.7 -34.7 2S4.9 19.4 Is.e -5.0 327.5 329 •• 0.5 .2.6 10. II 103. 
29.1 70.6 8515.0 350.0 -29.3 -.3.S 2f12.7 20 •• 19.9 - •• 5 329.2 330.1 0.2 23.7 12.9 103. 
31.0 74.3 9040.4 325.0 -33.0 -4S.1 2eS.4 21.4 20.7 -5.7 331.1 331.7 0.1 20.1 15. I "i •. 33.0 7e.7 9597.9 300.0 -37.9 -51.0 289.6 22.7 2103 -7.6 331.9 332.3 0.1 23.7 17.9 104. 
35.1 e2.8 10190.7 27S.0 -43.0 99.9 290.7 2l.2 21.7 -8.2 332.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 20.a 10~. 
37.2 e7.4 10827.2 2S0.0 -.7.3 99.9 28e.9 2?0 2Se8 -7.8 335.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 23.9 lOS. 
39 •• 92.5 II !1 •• 5 225.0 -53.2 99.9 2S5.3 30.5 29 •• -8.0 337.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 27. S 11)6. 
.2.0 97.a 12284.7 200.0 -58.3 99.9 2eO.4 33.6 33.1 -6.1 340.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 32. e lOS. 
44.8 103 •• 13097.8 17S.0 -60.9 99.9 2e4.2 32.1 31.1 -7.9 349.5 999.9 99.9 '999.9 37.8 104. 
.e.1 HO.5 14056.5 ISO.O -60.1 99.9 2e2.7 26.3 25.7 -e.e 366.6 9911.9 99.9 999.9 43. S 104. 
5107 117. S 15189.3 12S.0 -63.1 99.9 280.1 23.8 23.5 
- •• 2 380 •• 999.9 99.9 99i.9 4e.6 104. 
56.3 126.7 16551.4 100.0 -67.3 99.9 291.9 12.6 11.7 -4.7 397.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 5 ••• 104. 
61.9 137.3 18269 •• 75.0 -70.9 99.9 299 •• 9.9 e.6 
- •• 8 .2 •• 2 999.9 99.9 999.9 58.3 104;' 
69.5 1.9.0 2~75105 50.0 -59.0 99.9 6e.7 7.e -7.2 -3.1 504.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 59. II 106. 
81.3 lel.O 25209.9 25.0 -50.5 99.9 212.2 0.9 0.5 0.7 639.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.3 106 • 
• ey SPEEO MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET'Eeh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• !Y 1'EWF MEANS TEMPERATURe OR TIME "_VE SEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• ey SFEED ME_HS ELEvATIO~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
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STATION NO. 220 
APALACHICOLA. FL.l 
2. APRIL a975 
.430 GilT .6. a3. 0 
TiMe CIIoTCT HEIGHT PRES TEIIP DE. PT OIR SPEED U CO liP V CCIIP POT T E POT T IIX ATO AH RANGE AZ 
IIIN G"II 118 DG C OG C DG • .,SEC II'SEC II'SEC OG IC DG IC GII'ICG PCT K" DG 
0.0 4.6 la.o .102"5 23.0 a9.2 a60.0 6.2 -2 •• 5.a 296.2 3.12.3 .3.a 79.0 0.0 O. 
0.8 6.2 195.8 1000.0 20.0 a6.2 .72.0 1I.0 
- •• 5 10.9 294.8 325.3 .h7 7e.6 0.4 349. 
•• 6 e.3 414 •• li75.0 ae.9 .3.9 .a3.7 a2.2 0.8 12.2 295.5 .122.7 .0.3 72.11 a.o 353. 
2.4 .0.5 637.6 9S0.0 .8.4 12.4 lell.5 9.4 a.4 Ii.3 297.a 322.7 ge6 6e.3 loS 359. 
3.2 12.!! 866.a 925.0 .7.a 13.2 a115.2 6.a 0.6 6 •• 2911.2 326.0 .0 •• 711 •• "9 O. 
4.0 ••• 7 a099.8 liOO.O 15.3 .2.6 198011 4.9 .. 6 4.6 298.7 326.2 aD. , a3.8 2. I Ie 
4.9 111.11 a3311.8 875.0 a4.3 aO.7 223.6 5.3 3.6 3.8 299.9 30:4.9 9.3 78.7 2.4 5. 
5.9 19.1 .5113.4 a50.0 12.6 8.5 22108 •• 4 2.9 3.2 3C;0.5 323.0 8.3 76.1 2.6 10. 
6.8 U.l 11134.9 825.0 14. I -2.9 213.4 1.5 0.8 h2 3"4.0 3a5.2 3.9 31.6 2.7 II. 
7.8 23.7 2094.2 800.0 13.0 3.1 lEbO 0.9 -0.2 0.9 305.e 322.8 6.0 5/).8 2.7 II. 
8.7 21'.0 2360.3 775.0 1I.3 0.5 16a.2 2 •• -0.8 2,,3 30c.6 321 •• 5.a 47.4 2.8 10. 
9.7 28.4 2633.4 750.0 9.3 -2.8 a76.0 3.2 -0.2 3.2 307.3 319.4 4.a 42.3 3.0 It. 
10.8 31.0 2li14.1 725.0 8.4 -3.3 210.5 2.7 ... 2.3 309.2 321.4 •• 2 .3.7 3.2 9. 
11.9 33.E 3203.4 700.0 6.4 -5.9 263.0 2.0 2.0 0.2 310.0 320.5 3.5 ... 0 3.3 1I. 
1.1.0 36.1 3501 •• 675.0 5.6 -7.8 326.6 3.2 1.8 -2.7 312.3 321.9 3.2 37.4 3.3 13. 
.4.3 38.9 3808.7 650.0 3.3 -f.3 347.] 6.0 •• 3 -5.8 313.2 324.3 3.7 49.3 3.0 17. 
• 5.5 •••• .125.9 625.0 I •• -10.6 334.8 11.2 3.5 -7.5 3 .... 322.11 2.7 40 •• 2.6 22. 16.7 44.3 4453.2 600.0 -lei -2I.l 332.4 ."0 5 •• -9.8 315.1 32l •• 2.7 45.11 2.2 39. 
17.9 47.3 .790.9 575.0 -4.3 -1l.1 344 •• 11.9 3.2 -.105 315.3 ]24.a 2.9 59.2 1.9 5~. 
19.2 50.2 5.40.0 550.0 -6.7 -1I.7 336.9 al .• o 4.3 -.0 •• 3.6.4 325.2 2.11 67.9 109 1)4. 
20.5 53 •• 5502.4 525.0 -11.6 -14.2 329.9 11.6 5.8 -10.0 318.3 326.0 2 •• 64.1 2.4 106. 
22.0 S6 •• 5117906 SOO.r. -10.4 -.7.5 3&3.8 11.11 8.5 -8.2 320.6 326.11 1.9 55.6 3.3 11 7. 
23.5 59.5 6272.8 47~.0 -13.3 -20.1 303 •• 11.9 9.9 -6.5 321.6 326.9 1.6 S6.4 •• 4 119. 
2 •• 11 62.9 668107 450.0 -16.6 -23.5 30!!.7 13 •• 10.9 -7.a 322.5 326.7 1.3 S5 •• 5.] 120. 
2e.5 6E.l 7108.8 425.0 -20.0 -25.0 312.7 14.9 11.0 -Io.a 323.4 327.3 102 64.4 6.8 lo!Z. 
28.1 70.0 7555.5 40l'.0 -23.3 -28.3 lOI1.6 a6.0 12.5' -10.0 324.7 327.9 0.9 63.3 8.3 124. 
'29.9 73.6 11026.2 37S.0 -25.6 -36.1 304.1 15 •• a2.a -e.6 327.7 329.3 0.5 36.5 9.9 a240 
31.7 77.5 eS2J.I 3S0.0 -29.1 -41.4 301.l 19.0 a6.2 -9.9 329.5 330.6 0.3 29.a al.8 124. 
33.6 U.S 9049.0 325.0 -33.0 -47.7 302.8 20.] 17.0 -11.0 33101 33107 0.2 210] 14.0 124. 
l5.6 e5.7 9606.9 300.0 -37.3 -51.4 304.2 20.8 a7.2 -11.7 332.7 333.2 0.1 21.0 16. ~ 124. 
37.8 ~0.3 102;)1.2 275.0 -62.6 99.9 301.3 23.1 19.7 -1200 333.5 99!h9 99.9 999.9 19 ••• 24. 
40.a 'i5.2 101137.0 250.0 -4e.2 99.9 2911.0 2$.2 21.4 
-I". 33 •• 5 999.9 99.9 999.9 22.1 123. 
42.7 100.2 1152:!.2 225.0 -!.3 ... 99.9 2811.8 23.8 22.6 -707 336.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 26.1 122. 
.. 5.0 105.6 12272.6 200.0 -S8.7 99.9 287.8 3 •• 0 32.3 -10.4 339.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 29.9 120. 
67.8 11105 13100.2 175.0 -63.3 99.9 2a9.9 29.9 28.2 -10.2 345.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 35.9 118. 
51 •• I II!. 0 140U.0 150.0 -60.4 99.9 302.8 23.4 19.7 -12.7 366.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 .1.0 119. 
55 •• , 125.5 15180.5 12S.0 -66.7 99.9 284.6 19.2 a8,,6 -4.a 37 •• 2 999.9 99.9 999.9 45.9 119. 
60.3 133.5 16511i.1 100.0 -69.6 99.9 297.] IlteO a6.0 -e.3 393.3 999.9 99,.9 999.9 S2.4 118. 
66.a a4h7 18227.7 75.0 -67.8 99.9 309.9 7.1 5 •• - •• 5 • 30.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 ~.O Iitl • 
74.5 UO.3 20706.2 50 .. 0 -57.5 99.9 34h6 5.9 a.4 -t:.7 508.0 9'19.9 99.9 999.9 56.7 a20. 
a7.? a59.5 25149.6 25.0 -5106 99.9 6103 3.2 -2.a -1.5 63e.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 57.2 121. 
• BY SPEED IIEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE eET'EEh 6 AND ao DEG 
• BY T!." MEANS TEIlPERATURE CA Till! ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• eV sPlle IIEANS ELIVATIOIlo A~GLE LISS THAN 6 DEG 
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In 
STATION NO. 226 
-C::,~NTERVILLE. ALA 
a. APRIL 1975 
'4"5 GMT 162 15. 0 
nilE CNTCT "UGHT PRES TEMP DEW PT DIR SPEED U COMP V CC~P PCT T E POT T 'IX RTO RH RANGE Al 
NIN GFII M8 CG C DG C DG MISEC MISEC 1I/SEC DG Ie DG IC GM/ICG PCT Ie'" DC. 
0.0 5.9 1.0.0 1003.9 19.0 17.3 180.0 •• 1 0.0 ·.1 293.5 325.9 12.5 90.0 0.0 o. 
0.2 6.3 173.6 1000.0 18.3 16.7 l.ee.8 '9.3 10. 9.2 29.1.1 "2 •• 3 12.1 90 •• 0.2 110 
0.7 1'.6 390.6 975.0 16.1 16.0 192.1 10.1 2.1 9.1 293.6 32 •• 3 11.1 95.1 0.3 10. 
I •• 10.1 612.& 950.0 16.0 15.2 209.7 13.7 6.8 11.9 29 •• 9 325.0 11.5 95.0 O. -. 14. 
2." U. J 839.6 925.0 15.2 12.7 ~.23 •• 16.3 11.2 11.9 2 .. 6.2 322.& 10.1 85.0 106 27. 
3.0 15.6 1072.3 900.0 14.9 11.5 225.8 15.7 1103 11.0 2911.1 32l.6 9.5 80.2 2.3 ]3. 
3.9 I". I 1311.1 815.0 1&.4 11.8 232.4 13.5 10.7 8.3 :;!00.1 327.1 10.0 84.8 3.1 37. 
•• 7 20.5 15!6.0 850.0 12.6 11.2 237.1 1 •• 6 12.3 8.0 300.6 327.3 9.9. 91.0 3.1 .0. 
5.6 22.9 1806.5 825,,0 H.O 9.6 2.1.~ Il.6 11.9 ~-;.~ llll.& 326.3 9.2 90.9 4.4 43. 
6.6 25.5 20e.1.4 800.0 9.6 8.0 244.3 1 •• 7 13.3 6.4 -;!~2 •. ~ 325.6 8 •• &9.8 5.2 46. 
".5 28.0 2.126.7 .,75.0 7.6 6.l 2.2.1 15.1 l.l •• e.9 30l.0 32 •• 5 7.8 91. ] 5.9 49. 
8.3 lO.7 2596.7 750.0 6.0 4.9 240.3 15.7 13.6 7.& 30 •• 1 32&.3 7.3 92.2 6.1 50. 
9.1 33.4 2813 • ., 72530 5 .. 7 -23.5 2.19.4 15.1 13.0 7.7 305.8 30B.4 0.8 10 •• 7 •• 51. 
10.1 36.0 3162.5 700.0 7.4 -19 •• 2&!I.9 16.1 14 •. ! 6.5 310.9 31&.6 102 12.7 8.3 52. 
11.0 3e.9 3&60.6 675.0 !S.& -15.1 255.] 18.1 17~5 4.6 311.9 317 •• 1.7 ' 21.0 9.2 54. 
12.0 4106 3767.6 650.0 2.7 -16.5 259.8 20.0 19.0 3.5 312.2 317.,J 106~' 22.6 10. J 57. 
13.0 &4.5 4083.,J 625.0 0.2 -16.l 262.1 19.8 19.7 2.7 311!.9 318.3 1.7 21.1 11.5 59. 
1 •• 0 .7.5 .&0·:).0 600.0 -2.l -16.7 270.3 20.1 20.1 -C.l 313.7 319.1 107 32.0 12.5 61. 
15.1 50.5 .7.!l.6 575.0 
- •• & -10.7 279.8 18.9 Iha -3.2 31 •• 7 32l.7 2.~ 6l.6 13.1 6~" 
16.3 53.6 50 .. 3.6 550.0 -7.6 -11.6 28C.6 16.3 16.0 -3.0 315 •• 324.2 2.9 13.0 14.5 68. 
17 •• 5e.6 5&5 •• 2 525.0 -10.2 -17.5 280.& 19.1 18.1 -~.5 316.3 322.2 108 54.9 15.7 70. 
18.1 60.0 5e27.6 500.C -13.1 -23.7 286.7 20.2 19.,J -5.e 316.3 320.0 101 .2.'; 17.0 13. 
19.9 63.& 6216.0 &75.0 -15 •• -&1.5 277.7 20 •• 20.3 -2.7 311.9 320.0 0.3 j~.·v 18.2 75. 
21.5 ee.7 6e22.9 .50.;' -17.3 -60.9. 271.9 20 .• 6 20.6 -0.7 321.4 321.5 0.0 1.0 20.0 77. 
22.9 70.2 70· ... 0 425.0. -20.4 -6.;;; • ., 276.0 IS.4 le.3 -1.9 322.8 322.9 0.0 1.0 2106 76. 
2 ••• 73.8 7.9 ••• .00.0- -2 •• 1 -6503 277.1 17.& 17.7 -2.2 323.6 323.7 0.0 1.0\ 23.2 79. 
26.0 77.7 7962.0 375.0 -27.8 -35.8 275.6 21.1 21.0 -~ .. 32 •• 7 325.0 0.1 7.0 2 •• 9 81. 
27.5 11.5 8453.7 350.0 -32.0 -53.8 275.9 21·.4 21.3 -2.2 325.6 325.8 0.1 9.'1' 26.tI 82. 
2;'.1 E5.& 8972.8 325.0 -36.5 -43.3 268.3 20.& 20.& 0.6 326.3 327.3 0.2 49.1 28.7 II~. 
30.9 8 ... 8 9522.2 300.0 -41.1 99.9 264.4 2407 24.5 2.4 327.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 310 3 83. 
32.9 9 •• 6 10107.3 2'1'5.0 -46.2 99 •. 9 268.4 26.2 2602 0.8 328.4 9"'9.9 99.9 999.9 3 •• 6 tJ3. 
35.1 99.2 IO'l'32.e 250.0 -51.9 99.9 271'06 24.9 24.8 -0.7 328.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 38.0 84. 
37.6 104. J 11.10.2 225.0 -!l5.2 99.9 283.7 27.2 26.& -6 •• 333.9 999.9 9'i1.9 999.9 4108 135. 
&0.2 109.8 12157.& 200.0 -58.2 9"'.9 285 •• 27.3 26 •• -7.3 3.0.6 9G~f·9 99.9 ' 999.9, 46.5 81. 
43.5 115.6 12<;96.6 175.U -!O9.& 99.9 2'!>7.' 28.6 28.6 103 35 ... 3 999.9 99.9 999.9 51.5 87. 
47.2 122.3 11959.4 150.0 -59.2 99.9 272.9 30.5 30.4 -1.5 3611.1 ~9\1.9 99.9 .. 9<;.9 57.11 8&. 
51.6 12 ... 3 15093.9 125.0 -e2.7 99.9 276.8 22.5 22.3 -;.6 381.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 65.;!! 1:59. 
56.7 137.0 16.&6.& 100.0 ' -68.7 99.9 269.5 21.6 21.6 0.2 395.0 '#9909 99.9 999.9 72.1 89. 
62.5 1&4.7 le168.3 75.0 -68.9 "9.9 27i.1 1701 17.1 -0.6 .211.& 999.9 99.9 999.9 77.1 89. 
71.2 153.3 20663.2 50.0 -57.5 99.9 78.7 3.1' -3.1 -0.6 508eO 999.9 ,99.9 999.9 79.0 90. 
.&.5 le2 • .l 25C99.2 25.0 -ea.1 99.9 149.1 0.3 -o.a 0.3 638.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 79 •• III. 
• !Y SPfEe ~EANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETaEEN 6 ANO 10 D'!G 
•• ~ TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME H,VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





STATIUN NO. U2 
BOOTHVILLE. LA 
2. APAIL 1975 
IUS GMT 161 I •• 0 
TIME C"TCT HEIGHT PAES TEIIIP CE. PT Ollf SPEEO U COMP V CCIIP POT T E POT T Mil ATO AH RANGE AZ 
MIN GPM Me OG C OG C OG M,SEC M'SEC • .,SEC GG !( O.G I( GM'I(G PCT Ie 114 OG 
0.0 4.9 1.0 10111.8 24.3 22.6 150.0 4.6 -2.3 e.o 298.2 3.2.9 17.2 9C.O C.o O. 
0.6 6.] .6· .• • 000.0 22.5 2 .. 3 , 63.eo .0.8 -3 •• 10 •• 297.8 3.0.1 16.2 93.3 0.] 3ea. 
••• e.6 3a!.0 . 975.0 2 •• 3 ,9.9 ,7e •• .102 -... 1 .. 2 1:ge.6 3311.5 as .. 2 92.1 0. S 3"5. 2. I .c. OJ 610.3 950.0 19.5 111.2 UI.3 ... 7 0.1 11.7 2" lie 8 '335.8 1 •• 0 92.6 Ie 3 3'510 
2.9 13 •• e.0.2 925.0 Ie •• 16.3 183 •• 'leS 0.7 II •• 2990e ~33.7 .2.e "7.7 1.9 355. 
1.8 IS •• .075. ] 900.0 .7.5 .0.5 • el.e 9.r- 0.6 9.6 3"0.1' 325.0 8.9 63 •• 2 •• 357. 
•• 7 17.5 .3.e.S .• 75.0 ae.o 5.6 .9leO 7.9 •• 5 7.7 303 •• 321 • ., 6.5 • e.o 2.9 358 • 
5.5 20 •• 15 ••• 1 eso.o 16.7 •• 2 20lea 7.7 2.9 7 •• 30 •• 5 32le6 6.i .3.3 3.2 0 • 
6.5 22 •• lelA.1 e2S.0 • s.e 2.7 203.9 7.7 3 •• 7 •• 305.7 32"7 5.6 .2.2 !.7 J. 
7 •• 2 •• 9 20.,e.2 eoo.o .3 •• 0.0 2Ce.1 7.5 3.5 6.6 30'" 319.9 4.a 39.11 4.0 5. 
S •• 27.2 23 ••• 9 775.0 • 2.3 -2.3 217.6 e.3 5 •• e.6 307.6 319.9 4.2 l6.0 •• 5 I!'. 
".5 29.9 2619.2 750.0 11.0 -U.9 22!.1 6.5 •• 6 e.6 309 •• 315.2 1.9 16.6 •• 9 12. 
10.5 32.6 290:! •• 725.0 11.7 -15.6 2.2.9 2.e 2.5 103 312.5 31704 1.6 • 3.2 5 •• 13. 
11.5 35.2 3194.9 700.0 10 •• -.3.7 299." h2 .. , -... 31 •• 2 320.2 •• 9 16.8 5.2 15. 
12.6 37.e 3.95.9 675.0 7.11 -15.6 320.2 2.0 •• 6 -2.0 31 •• 6 319.9 '." 
I'" • !. I 10. 
13.8 .0.5 3805.3 650.0 5.1 -.5.9 31 •• 0 2.9 2 •• -a.o 3".9 320.3 •• 7 20.2 5.0 III. 
'5.0 .3. J 4123.5 625.0 2.2 -15.5 315.7 3.2 2.2 -2.3 315.2 32100 he 25.6 •• 9 21. 
16.3 .6.2 •• 51 •• 600.0 -1.2 -1 •• 5 32 •• 1 •• 3 2.5 -3 •• 315.0 30:1.5 201 3S •• •• 5 23. 
17.5 49.3 .7ee.8 575.0 
- •• 3 -U.6 323.1 •• 5 2.7 -3.6 315.2 323 •• 2.5 52.5 •• 6 147. 
Ie • ., Ei.1 5137.5 550.0 -7.2 -12.6 211 •• 9 4.0 3.e -1.0 315.9 .32 •• 0 2.6 65 •• •• 5 3D. 
19.9 55.1) 5 ... 9.1 525.0 -9.2 -12.a 26 ... 6 6.2 6.2 0.0 317"., 326.2 2.7 75.2 •• 7 3 •• 
2 ... 57.9 sa75.0 500.0 -1'.9 -15 •• 2ea •• 7.7 7.7 0.2 3le.a 326.2 2. :I 7~.O 5.1 39. 
22.5 6"3 62eo'!.6 475.0 -.... -22.3 262.2 9.7 9.6 103 320.3 32 •• 11 1.4 5 ... 7 5.5 ••• 
2400 e •• 9 6675.1 .50.0 -15.7 -25.3 26e.o 12.5 12.5 0 •• 323.6 32702 •• I .3 •• 6.3 50. 
25.6 ea •• 710 .•• 5 .25.0 -17.e -28.0 26e.6 ••• 9 1 •• 9 0 •• 326.2 329.3 0.9 • 0.3 7 •• 'j'!l. 
21.2 710. '5! 5.1 .00.0 -il.s -31.0 27C •• 18.2 .e.2 -0 •• 327., 329.6 0.7 .a.7 1!.8 6i. 
2a.9 75 •• a027.1 375.0 -25.11 -32 •• 27 .. 0 19.1 ,9.1 
- •• 3 327 •• 329.a 0.7 53.9 .0.5 '!I 7. 
30.6 79.2 a!!2l.6 350.0 ~28.3 -.5.0 270.1 n.o 2'.0 -0.0 330.5 33102 0.2 • 8.2 12. J 71 • 
l2.l Ill. 2 90.9.3 325.0 -33.5 -.7.0 277.2 20.7 20.6 -2.6 330 •• 331.0 0.2 2 •• 2 , •• :I 7 •• 
.1-.3 a7.3 9605.8 300.0 -37.6 :-.8.2 2eS.2 27.2 26.3 -7.2 3l2.2 332.e 0.2 31.8 Ib.5 '9. 
3~.3 92.0 .0200.5 275.0 -.1 •• Ci9.9 27 ••• 1 •• 8 3 .. 7 -2.5 335.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 20 •• e3. .1 '.' 
38.7 96 •• 1~1I.1.0 250.0 -.6.7 99.ca 27e.8 u.s .31.3 -3.7 336., 9¥9.9 99.9 999.9 2 •• a d~~ 
_( •• 0 10 •• 5 lI!l' •• 225.0 -!2.5 99.9 281.01 33.5 32 •• -E.9 33e.1) 999.9 9909 999.9 29.1 "'. 
, *-:;,5 .07.2 .2281.5 200.0 -5e.5 99.9 27 •• 0 30.9 30 •• -2.2 3.0.1 999.ca 99.9 999.9 3 •• 0 5 ... 
'.6.3 113.0 1l101., 175.0 -e •• a 99.'1 271.1 27.1 27 •• -0.8 3.J.0 9i9.9 99.9 999.9 311. a 0;,0. 
.9.e 119.7 ,.1)5e.o .56.0 -eo.6 99.9 276.3 3 •• 3 3 •• 1 -3 •• 365.11 999.9 99.9 999.9 • 5. '! 90 • 
!l3.ca 127.0 '5185.0 US.I! -63.3 99.9 272.6 12.5 22.5 -100 3eo.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 51.7 .,10 
5 ••• IlS.o 16535.6 100.0 -69 •• 99.9 27 ••• I ••• •••• - •• 0 392.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 57.3 ~I. 64.1 •• 3.!) 182360. 75.0 -70.0 9ca.9 240.a 5.11 5.0 2 •• .26.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.6 9? 
72.0 ash 7 107011.9 50 .. 0 -5 •• 0 99.9 ••• 1.2 -0.1 -1.2 5C7.0 ~99.9 99.9 "9.9 61.6 91. 
.3.7 leO. 3 2515 •• 0 25.0 -52.0 99.9 6e.1 2.5 -2 •• -0.9 635.7 999.9 99.9 1199.9 6' •• 73. 
• ey S~IEC MEA~S ILIVATICH ANGLE IIIT.IE" 6 A .. O 10 DEG 
• ey TEMP MEAHS TEMPEAATURE CR TIME ~'vE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





-"-~ --.--~~ . 
...;.'-
STATION NC. 2.15 
oIACI(SCN. MIS5 
2. APRIL 1975 
1.15 GMT 163 12. a 
nME eNTcT HEIGHT PR~S nMP O£w PT OIR SPEED U caMP \' CC~P POT T E POT T Mil RTO 'IH RANGE AZ 
"'I'" GFM M8 OG C DG C DG M'SI~e M'SEC M,SEC DG " DG " -GM,,,G PCT ICO", OG 
!t.0 •• 1 100.0 1006.0 23.6 21.1 leo.o 5.-' 0.0 5.7 a9S •• 3.0.0 15.9 86.0 D.O o. 
~.I •• 5 152.5 1000.0 2288 2p.7 183 •• 6.0 0 •• 6.0 a9.,.1 33t1.7 15.6 8'. I!! 0.1 2. 
100 e.2 373.0 975.0 20.5 19.0 I ee.6 8.1 loa e.o 297.7 335 •• I ••• 91.2 O •• 6. 
1.6 e.1 5l;7 •• 950.0 le.5 17.5 202.6 9.7 3.7 8.9 'a97.' 332.9 13 •• 9 •• 2 O.S 9. 
2.7 10.0 82E.- 925.0 17.0 15.7 21 •• 5 12.11 7.2 10.5 2911._ 330.11 la.3 91.9 1.5 20. 
3.5 lI.e 1060.5 900.0 15.7 1 •• 0 21 '.5 13.7 e.4 to.9 a~9.2 329.2 11.2 11 ... 2 2.1 25. 
-.. 
13.! 1299.6 875.0 13.9 12.0 222.6 1 •• 5 9.8 10.7 299.6 326.9 10.2 el'l •• 2.8 z ... 
5.3 15.7 U5 ••• 1 850.0 12.3 10.2 22 •• 11 I ••• 10.2 IC.2 300.2 325.2 9.2 .7.1 3.6 32. 
6.3 17.8 179 •• .1 825.0 11.1 7.1 a28.6 16 •• 12.l 10.9 30103 li2.5 7.7 76 •• _.5 3'5. 
7.3 19.8 20!2.1 800.0 12.9 -I .... 237 •• 20.~· 17.3 11.1 305 •• 317.5 -.a 35.e 5.6 J~. 
lI.l 2loe 231a.9 775.0 12.9 -lh'" 2.!._ 20.9 19.0 e.7 30tl.1 31 To6 3.2 26 •• b.e .3. 
9.4 ·i-.O 2!l;_.e 7SG.O 1 •• 2 -5.~ 2_e.5 20.2 le.e 7 •• 312.4 322 •• l.5 2!>.6 8. I .7. 
10.~ '26.1 2879.7 .725.0 12.1 -7.11 2.8.9 17.7 16.5 6 •• 313.2 32ihl a.9 23.9 9.2 so. 
1I.~ 2e • .1 3172 •• 700.0 10.0 -10.2 2.7.1 17.7 16.3 6.9 ll3.9 321.6 2.5 23.0 10.2 ,2. 
l.z.o 3c.e 3.73.0 675.0 7.2 -H.6 2.l.6 17.6 15.7 7.8 313.9 321.2 2.3 2 •• 8 11.3 53. 
Il. , 33.1 l781.5 650.0 •• 0 -10.2 2.3.7 IT.I Biol 7.6 31l.8 322.1 2.7 3 •• 5 12.5 !'I •• 
I •• 'i 35.5 4098.9 625.0 hi -II •• 2.5.1 le.iI 1 •• 7 e •• 3 ... 0 321.9 2.6 .1 fl. 6 li.7 S!... 
16.2 37.;' 4425.5 600.0 -2.1 -9.11 25 •• 3 15~3 1_ •• •• 2 31401 3i13 • .) 3.0 65.3 14.tt 56. 
17._ .0 •• .7E2.8 575.0 
- •• 3 -10.6 25t1.Q 19.5 19.1 3.7 31!.4 324.5 3.0 60.9 16.0 ':i8. 
IS.is -.3.0 511 ... 550.0 -7.3 -12. J 261 .. 2 20.9 20.7 3.2 lIe.7 323.8 2.6 6 •• 7 17.6 60. 
'20.1 .!.II 5472.7 525.0 -_9.8 -1.1.& 260.5 21.0 20.8 3.5 316.9 325.2 2.7 76.e i 9. I 61. 
2a·5 -e.6 51'1.7.6 500.0 -12.4 -17.7 266.0 21.e 2108 loS 318.1 324.2 1 .• 9 ~.!'I.z 2\~ .• 9 ~l. 
22.9 !lo3 e2 37. 8 .75.0 -15.1 -22.5 2(15.4 ill.3 21.a I. l' 3111.4 J23.8 I;S 53.6 22.5 65. 
24 •• 54 •• 6e4!.0 • 50.0 -17 •• -30.0 260.11 2le 7 23._ 3.8 32104 323.8 0.7 32 • ., 24." "7 • 
25.9 51.3 7070.4 
-25.0 -20.6 -3e-.4 2e-0.7 21.0 20.7 3.111 322.5 323.9 0.4 22.6 2b.3 be. 
27.6 60.6 7!15.6 400.0 -2 •• 5 -39.7 263.6 19.8 19.7 2,,2 32.1 •• 324.:;' O,;S 22.9 28.5 69. 
29." e".o 7.82.3 375.0 -28.0 - • .l.6 2117.2 2_.a 24 •. 7 1.2 324 •• 325.3 o~-;:._ 23.1 10.6 7a. 
:f1.2 67.3 8.73.7 350.0 -32.2 -46.2 270.e 23.0 23.0 -0.3 325.2 3i5.9 0.2 23.3 33.2 710 
33.1 7C.9 8992.0 325.0 -3e.4 -49.1 275.1 19.6 19.5 -I.? 32(:.- 326.~ 0.1 23.6 35. " 73. 
35 •• 7".S 95"0.9 JOO.O 
-- .. 5 99.9 271.1 25.7 25.7 -o.s 3ii16.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 31!. " 7 •• 37.6 78.S 1012f.0 275.0 -45.6 99.9 277.2 lO •. 9 20.7 -2.6 32v.I 99909 99.9 99'ii.9 .1. is 7ti. 
39,.9 83.0 1075:!.4 250.0 -50.4 9'h9 273.1 2e.7 2!1.6 -u.S 331.1 999.9 99.9 9~".9 .-. (: 77. 
• 2.2 e7.6 ... 3".9 225.0 -54 •• 99.9 275.9 ]4.0 33._ -3.5 335.2 999.9 99 ... 999.9 48.7 ?9c 
.5.0 92.' UIS2.! 200." -57.7 99.9 2:79.6 29.8 20 •• -5.0 341.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 5l.9 - 'H. 
47.9 - ge.! U022.7 175.0 -59.7 99.9 2e3.9 2 •• 1 23.9 2.5 351 •• 99909 99.9 999.9 58." 82 .. 
51o~ 104.5 13985.3 150.0 -59.9 99.9 270.1!o, 3 •• S 34.8 -0.3 366.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 64.5 112. 
55.j .. 107 15118.6 125.0 -61.9 99.9 270.<;; 25.9 25.9 -0.0 383.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 72.1 83. 
60.0 120.5 16"?6.5 100.0 -68 •• 99.9 259.9 15.0 14.7 i.6 396.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 76.5 a.1. 
65.6 1l1o5 18205.6 7!500 -67.8 99.9 lOhS 9." 7.5 -5.6 430.8 999.9 99.9 999.9 82.2 83. 
73.3 1 ••• 5 20694.8 511.0 -57.0 99.9 293.1 6.0 5.5 -2.3 509.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 8 •• " 83. 
85.7 1!9.5 25159.1 25.0 
-5h" 99.9 6.3 2.7 -0.3 -2.' 636.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 • 4.0 !I'~ • 
• 8Y SPEED MEAN5 ELEVATICN A~GLE .ET.E£~ 6 ANt 10 DEG 
• EY TEMF .~ANS TENPEAATVAE CA TI"'E HAVE BEEN IHTE~POLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DES 
182 
I 
STATION NO. Z'O 
LACE CHAALES. LA 
2' APAIL 1975 
1'15 GNT 165 16. 0 
TillE CNTCT t.E 'GHT PAES TEIOP CEW PT 0111 SPEED U COli" V CCIIP POT T E POT T N. ATO AM RANGE AZ 
.. , ... GP" N8 DG C DG C DG "'SlC N'SEC .. ,sec 0<0 It DG It G"'ltG PCT 11M DG 
0.0 3.6 5.0 10H ••• 23.3 21.7 160.0 9.3 -3.2 e.7 297 •• 3.0.0 16 •• 91.0 c.o o. 
Oa3 •• 9 1311.e 'OOO.~,· 22.6 21.2 999.9 '99.9 99.9 99 •• 297.9 339.e 16.1 92.0 999.9 999. 
,.0 fo.d 359.7 ,975.0 cl.5 19.9 999.9 99.9 9~.9 99.9 2911.e 338.e 15.2 9100 99CP. 9 ~~9. 
lee S.2 585 •• 950.0 22.1 12.6 193." l!~.' 3.7 14.9 300.9 327.2 9.7 5 •• e 1.7 I. 
2 •• Ile3 ea 7.2 925.0 21.9 9.2 199.l l2.e •• 2 .2.0 302.8 32 •• 7 e.o •••• 2 •• 5. 
3.' 1l.6 IOS'.3 900.0 19.9 7.9 200 •• lieS '.0 lo.e 311l.0 323.7 7 •• '5.7 2. It ... 
•• 1 15.a 129h5 875.0 le.3 6.e 1911.0 13.2 '.1 12.5 30l.e 32l.6 7. I '6.9 l.3 II. 
•• 9 le.3 u ••• s 1150.0 16.6 9.5 20106 12.5 •• 6 1106 30 •• 7 3019.1 ••• 62.9 l.9 Ii. 5 •• 20.6 1798.1 825.0 1'.6 7. J 209.l 1 •• 7 7.2 12.& 305.1 326.e 7.& 6105 4.6 110. 
6.7 23 •• 2057.9 eoo.o .3.9 1.1 2011.7 •••• 7., •••• 306.7 322.3 5.5 .3.1 ~. 5 lb. 7.5 25.6 2:!Z~.' 775.0 13.1 -1.1 2U.1 16.3 9.1 13.5 30e.s 3i1.9 _.6 37._ 6.3 18. 
11.3 211. I 2601.1 750.0 14.5 -'4.9 22e.1 I'.' 10.7 9.6 312.5 317.6 1.6 11.6 7.0 20. 
9.2 30.8 2e87.2 725.0 , ... -S.l 2l9.9 Il •• 11.6 6.7 315 • .) 32 •• 1 2.9 20.6 7.6 210. 
10.2 33.6 :stele9 700.0 Ii. I -11.2 2,)7.9 12.9 10.9 6.& 316.1 323 •• 2.3 le.4 11.2 27. 
10.~ !6.1 l.S •• 9 .75.0 9.6 -9.9 233.5 Il.' 10.7 7.9 316.ts 3e5.1 2.i 24.1 8.7 2". 
11.1 39.1 3796.6 650.0 7.1 -10.6 232.9 12.9 IO.l 7. ~ .)17.3 325.5 2 •• 26.9 9.' 30. 
12.6 '1.8 '"7.1 625.0 3.1 -12.2 238.8 II •• 9.9 6.0 317.1 324.7 2.' .29.9 9.9 J~. 
.3.6 ••• 8 '.47., 600.0 1.1 -11.9 251.9 .0.9 IC •• 3.4 3.7.7 325.7 2.6 3')'.1 10.5 110. 
.4.6 _7.~ '7ee.0 575.0 
- •• 6 -.3.0 259.& ... 8 11.6 h. .JIll.' 326 •• 2.' '1.2 110 0 3b. 
'5.e ~O." 5119.9 550.0 - •• 9 -U.l 255 • .) 11.9 11.5 l.O l18.6 3215.8 2.3 .7.6 11.6 39. 
17.0 ~·.I S5'>l.9 152500 -7.7 -ll • .3 23e.9 1.7 7.3 _.7 .119.5 .327.7 2.6 6' •• 12.2 ~I. 
lei. 3 57.3 S8111 e 6 500.0 -10.7 -Il.l 222.l 10.3 6.9 7.6 3,,0.3 328.9 2.11 81e5 13.0 ... 
19.7 60.7 627 •• 1 .75.0 -13.6 -19.5 231.3 13.7 !0.7 1.5 l2103 326.1 le7 61.1 Il. \I 10'. 
2leO e •• J 6ee3.6 .50.0 -Ie.e -29.8 2".2 16.1 u.s 7.0 32l •• 325.9 0.7 211.11 15. I .3. 
22.S 67.,7 71l2.l '25.0 -18 .. 9 -:".5 2~3.2 18.0 17.2 5.2 32*.7 327.0 0.6 31.9 16.5 45. 
23.& 71.3 7560.9 400.0 -22.4 -3l.d 269.5 18.9 18.9 0.2 325.e 327.15 0.5 l4 •• ,7.6 "e. 
2~.2 7~.l 8010.9 375.0 -26.7 -3'.6 iil71.1 20.9 20.9 -0.' 326.a 328.1 0.5 .6.7 le.9 ~I. 
i~.1 79.8 852 •• 6 350.0 -30.0 -50.7 270.0 20 •• 20 •• -0.2 328.2 328.6 0.1 11.2 20.5 SSe 
28.7 e3.S 90'lIel 325.0 -34.1 -52.2 270.' 22.9 22.~ -0.2 32 ... 5 329.9 0.1 14.0 22.4 51:1. 
30.7 P8.2 
.. t"'.1 300.0 -37.6 -58 •• 272.l i9.2 29.2 -1.2 332.2 332.' 0.0 9.1 25.0 fo2. 
32.7 93.0 10199.0 275.0' -.1.9 99.<; 270.7 34.6 34.6 -0.4 33 •• 5 999.9 99.9 999.9 28.3 66. 
3,,,9 .. e.o I08le.l 250.0 -.6.6 99.9 272.!! l6.' 36 •• -1.6 336.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 32.7 70. 
:-;::::::: l7.3 IOl.2 11528.6 225.0 
-52.' 99.9 27'.8 35.' 3S.l -3.0 338.2 99.9.9 99.9 999.9 37. " 73. 
39.9 IC9.0 1227e.4 200.0 -51.6 99.9 278.3 36.8 l6.' -5.3 .340.0 999.9 99.9' 999.9 .2.6 7f • 
'2.1 115.2 IlI09.1 175.0 -62.8 99.9 2e6.8 35.7 3".2 -10 •• l40.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 .8.3 7"'. 
46.5 122.0 1'061.1 150.0 -60.0 99.9 266.1 3'.0 33.9 2.3 366.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 55.7 81. 
150.4 li9. J IU"5.1 125.0 -e2.6 99.9 257 ... 22.0 21.5 •• 6 l8&.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 61. S 81. 
55.3 U7.3 161548.0 100.0 -69.2 99.9 270.9 21.1 21.1 -0.3 39 •• 1 999.9 99.9 99989 611.3 !l2. 
••• 3 145.5 IIl1lS7. ,. 75.0 -68.2 99.9 2eS.6: 13.0 12.9 100 '29.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 72 •• 82. 
69.2 IS'.l 207 ... 1 50.0 -E9.S 99.9 267 •• 3.2 3.2 O. I 50l.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 75.0 83. 
&1.5 le3.7 251ell.6 25.0 
-!l.' 99.9 '2.0 2.a -... -i.e. 637.2 999.9 91t.9 999.9 75.5 8 •• 
_ By SPEED MEAhS ELE,~!-I C" ANGLE BET IlEE.. 6 AND 10 DEG 
_ BY TeWF WEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME ~AVE BEEN INiERPOLATEO 
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STATION NO. 2.8 
SHI;EYEPOli T. LA 



































































































































$ ey SPfEO MEA ... S ELEYATIC ... AhGLE eET.EEh 6 ANO 10 OEG 
• ey TEMFNeANS TEMPERATURE OA TI~E ~.VE BE£N INTE~POLATED 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATiON NU. 255 
VICTORIA. TEll 



































































































































• EV SPEEC NEA~S ELEVATICh AhGLE BET'EEN 6 AND 10" OEG 
• I!V TEIIF WEANS TENPEAATUP! CA TIME HAve BEEN INTe~POLATEO 






























































































































































































































999. 9 99'~~ 











9. i! 2. 







10. J 2 •• 
10. A 29. 
11.7 33. 
12.9 l6. 
1 •• 3 3<;. 
16.1 4 •• 
17.9 SI. 
20. l 57. 
22.9 f.tio!. 
25. 6 ~5. 
29.6 6A. 







69.4 83 • 



















































































































e47 •• 6 











































































































































9 ... 9 
99.9, 
99.9 
SfAT10N NO. 260 
STEPHE~Y1LLt. rEX 


































































































































• 8Y SPfFO "'EANS ELEYATICh A~GLE SETwEEN 6 ANe 10 DEG 
• SY Te",j: _fANS Tf"'PERATURE OR TIME ~'VE BEEN I~TEAFOLATEO 


































































































33 •• 9 
33:;.9 
33J.S 
































































































































~. 1 27 • 
5.5 29. 
5.7 30. 




e. ~ 3:<:. 
8 • ., 3.3. 
9. f! 34. 
'0. 9 ~5. 
.2.1 37. 
13.5 3<;. 
15.1 102 • 
Ib.t> 45 • 
lb. I 4/). 
19.7 5L. 
21 • .2 52. 
22.9 ,54. 
24.7 !57. 
27. I 59. 
30. J 62. 
34.3 6 •• 
38.7 66. 
.4.3 bq. 




SIo4 7t. • 
86.9 7!:1. 
S9.2 75. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 26t 
DEL fliD. TEX 




































26 •• 3 






























































































• ev SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE HAVE 8EEN INn!RPOLATED 
•• 8Y SFEED NEAhS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
187 






























































































































































































































0 •• 3:)7. 
0.8 314. 
1.2 32ol. 
10 A 330 • 
10 7 336. 
1.8 343. 
,2.1 352. 




'I. I 19. 
4.6 22. 

















41. I 71. 
.7.3 7 •• 
5 •• 5 77. 







































































































































































































































































STATION NC. 265 
"IOLANO. TEX 


















































































3 •• 0 
33.e 















































• 8Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLESET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TtlfF IIIEANS TEMPERATURE:' DR TIME ~"VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 











































































































































































































































'3. <,; 90. 
•• 7 e5. 
5.8 81. 




14. e 67. 
















99~. 9 999. 
































































































20 •• 2 
• 22 •• 


































16 •• e.9 




































































































] .• 1 




- •• 7 
-7.2 
-15.1 






















STATION NO. 300 
14ATTEAAS. NC 






















27 .... 0 
271'.2 





















SPEED U CONP 
NI'SEC' "'I'SEC 
6.2. 


























1 •• 6 
13.3 





















































• ey SPEU: j.E~"'5 ~LEVATION Ap..GLE 8ETIIEEN 6 AND 10 _ OEG 
• ey rl!"F /I!~ANS TENPEAAJUAE DATI"E MjlVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






















- •• 2 
- •• 3 
-2.1 
-I. e 











































































































































































































•• 6 37. 
5. I ~9. 
5.7 42. 
6. I os. 
6.5 "7. 
6.6 09. 






9. IS <>9. 
10.6 71. 







1'9. 7 ~ l. 
















































40 .• 5 
42.9 





























6 •• 2 
67.6 
71. " 










12 •• ! 

















































































































































































SfATloN NO. 311 
AT"eNS. GA 





























































1 •• 8 





































































• ey 5FEEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLEBET.EFN 6 AND 10 DeG 
• BY TEIliF IlEANS TEMP£liATURE OR TINE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


























- •• J 






































































































































































































o. \I 3". 
1.5 37. 
2.2 41. 
3. I 45. 
3.9 48. 
' •• 6 51. 
5.3 5J. 
6.0 53. 














23. !I eo. 
25.8 BZ. 
27. e S4. 
29. ~ 8t.. 
32.2 ee. 











































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 317 
GREENS80liO. NC 



































































































































• ey SPEEC IIIEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_fEN 6 A~D to DEG 
• ey TEIOF MEANS TEMPERATUliE OR TIME HIIYE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 































































































































































































































999 ... 999. 
999.9 99<;. • 
1.8 44. 












17. Ii "4. 
18.3 65_ 
1 ... 8 66. 
21.0 "P .• 
22.4 7b. 



















































































































































































































































































STATI~N NO. 327 
NASHVILLE. TENN 























































2 •• 3 
2:6.0 










































































• BT SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE &ET.EE~ 6 AND io DEG 
e BT TE_F -EANS TEMPERATURE DR TIME H_VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 







































































































3~ •• 2 


















































































































16J 20. 0 
Q."~F. ~z 
KM riG 





2. II 3e. 
4.1 37 • 5.,. .,. 
6.5 44. 









23. II 6e. 
25.1 62. 
27. II 63. 
3".0 bt.. 
32.2 6".>. 
34. a 67. 
37.:3 6e. 
40. I 69. 
.3.4 70. 
.6.6 71. 
48. ') 72. 
52.2 74. 




67. a 7ta 
7 •• 9 77. 








































































































285 •• 7 
31.4.S 














































































1 •• 8 
12.9 
16.5 











































































STATION NO. 3.0 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK 







































25 •• 7 
2'60~2 
2.5.5 






1 .. 3 
12.9 

















































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TI!IIF MeANS TEMPERA TURF OA:··'TlME H.VE BEI!N Ih'ERPOLATI!D 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIO'" ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
19.3 


































































































































































































































6. I 63. 
7.0 63. 
7.8 63. 







1 •• 3 71. 
16.0 8/). 
17.9 81. 
20. I 82. 
22.0 82. 











59. I 87. 
64.9 117. 
74.7 116. 
82.8 85 • 
85.2 liS. 
89.. 11&. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 3&9 
MONFoTTE. 140 










220 .• 9 
2ll.1 























































































































• BY SPEEt MEANS ELEVATICN AN'LE 8ET.!E" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY T!-P _eANS TENPERATUPE OR TIME ~~VE &EEN INTEPPOLATED 
•• 8Y S~!EC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS T"AN 6 DEG 
194 





























































































































































































































9~;. 9 9:09. 
99,..; 9',/<;. 
Il. & 327. 
1.1 3?f'_. 
'eS 3if:. 
2.1) ]J 7 • 
2 ... 3 .. 11. 
2. Y 3 • 
~. 5 ~ 3. 
&.2 23. 
5.0 28. 
~. 9 33. 
7.0 37. 
8. to AI. 
... 8 45. 
11.3 47 • 
12. I) .... 
I •• I 5,. 
IS." !jlj. 
17. I OSO. 
19.2 64. 
21. ~ b~. 
24.0 !'>6. 
2b.5 OS 7. 
29.4 6"'. 
32.6 6 ... 
36.0 7C. 
3'" ~ 71. 












~ _ ~~IIr") 
'. 
STATION NO. 3C!3 
AIIARILLO. !EJI 
2. APRIL 197~ 
1.15 GMT 132 57. 0 
TIME eNTeT HEIGHT PRES TEMP DEW PT OIA SrtEED U COMP V ceMP POT T E POT T "II RTO AH RANGE AZ 
MIN GP" "8 DG e DG e DG "'SEC M'StC "'Sloe DG 0( DG 0( G"'O(G PCT 0(11 CG 
0.0 13.8 1095.0 8e6.5 15.3 - •• 1 310.0 •• 1 3.1 -2.6 299.0 308.1 3.2 26.0 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.~ 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 1199. 
99.Q 99.9 Q9.9 '175.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9, 999.9 999. 
99.9 99. ~ 99.9 950.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99 ... 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
9CJ.Q 99. i 99.9 925.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 <;199. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 900.0 99.9 99.~ 9909 99.9 99.9 9gell 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 9119. 
0.3 1 •• 8 1205.5 875.0 !S.~ ·,$.9 269.3 •• 3 •• 3 0.1 2"9.e 308.0 2.8 23.1 0.2 8b. 
hi I~. ~ 1.!2.2 850.0 18.2 '-6.0 305.9 •• 1 3.J -2 •• 305.6 316.2 2.9 le.7 0.3 1t6. 
ft. 0 19. I 1706.6 e25.0 16.6 -7.7 32902 12.5 6 •• -10.7 306.5 316.3 2.6 le.2 0.7 131. 
2.9 21.2 :2:967.'5 eoo.o 1 •• 7 -a.8 315.2 7.9. 5.6 -5.6 307.1 314.5 2.5 le.7 I. I 1310 
3.7 .23.5 2234.7 775.0 12.7 -10.1 335.8 7.1 2.9 -6.5 307.7 316.7 2.3 19.4 1.5 136. 
4.6 25.8 250a.6 750.0 10.9 -11.5 281.2 e.o 7.e -1.5 308.7 315.2 2.1 19.5 1.8 136. 
5.5 2 '!I. 2 l!789.5 725.0 e.o "·~·3 •• 275.1 8.9 8.9 -0.8 .J08.:' 314.3 109 20.1 2.3 126. 
6.5 30.7 3077.7 700.0 5.7 -1.'09 2t •• 6 '8.5 e •• o.a 3C19.0 316.3 1e7 2101 2.;' 120. 
7 •• l3.2 3373.7 675,,0 3.0 -15.e 263.6 10.7 10.6 1.2 309.2 31".3 1.6 23.5 3.1 116. 
e •• 3S.? 3677.7 650.0 0.1 -17.5 267.3 11.6 11.6 0.6 309.3 313.9 loS 25.1 3.7 1C.9. 
9.3 3e.2 3990.7 625.0 -I.e -le.7 265.1 12.1 12.0 100 310.6 315.0 h. 26.1 ..3 11)6. 
10.3 .0.8 .316.6 600.0 
- •• 0 -23.9 2"9.7 15.0 14.0 5.2 311.5 314.5 0.9 19.6 5.0 1'l2. 
11.5 63.6 4669.0 575.0 -5.7 -27.3 242.0 19.2 17.0 9.0 313 •• 3H •• 7 0.7 16.2 6. a 9~. 
12.5 46.4 .996.2 550 ... -7.3 -29.5 261.1 20.6 18.0 9.9 315.5 lI7.5 0.6 1 •• 9 7.2 a ... 
13.7 69 •• 5357.0 525.0 -10.0 -31.1 2 ••• 3 22.7 20.5 9.9 316.5 318.3 0.5 15.8 8.5 a6. 
1 •• 7 52.3 5730.7 500.0 -13.3 -33.7 24 •• a 2l.6 2102 9.9 316.8 . 318.3 0.4 16.1 ".9 92 • 
16.0 55.3 6119.1 675.0 -16.1 -35.5 2.J.6 25eO 22.4 II. I 318.0 319 •• 0 •• 16.8 11.6 79. 
17.2 !a •• 6!2l.7 650.0 -19.0 -36.1 265.7 26.e 2 •• 5 11.0 319.4 320.8 0 •• 20.5 IJ.'5 77. 
le.7 Eh8 6966.8 .25.0 -22.1 -28.9 249.9 29.6 27.11 10.1 320.7 323.5 o.e 53.6 15.9 76. 
20.2 65.2 739".0 .00.0 -25.3 -32.1 25102 )l.O 30.3 10.l li2.1 32403 0.6 52.7 111.7 75, 
210 7 6e.7 7ee •• S 375.0 -29.3 -36.1 2.9.a '31.9 29.9 11.0 322.e 326 •• 0.5 51.3 21.5 76. 
23. ] 72.2 8366.1 350.0 -32.S -61.1 267.6 3203 29.8 12 •• 32 •• 5 325.6 0.3 62.E 2 •• 7 76. 
25.0 76.2 ee61.8 325.0 -36.9 - ••• 6 2.e.e 3 ••• 32.1 12 •• 32!!.7 326.5 0.2 ••• 5 2e.1 73. 
26.7 eO.3 9611.0 300.0 
-"102 99.9 25 •• 9 35.6 3 •• 1 9.2 327.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 31.7 73. 
2e.5 e6.S 9996.9 275.0 -46.5 99.9 256.7 35.2 3 •• 3 e.1 327.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 35.6 73. 
30.6 e9.,) 10620.e 250.0 -!:I.O 99.9 257.6 39.7 3e.7 !os l30.2, 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.2 76. 
3a.8 96.0 11299.1 225.0 -~5.6 99.9 256.6 6,.e 60.7 9.7 333.3 99<;1.9 99.9 999.9 66.6 76. 
35.3 99.2 12".3.2 200.0 -59.5 99.Q 2tO.5 ••• e ••• 2 7 •• 33e.6 999.9 9Q.9 999.9 69.8 75. 
38.0 10!.O 12!70e5 175.0 -63.1 99.9 257.5 23.5 23.0 5.1 3.5.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 55.1 75. 
.1.0 11 .. 3 1382601 150.0 -61.0 990Y 256.0 3e.1 36.9 9.2 .364.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 62.6 16. 
•••• Ile.l 1.956.9 125.0 -62.7 99.9 ,2510,6 26.e 2!! •• e.5 3elo5 999.9 99.9 999.9 69.2 7(:. 
.9.2 127.0 1633602 100.0 -61.0 99.,9 2!16.5 19.1 la.6 ••• .09.e 999.9 99.9 9i9.9 15.9 75. 5 •• 5 13607 le120.1 75.0 -flo I .. 9.9 2Ee.6 22 •• 22.3 lee •••• 8 999.9 99.9 999.9 e •• 5 75. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 50.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 9 ... 9.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 25.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 .. 9.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 99 .. 9 999. 
• SY SDlEC "EANS E~EVATIDN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND I~, DEG 
• EY TE_F _EANS TEMPERATURE DR TIME "AVE BEEN INT@APQLATED 


















































































































7 ... 7.5 
7917.8 















































































































































5TAT'ION NO. .02 
WALLOPS I~LAND. VA 



































































































































• BY SPEED ME4NS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EFN 6 AND JO OEG 
• BY TellF MEANS TEMPERATURE OA TIlliE H'Yf BEEN INTEAPOLATED 










































































































































































































































999.9 9,.r, • 
999. ~ 9 .. ". 
999.9 .... ? 
999.9 9?9. 
99Ci1.9 ?-:.t;o. 
999. 9 9·~9. 
999.';' 9?9. 
99 ... 9 <;0.9. 
999.9 9<;9. 
999.9 9?9. 
99 ... 9 910;,. 
99 ... 9 9?9. 
999.9 9'i9. 
9 ..... 9 9 .. 9. 
999.9 9.19. 
999.9 9'·J ... 
999.9 9.<;. 
99 ... 9 9'>9. 
999.9 9 '9. 
999.9 ?99. 
999.'iI 999. 
999. r,; 9<; ... 
999.9 999. 
990. '" 999. 
999 ... o~r;. 
999.9 991i • 
999.9 99 ... 
999.9 9 .. 9. 













































STATION NO. .05 
STFQLING. VA 
2. APRIL 1975 
1.15 G"T 












































































































































, •• 6 
15.0 































































































































































• BY SPE'ED MEANS ELEVATI CN ANGLE BEn,EEN 6 A"'D I 0 DEC;; 
• BY T~W" WEANS ~E~PERATURE OR TIME H_VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 














































































-16 • .2 
-19.1 













































3 ••• 0 
362.7 
397.9 





































































































































135 0;6. 0 
RANGE _Z 
K" Pc. 
0.1) C • 
O. liZ. 




•• 1 4,). 
... 4.1 • u. 






13. .. 6 Il. 
IS.!: 67. 
17.2 67 • 
19.. "7 • 
21.S 6/) • 




~2. 3 7 •• 
3A. 4 7~. 
36. ~ 71.. 
3A. J 1!';o'. 
40. to "I). 
.2. 7 ':I~. 
..... "4. 
47." 117. 
51.,t 8 ... 
56." 9:!. 
610 5 Qb. 
66.0 '15. 
6"~,8 ...,fl. 
76. I 91<. 
ale ~ 9-;'. 
89.0 11)/). 
.. 99. ~ .. ~ .. . 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 425 
HUNTI NGTON. ltV A 











































99 .. 9 























































































• (IT S~EED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE eETWEEN 6 AND 10 O!G 
• eT TEIIF WEANS TE"'PERATUPE CR TI~E ~AVE SEEN INTERPOLATED 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 429 
DAYTeN. OHIO 



































































































































• PY SDEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10"OEG 
• EY T~.F WeANS TEMPERATURE cA TIME ... AVE 8EEN IhTERPCLATEO 












































































































32 ... 0 
323.8 

















































































































999. <) 999. 
0.0 11'. 
0.4 ., 1. 
1.2 092. 






s. C ~6. 
5. Cl f! J. ' 
6.9 ac. 
8. i! 7th 
10.0 7",. 
12.1 74. 




23. I 7". 
25.4 16. 
2'3.3 77. 
JI • ., 77. 
33.5 7". 
36. OJ 76. 
39.9 76. 
43.0 76. 









9 .. 9.? 9'19. 
9'11. q 999. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 433 
SALEM. ILL 

































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEANS E~EVATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• 8Y TE~F N~ANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'VE HE EN INTERI'OLATED 







































































































































































































































2.7 to4. 3.. 69. 
4.2 15. 
5. 1 I!~. 
6.0 ab • 
7.2 89. e... GIl • 
9." \l0. 
10.7 /39. 
12. I BA. 
13. ':I 87. 
15.6 f.!(. 
17. It 85. 
19.2 ijb. 
21.3 84. 
23 • ., ";4. 
26.0 /34. 
2a • .2 'lli. 







59. I 71'. 
















































-_ ..... _-----,-_. 
CNTCT 
13.111 




















































































































































































































ST_Tl0N NO. 451 
DODGE CITY, KAN 


































































































































-2 • .3 
• ey SPEED IIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EE~ 6 A~D 10 DEG 
• EY TEIIF !lEANS TEMPEAATURE OR TINE HAVE BEEN I~TEAPOLATED 






















































































4 .. 6.5 
516.4 
643.1 































































































999.9 .,~gQ.9 9Q9. 






































999. 9 "'~9. 







































































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 450 
TOPEK .... "AN 


































































































































• I!Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVAT leN ANGLE &En,fEN 6 AND hl DEG 
• BY TEIIF IIEANS TEMPERATURE. DR TIlliE MotVI! Bl!fN INTI!RFQLATfO 













































~--"~""~.""~~~~.~~~';.;";;!~.;;;;";!::;$;~: ..::.~::+::!.~,~~~. :.~~~~~~ 
POT T 
DG K. 




















































































































































































I •• 320. 
1.8 312. 
2. I 307. 
2.2 3,)3. 
2.2 29 ... 
2. I Z9<;;. 
I ... 301. 
1.6 30". 
999 ... 99<;. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99 ... 
999. <;I 99<,. 
1.11 91~ 
3.2 84. 
•• 7 Ill. 
6.2 79. 
B. I 76. 
10.3 75. 






33. J 72. 
37." 73. 
42. II 73. 
4&.0 7 •• 
53... 75. 
6002 7 •• 
67.0 7 •• 
75. «; 75. 
















































































































































































. DG C 
18.3 
16.6 
1 •• 2 
13.6 









0 •. 8 
-0.2 
-2.e 




































































STATION NO. .6~ 
FO!:!T TOTT!::N. N Y 



































































































































• EY SP~ED MEANS E~EYATICN ANGLE BET.~EN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• !vTeWF WEANS T~~PERATURE OR TI~E H~YE' BEEN INTERPOL_TED 




























































































E POT T 
DG K 
316.7 

























32 •• 2 
32 •• 7 
32!; •• 










































































































999.9 9 ~Q. 
99'*.9 999. 
999 • ., 9QI.,l. 





999. ';, 9'1". 
999.9 9,)'1. 
99 ... ? 999. 
99>;.9 999. 
99>;.9 9 ..... 
99",; «"'I. 
~9'~. 9 9'=#,.. 
999.9 9 _9. 












999.9 9<;; ... 




999.9 999 • 
99"' •. 9 999. 
999.9 999. 
," 
STATION NO. 518 
ALBANY. '" Y 
24 APRIL 1915 
1415 G~1 





























































































































1624 •• 8 














































































































































































34 •• 9 









1 •• 1 
12.8 
1 •• 1 
































• 8Y TE_F WEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE ~AV£ BEeN INTERPOLATED 









1 •• 1 
12.7 




































































































































31 •• 7 






























































































































2. e sa. 
"3.4 63. 









I •• I 80. 













66. a 92 .• 





10 •• I 99. 
t06.6 -19. 





















I •• !J 
lfo· 1 
17.5 
""!, 20. a 
cl.5 
23.0 







































































































































































-1 .. 9 
-1 •• 3 
-17.9 
-21.3 








-6 •• 0 


















































STATIO .... ",O. 520 
PITTSBURG. Pol 










26 .. 9 
259.4 
258.8 




















27 •• 8 
271.3' 
272.3 




































2 •• 5 
2 ••• 









































2 •• 5 
2 •• 2· 
2 •• 0 
31 •• 












e BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
e EY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIlliE HAVE BEEN IhTERPOLATED 
_. BY SPEED MEA",5 ELEVATIOh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DeG 
205 
.-



















































































42 •• 5 
•••• 5 
510.8 
6 4 0.1 






32 ... 6 
322 •• 





























































































8 •• 9 
82 •• 
92 •• 
6 •• 1 






























90;9.9 999 • 
0;99.9 999 • 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 















2 •• 9 84. 
26 • ., /14 • 
29. e e •• 




















































































































































































































































































srATION NO. 528 
RUFFALO. N V 








































































































11 • .1 
12.0 

























• ev 5FEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE/IIF MEANS TE~PEAATUAE OR TINE H_vE eEEN INTERPOLATED 

































































































































































































































































73. J ~6. 
79 • ., OJ7. 
85.0 98. 
tl7.5 ge. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 532 
PECqIA. ILL 



































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETlIEEN 6 AhD 10 D~G 
• EY TEIIF "'EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIlliE ~AVE ~EEN IHTEQPaLATEO 






















































































& ••• 0 
50.6.9 
635.7 

































































































































1'58 15. 0 
RANC,E AZ 
K'4 0(; 
o. a o. 





2.0 .. c;;. 2.. J"~. 
2.7 1 C I. 
3.1 104. 
3.5 1.08. 
3.7 11 2. 
4.1) 115. 
4.2 II!'. 
4. J 116. 
4.4 116. 
&. C; II C;. 
4.6 115. 













ll. J 7/;;. 
36 • ., 76. 
4'3.7 7<;. 










































































































































































































































































srATION NO. 553 
OMAHA. NEB 



































































































































• BY SPEED ~EANS E~EVATICN ANGLE BET.EE~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• @Y TEw~ .E~NS TE~P.ERATURE OR TIME H_vE BEEN INTERPOLATEO 


































































































































































































































999 ... 999i 
999.9 999. 
0.2 21~. 





(;. '5 2413. 
0.8 244. 
1.0 2410 
1. 1 23~. 
1.1 235. 









3.2 !I 7.' 
4.6 88. 
b. 3 '37. 
8. (: 83. 
11.2 79. 
14.. 75. 
Ill. 2 7:!. 
22.<1. 710 
26.2 69. 
ll.4 I'; 9. 
37. " 71. 



























































































13 •• 7 
142.7 
If .. 3 
99.9 



























727 •• 8 
7728.'! 
8206." 














































































































































STATION NO. 562 
NORTH P~AT'E. NE8 














































































































1 •• 3 
15 •• 



















• !!IY SPEfC I4EANS ELEYATiC" ANGLE 8ET'~EN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY '!~F MEANS '~~PERATURE OR TIME H'YE 8E~N INTERFOLATEO 

































1 •• 1 
13.1 









































































31 •• 3 
314.7 















































































5 •• 6 
52.7 


























































16. -; 72. 
le.e 10. 








56~ ~'i 68. 
62.)' 6,.. 
































































5 •• 6 
57.7 
61.1 














































































































































-5 •• 5 
-5 •• 6 















































STATION NO. 606 
PDRTlwAliiO. NE 



































































































































• BY SPEEC NEA~S ELEYATION AIiIGLE BET_EEN 6 ANO 10 DEG 
• ey TEMF MeANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~'YE B~EN I~TERPCLATED 

































































































































































































































I. I 31 •• 
999.9 9; ••. 
999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 99 i/. 
999.9 99 ... 





8. I I ~. 
8.6 19. 
, 9. I 21. 
9.(> 24. 
10.1 29. 











30. I 810 
3 •• 5 B4. 
38." e~ • 
.3. a 9(\. 
47.4 91. 
53.1 ';1' • 
59.8 96. 
6 •• 9 97. 
























1 •• 1 
15.2 




























10.03 728 •• 
I:!.O 951.9 
15.2 U84.9 












.e.1 , .. 913.6 
51.,) .5268.7 
5 •• 1 51538.7 
570 I 6025.5 
6C.5 15.29.0 
15 •• 1) 6851.5 
67. S 7294.1 
71.0 7757.9 
75.:J 8246.6 













































































































































STATION NO. 637 
FLINT" IIICH 






























26 •• 1 
26 •• 1 
26101 
256.5 
25 •• 1 
































































































• BY !PEE!: III.EANS ELEVATlCN ANGLE 8ET.EE'" 6 10"'0 10 OEG 
• EY TEll" "EANs TE .... EflATlJRE 'OR TIlliE "#VE 8EEN I"TEAPOLATEO 







































































































































































































































10 7 134. 
2.1 12fo. 
2.7 116 •. 
3 •• 112. 
3.e 109. 
•• ) I') 7. 
_. E! 10C. 
5.0; 1')4. 
6. J l(lc. 










23. I 93. 
27. I 92. 
310 E! 89. 




61.9 e •• 
67. I 84. 
7 •• 3 e4. 
8a.3 86 • 
1t6.0 86. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 6.~ 
GREEN 8AY. WIS 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEAhS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TeMP MEANS TEMPE~TURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN I~TeRPOLATED 







































































































































































































































2. I 191. 
2. J ISS. 
2.6 17!!. 
2. b 172. 
3. I 16J. 
l. '" 154. 
3. II I .... 
•• 2 I JC. 
4.7 134. 
5. 2 130. 
5.9 126. 
6 ... 1~3. 
7.9 120. 
9.0 116. 
10 •• 112. 
12.2 110. 
1 •• 5 IDe. 
17.1107. 
20 • .;, IO!!:. 
23.4 104. 
26.7 102. 
310 () 9~. 
36.1 9~. 
4l.5 ell. 
50.7 S6 • 
56. I 66. 

























































































1 ••• 3 
152.7 


























































































































-5 •• 9 
-55.3 




















- •• 0 
-5.2 



























STATION NO. 654 
HURON. S D 






17 •• 2 
177.7 
176.1 
















22 •• 8 
















25 •• 8 
999.9 






















































































• ey SPEfC IIIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETaEEN IS AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEWP MEANS TENPERATURE OR TIMe "''IE liE EN INTERPOLATED 












































































































































































































































•• 3 .7. 
4.9 49. 
5.5 51. 
6. I 53. 





II. I 54. 
12.3 56. 
1 •• 1 57. 
16.. 511. 
I a. 9 59. 
2,,7 60. 





4 •• 7 63. 
5C. I 63. 
55.3 65. 
60._ 66. 
62.3 6 •• 















































































































































































































































- ••• 1 
-.9 •• 
-52.2 
















STATiON NO. 655 
ST CLOU.D. "'INN 
































26 •• 5 































































































• BY SDEED "'EANS ELEVAT(ON ANGLE 8ETwEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEll" ~ANS TE"'PEflATUAE OATlIIIE .. jiVE BEEN I"'TEA"OL~TEO 
























































































51 .. 0 
634.0 






































































































































O. I 317. 
0.3 265. 







I. 5 ;»:~.)',6. 
Ie 3 21'2. 






0.8 177 • 
104 125. 
3.3 110. 













40." as • 
45.0 Il •• 







































































I! 3 •• 
66.7 
70.4 




























































































































































































STATION NO. 662 
RAPID CITY. S 0 




























28 •• 8 
288.6 








































2 •• 3 
23.2 
23.4 


























































• EV SPEEC IiIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ay TE~F .EANS T~IiIPERATURE OR TlliIE "AVE BEEN I~TERPOLATED 




























- •• 9 












































































































































































































".2 1 t 9. 
5. I 119. 
6. 1 11 II. 
7.0 11 1. 
7.9 116. 
8.9 11". 











31. 1 10 j. 
32.7 1,)2. 





















































STATION NU. 11001 
.ARSHALL SPACE FLIGhT CENTER 
2. APRIL 1975 




















































































































































































































































26 •• 1 
2(,5.7 
272.5 










• EY SPfft .EANS ELEVATIO .. ANGLE SET_fEN 6 ANt 10 OEG 



























2 •• 3 
















• EY TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TI~E hIVE DeEN INTERPOLATED 












































































































































































































































































1.6 28. 2.. 32. 
3.3 36. •. ] .u. 











21. I 6 •• 
22.6 65. 
2'. 2 6~. 









.8. I 76. 












































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 208 
CHAfOLEST('N. SC 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEAI!;S ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• BYTE.F MeANS TEMIOE .. ATURE CR TIWE ~AVE 8EEN INTeRPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
217 
j i 





































































































































































































































3.0 42. 3.. '!-4. 














































































































11 .. 3 
117.S 

















































































































































































STATION NO. 21.1 
TAIIIPA. FLA 
















































































3 .. 6 
30.0 














































3 .. 3 
-2.3 
-2.e 
• e~$PEED WEANS ELEVATICN AhGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEIII~ "'EANS TEMPERATURE CR TI"E ~_VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 

































































































































































































































































3le 4 121. 
35.7 119. 













































7 .. 9 






















































































































































































































STATION NO. 213 
WAYCROSS. GA 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEVATICN AhGLE BET.eeh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY ~E.F "'!ANS TE"'PERATUAE OR TIME HAVE BEEN IhTEAPOLATEC 



































































































































































































































O. S 10. 
1.0 10. 








2. 5 J6~ 
2.6 .5. 







5. & 93. 
6.9 95. 
a.2 liS. 
9.7 10 I. 
11.4 103. 
13." 1'1 •• 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































• eY5PEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 bEG 
• ev TEM~ MeANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME. H~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY .SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
220 
... ,I i) 
,).; 
.,' ~ 

























































































































































































































































20.3 II e. 
25.0 118. 






































3 •• 8 
36.8 
39.0 

































































































































































































































STATION NO. 226 
CENTERVILLE. ALA 



































































































































• EY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY Te"F "EA ... S TEMP£RArURE OR TIME HAVE SEEN INTEQPQLATED 
•• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEYATlo .. ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
221 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NU. 232 
BOOTHVILLe. LA 



































































































































• 8Y speec MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET.eEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY Te_F MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME H'VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
222 
, ./ 






































































































































































































4 •• 9 
2e.l 
39.7 
























2. e 352 • 
3.4 354. 
3.7 357. 
•• 1 359. 
••• 1. 
•• 7 3. 
5.0 6. 
5.3 7. 



















27.8 B5 • 




5 •• I 91. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 235 
"AC~SON. MISS 



































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEA~S ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE"'F "eANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME .. AVE 8EEN rr~TERPOI..ATED 



























































































































































































































164 17. 0 
RANGE ~-? 
KI4 DG 




1. 5 12~ 




s. I ~c:.. 
6.3 47. 
















2>1.4 76. , 
32.0 76. 
34.3 77. 
37. J 78. 
.0. 7 ~O. 
45.' 81. 
49.9 1!3. 
54. I· 94. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NU. 240 
LAKE CHARLES. LA 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MeAN~ ELEVATION A~GLE BETaEEN 6 ANC 10 OEG 
• ey TEIIF MEANS TEI4PERATURE eR \rIME H'-VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATlCN ANG\~ LESS THAN 6 DEG 
224 





















































































































































































































99 ... 9 













A. Q 2. 
5.7 A. 6.. 6. 
7.1 8. 






























































































































































































































































































STATIOIII 1110. 248 
SHJlE VE POR T. LA 



































































































































• ev SPEED IIEA"S ELEVATICIII A"GLE eET_EEN 6 ANe 10 DEG 
• !V TE~P MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTE~FOLATEO 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 255 
vICTORIA. TEll 

































































































































• tty SPEEC "'~ANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET'EEN " AND 19. CEG 
• BY TEM" "!ANS T~MPE~&~~RE CR ~I"'E ~~YE BEEN INTERPOLATEO 






























































































































































































































999.9 99 ... 
999. <; 99<;. 




•• 3 6. 
5.0 5. 
5. e 4. 
6.7 4. 
7.7 5. 





Ii. 9 1 C. 










19. I !>O. 
210 4 56. 
2&.0 61. 
27.;1 65. 
310 7 6fo. 
36.2 71. 
41.e 76. 
















































8 .. 6 
CI\;TCT 
9.7 




















































































































































































































STATION NO. 260 
STEPHENVIllE. T~X 



























2 ••• 1 
2S2.~ 





































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION AI\;GLE BET_EEN 6 ANO 10' DEG 
• EY TellF "EANS TE"PE~ATURE CR TI.E ~'VE BEEN JNTERFCLATED 







































































































32 •• .3 
3" •• 7 
327 •• 
333 •• 
33 •• 9 
329.,2 
;'23.2 
32 •• 1 




























































































































6. 1 2~. 
9.1 2t; • 
10.2 2". 
II. • 29. 
12.7 32. 
I •• I 3:. 
15.7 3.,. 
17.. .1. 
19. I .... 





31. !3 5(;. 
35.0 SEl. 
38.9 60. 







92. I 73. 


































































































































































































































































STATloN NO. 261 
OEL RIO. TEll 





































































































































• BY SPEEO MEANS ELEVATICN A~GLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND I~o OEG 
• BY Te~F MEANS TE~PERATURE OR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






















































































































































































































































































































































13 •• 0 
162.3 
























5 •• 2.0 
582100 


























































































































































































































































































• ey SPtEC IIIEANS ELEYATICN At.GLE BET.EEN 6 ANt 10 DEG 
• BY TE_P MEANS TENPER'T~RE OR TIME ~'YE SEEN It.TERPQLATED 





































































































































































































































990;.9 <;9 ... 
0.3 135. 
c/.5 123. 

























55.3 71 • 
610 e 72. 
71.5 7~. 
7'7.9 73. 
85. a '73. 
91.9 74. 
9-. 2 7~. 
94.8 75. 























































































































































































































STAT[ON NO. 30. 
HATrERAS. NC 











































































































































































• EY 51'EEC "EANS ELEVATICN .\"GL'! &ETIIEEN 6 AND 1'0 DEG 
• EY TE.~ N!ANS TEMPERATURE LA TIME H.VE SEEN r~TERPOLATEO 
•• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN Af~GLE LeSS THAN 6 DEG 
230 
' .. n 





























































































































































































































o. 7 3~. 
1.5 .11;. 




t:. 1 4 c. 
6.7 41. 
7. J 42. 











1".6 7 3. 
15.5 76. 
Ib.6 76. 







24. 6 ~4. 
25.7 Q9. 
27. 'i 10". 





























































































































































































































STATIDIII 1110. ]11 
ATHE ... S. GA 












































































































































































• !V SPEED ME_N! ELEVATIC ... ANGLE BET_EEN 0 AIII& 10 OEG 
• ISY TeMF .E .... S T~~PEAATUAE OR TIME HAVE BEEIII INTERPOLATED 
•• !V SPEEC MEANS ELEVAT10h ANGLE LESS THAlli 6 nEG 




























































































































































































































157 13. 0 
RAN:;E AZ 
K,.. OG 










•• 5 Sbo 
5.4 56. 
t;..5 st. • 
7.6" 5t>. 
e.7 57. 









210 7 7e. 
23.5 80. 
25.5 1!2. 





































































































































II 369 •• 
1210 •• 7 








































































































































STATION NO. 317 
GREEIIIseORC. NC 



































































































































• !Y SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET~EF.N 6 AND 10 D!G 
• BY TE_F MEANS TEMPERATURE eA TINE ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLAfED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DfG 
232 
.. / 





















































































50 •• 9 
639.7 





































































































































999.9 99 ... 
o. J J 9. 
0.0; 3 .... 
0.7 .3. 
1.0 44. 




•• 2 52. 
5.3 55. 
6.3 5 e. 
7. ~ 62. 


















37.7 69 •. 
.1i.4 90" 
4 •• 7 92. 





















































6 •• 3 
72.7 
85.8 

















































10.! •• 3 
1261.2 
150t •• 
• 757 •• 









.69 •• 8 





























































































































































































































































































• HV SPEEC MEANS ELEYATIC~ ANGLE ~T_EEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
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WAYCROSS. GA 



































































































































• BY SPfED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET.E~1Io 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TeltF MeANS TeMPERATURE OR TillE HAve BEEN IIIoTERPOLATED 






















































































































































































































































11.2 le9 • 
1 ... 9 109. 
14.7 109. 
16.7 II O. 
"!.7 1 !O. 
20.6 110. 
22.4 109. 



























































































































































































I c.. I 














































































STATION NO. 220 
APALACHICOLA. FLA 


































































































































- •• 0 
• &Y 5PEEC MEANS ELEVATICh AhGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey T!~F IoIEANS TENPERATURE OR TINE HAVE BeEN INTERPOLATED 
































































































































































































































999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
99 ... 9 9 .. 9. 
999 ... 999. 
;"99.9 999. 
1. d 11. 
1.9 1 •• 
1.9 20. 
2.0 2 •• 
2.0 28. 
109 32. 
I. 8 4~. 
1.6 60. 




4. I ll0. 
5.0 131. 
5.9 132. 





1 •• 9 12&. 
17.7 12c. 
210 8 125. 















































5 •• 1 
59.1 
65.9 






























































































































































































STATION NO. 226 
CENTERVILLE. ALA 




























































































-l6.3 -Eo.e 280.9 26.5 26.1 
-_0.0 99.9 286.11 28.7 27.5 
-"".9 99.9 306.7 21.L __ .-··I~rO 
-"9.9 ....... 99'. 9--3'01f"""-'i'7.'"e 15.4 
-55.6 99.9 292.1 17.6 16.3 
-60.3 99.9 279.6 20.6 20 •• 
-59.9 99.9 269.6 23.8 23.8 
-60.0 99.~ 277.8 29.5 29.2 
-61.e 99.9 26e.2 20.9 20.S 
-67.5 99.9 2E5.7 20.5 20 •• 
-E5.5 99.9 29E.7 e.l 7.3 
-58.3 99.9 292.7 8.7 8.0 
99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 
• BY SPEEC ~EANS ELEVATIO~ ANGLE BET~EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TeMF .EANS TE"PERATU~E CR TIME ~~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




































































































































_______ ..... -~""'I-<"-... 
.. " RTO 
GN/KG 








































































































I •• 1 72. 
15.. 73. 





2 •• 8 83. 
26.7 e3. 
29.0 65. 
310 ] S';>. 
3",. II iH. 
36.5 8e. 
38.9 90. 
_0. e 92. 
43. I 93. 
45.8 9". 
50.3 94. 







STATION NO. 232 
BOOTHVILLE. LA 
2. APRIL 1975 
2015 GMT 166 22. a 
Tille CNTCT ... elGliT PRES TEMP DEW PT OIR SPEED U COMP V ceMP POT T E POT T MIC RTO RH RANGE AZ 
M'N G"M liB DG C DG C DG M'SEC "'SEC "'SEC OG K DG K G .. 'KG PCT KII DG 
0.0 •• 9 1.0 10IB •• 2~ •• 22.9 leO.o 5.1 -1.7 •• 8 299 •• 345.3 17.6 86.C 0.0 O. 
0.5 6.4 If> Jof> 1000.0 23 •• 22.0 999.9 9,9.9 99.9 99.9 298.9 343.0 16.9 91.4 999.9 99'i1. 
1.2 e.8 383.1 975.0 21.7 21.1 9 .. 9.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 299.2 34i!.3 16.4 96.2 999.9 9i9. 
1.9 11.1 e09.0 950.0 20 •• 20.1 173.1 10.7 -1.3 10.6 300.0 3.1.6 15.11 97.11 1.0 336. 
2~5 U.S &39.7 925.0 I&G. 17.5 1113.5 11.2 0.7 11.2 299.9 336.3 13.8 94.6 10 4 343. 
3.3 15.& 1074.11 900.0 16.9 13.3 le6.6 9.0 1.0 e.9 100.3 329.2 10.7 79.4 1.8 349. 
•• 2 Ie •• 131 •• 6 875.0 15.8 11.5 19108 7.1 1.5 6.9 301.3 323.2 11.0 61. !l 2.3 352. 
5.0 20.& l5ea.3 850.0 16.0 a.6 195.3 5 •• "4 5.2 303.7 321 •• 6.3 .6.9 2.5 355. 
5.9 23 •• 11115.0 &25.0 15.7 3.1 111&.0 6.7 0.9 e.7 306.0 322.6 5.& • 2.7 2.11 357 • 
6.9 2!.9 2075 •• &00.0 13.9. 1.5 18e.6 6 •• 1.0 6.3 306.7 322.0 5.3 .2.e ,3.2 35tt. 
7.8 2&.6 2342 •• 775.0 12.0· 0.3 19 •• 8 5.7 105 5.5 307 •• 322.1 5.1 ••• 5 3.5 359. 
11.7 11 •• 261 e. 5 750.0 10.9 -5.& 192.2 5.7 1.2 !.6 30&.& Z18.7 3.3 10. & 3.8 1. 
9.7 3 •• 2 2&98.2 725.0 9.6 -18.& I e •• 7 5.9 0.5 !.9 310.1 313.9 1.2 11.6 •• 2 I. 
10.7 36.9 31fe.9 700.0 9.1 -17.& 175.3 3 •• -O.l 3 •• 312.7 317.0 1.4 13.1 •• 5 1. 
1i.7 39.9 3.8~.2 675.0 7.& -19.2 173.1 1.5 -0.2 1.5 314.5 318.5 1.2 12.7 •• 6 1. 
12.8 .2.6 3799.0 650.0 5.6 -19.1 .1.6 0.3 -0.2 -0.2 315.4 319.6 1.3 1 •• e 4.6 I. 
14.0 45.8 .117. II 625.0 2.8 u16.3 332.9 0.2 0.1 -0.1 315.9 321.3 1.7 22.9 •• 6 1. 
15.1 41'.9 •• 46.5 600.0 -0.0 -13.1 2118 •• 0.2 0.2 -0.1 316 •• 323.7 2.3 36.7 .. " I. 
16.3 51.9 .785.& 575.0 -2.8 -11.0 2seo5 2.5 2.5 0.6 317.1 325.9 2.9 52.9 •• 6 2. 
17.5 !!5. I !l37.1 5SC.0 -~.O -13.& 263.7 5.2 5.2 0.6 3Ie •• 325.9 2.41 ., 49.& •• 7 S. 
111.6 !!1I.3 5501.1 525.0 -7.6 -1 •• 0 26100 7.2 7.1 101 311i.6 327 •• 2. l j 59.7 •• 8 10. 
20.0 6109 5879.1 500.0 -10.0 -21.2 26.,. 10.6 10.6 1.0 320.9 325.6 i.'. 39.6 5.1 111. 
2104 e!! •• 6273.6 .7!!.0 -12.2 -27.6 267.5 12.& 12.& 0.6 323.0 325.S O. & 26.1 5.5 2'.!. 
22.9 69. () 66e •• 5 .50.0 -15.2 -32.3 265.6 12.6 12.6 1.0 32 •• & 326.1 0.6 21.a 6.2 37. 
24 •• 72.5 7114.1 425.0 -1&.3 -35.4 2e9.9 15.11 15.& c.o 325.5 327.0 a •• 20.7 7. I 45. 
26.0 76.5 7563.8 400.0 -21.2 -35.2 273.1 20.2 20.2 -1.1 327.4 329.1 0.5 26.9 e.3 sa. 
27.5 eO.5 803e.'7 375.0 -25.2 -40 •• 27 ••• 19.9 19.& -1.5 32802 329.2 0.3 22.6 9.9 61. 
29.1 e •• 6 8533.1 350.0 -29 •• -46.2 273.7 18.2 18.1 -102 329.1 329.7 0.2 17.6 11.4 66. 
~0.9 ee.7 9051.'.0 325.0 -33.4 -46.1 2810 I 19.& 19 •• -3.8 330.6 331.3 0.2 26.5 U.l 70. 
32.e 93.4 9615.1 300.0 -37.2 -.2.4 287.1 27.1 25.9 -a.o 332.& 33 •• 0 0.3 5& •• 15.3 76. 
34.9 <;8.2 10211.1 275.0 -41.a 99.9 2e4.3 30.6 29. , -7.5 334.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 18.6 82. 
37.0 103.2 10849.3 250.0 -47.3 99.9 21.'6.5 32.1 30.7 -9.1 335.a 999.9 99.9 999.9 22.3 8(,. 
39 •• Ice.8 11537.1' 225.0 -!!2.9 <;9.9 288.8 31.& 311.1 -10.3 337.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 26.7 e9. 
41.9 114.5 122e8.3 200.0 -~8.2 99.9 290.6 35.2 32.9 -12.4 340.6 999 .. 9 99.9 999.0; 31.f> 92. 
... ., 12100 13118.3 175.0 -62.8 99 • ." 293.6 32.S 30.1 -13.1 3.6.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 36.8 96. 
4e.0 U7.a 14068.& 150.0 -62.8 99.9 272.7 32.0 3109 -105 361.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 .3.0 91>. 
51.9 13!.3 15192.7 125.0 -~s.o 99.9 27103 21.1 21.1 -0.5 377.3 999.9 99.9 '999.9 49.0 97. 
56.6 142. !I 16538.5 100.0 -69.0 99.9 27&.0 17.5 170:' -2.4 394., 999.9 99.9 991i.9 54.9 96. 
62.3 HiO.7 1824 •• 5 75.0 -70.3 99.9 284.5 12.3 11.9 -3.1 425.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 59.0 95. 
69.9 159.3 20721.3 50.0 -58.& 99.9 306.2 5.3 4.2 -3.1 505.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.6 96. 
81.5 168.0 251.5.7 25.0 -!l0.6 99.9 999.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 639.1 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATIDN A~GLE BET'EEh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ey TEWF MEANS TEMPERATURE DR TIME HAVE aEEN INTERFCLATEO 
•• &Y SPEED MEANS ELEVATIOh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
264 


































































































































































































































































STATICN HU. 235 
JACKSON, MISS 














































































3 •• 5 
39.7 
3].0 
3 •• 2 
39.5 
















































• 8Y SFtfO MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• IIY TE~P MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






































































]21 • ., 
322.0 
32 •.• 3 
320.5 










38 •• 3 
402.0 
43 •• 6 
504.5 
653.0 













































































































































3. Ii Jit. 
-. I 35. 
•• 7 19. 











1 •• 9 l>b. 
16.] b7. 
17. a be. 
19.3 70. 
21.2 7;'. 
23. 3 7J. 
26.0 75. 
2e.7 77. 
310 7 79. 
3 •• 6 82. 
311.8 86. 
4 •• 0 89. 
.9.4 92. 














































































































































































































































-1 •• 0 
























STATION NO. 2.0 
LAKE CHARLES. LA 







































25 •• & 
262.7 
268.4 








































3 •• 1 
18.0 









































3 •• 0 
17 •• 




• ev SI'E1C MEANS EL~VATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEIIo 6 A~D to D~G 
• !IV Te.p -IANS TEMPERATU~E CR TIME HAVE 8EEN IhTERPOLATEO 



































- •• 5 
-2.6 

















30 ... 5 





31 •• 2 










32 ... 0 

















































































































































165 16. 0 
RANGE Al 
1(104 DG 
0.0 o. 0.. I. 
0.9 357. I.. 3S 7. 
1.9 I. 2.. • . 
2.9 7. 
3.5 10. 
At. 1 I~. 
























.c. tI 76. 
.7.5 79. 









































































































































































































































































STATIDN NO. 248 
SHREVEPQRT. LA 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ~LEVATIQN A~GLE aET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TEMF MeANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE aEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
267 
.~ 
























































































































































































































160 18. 0 
RANGE AZ 
ICM OG 
0.0 o • 
O. J 4. 
0.5 12. 
10 1 13. 
1.7 110 
2. I 10. 
2.7 !Io 
3. J ... 
.4.1 12. 
5.0 1~. 
































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 255 
VICTORIA. TEX 

































































































































.. ey sPEEC IIIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TeMF lIIeANS TEMPERATUAE CA TIME HAY~ BEEN INTERPOLATED 











































































33 •• 0 
335.9 
338 •• · 
339 •• 






















































































































































6.9 3 • 

















29. I 6e.. 
33.] 6,. 
37.7 72. 
43. I 7 ... 
49.7 78. 































































































523 •. 9 
758.9 
9 .. 8.5 
12.2.5 



















79 .. 9 •• 















































































































































STATleN NC. 260 
STEPHEhVILLE. TE~ 

























2 .. 3.2 
2.6.3 
24e.0 
2 .. e •• 
2!IoS 












































2 ... 5 































1 •• 1 













3 .... 8 
• 0.7 
.2.8 








• BY SPEEC MEAIIoS ELE.VATICN AIIoGLE 8ET~EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• !y Te~F MEANS TE"PERATU~E OR TIME h~VE BEEN INTEAFOL~TEC 























1 •• 5 
1·.9 































































50 •• 3 
6.0.1 
E POT T 
DG I( 




































































































































.. 99.9 999. 
o~ 4 I. 
0.9 I. 
10 4 EO. 




























67... 6 ... 
75.0 7C1. 
81.8 70. 
85.. ""1. 811'. 72. 




































































































































































































































































STAT1CN .. 0. 261 
OEL RIO. TEX 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BYTe"" "EANS TEICPERATUAE CR TIME "_VE BEEN I",TERPOLATED 
































































































































































































































0.2 .11 5. 
0.4 7!0". 
0.5 2<>1 •• 
0.6 28 •• 
0.6 273. 0." 242. 
0.2 171. 
999.9 9 .. 9. 
999.9 9'19. 
2.3 11)3. 





























































































































































































































































































STATION NU. 265 
~IDLAND. TEll 














































































































2 •• 1 
24.9 
23.0:1 


















• BY SPfEC "'EANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TEMP MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME h'VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 































































ll •• 1 

























E POT T 
DG I( 




9 .. 9.9 



























































































































1!l8 16. I) 
RANGE Ai 
0<'" DG 




999.9 9 .. 9. 
999.9 9 .. 9. 
999.9 999. 
999. g 999. 
1 • .3 B6. 
1.8 II 7. 
2.2 87. 
2.5 8IJ. 
2. II II 7. 
3. I !:ll:. 
3. t> II~. 
•• J 81. 
5. i!. 8<J. 
6. J 80. 




17. & 13. 
19.5 73. 
21. B 1J. 
2&. I 7 J. 
26.e 73. 
2<;0. II '''. 
33.5 70;. 




63.1 7" • 
72.3 77. 
79. B 76. 
87. I 16. 
93.0 17. 
9!1.2 7@. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. ]04 
H'''TERAS. He 


































































































































$ EY SPEfC "~A~S ELEVATIDN A~GLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey T!_F MeANS TE"PERATUHE CR TI"E H'VE SEEN INTEAPOLAT~D 

























































































E poT T 
DG K 































































































































166 24. CI 
RANGE I.Z 
Kill DG 
O. tI 0. 
















14. _ ~C. 
15.2 63. 






















-- ----.--,---,,--~-~ -·-···~--~~~' __ ""·'''~..t...hI''''kv.;....t..$o.:'' •• ~ ••• ~~ ... _"' ......... ~, 
STATION NO. 311 
ATHElioS. GA 
24 APRIL 1975 
2040 GtIIIT ISS 17. 0 
T lIllIE C,,"TCT tlEiGHT PRES TEMP DIi. .. PT OIR SPElO U CO"P II CC"P POT T E POT T Mil qTO RH RANGE AZ 
"IN GFM M8 CG C DG C 010 tIII'St.C tIII,SEC M'SEC OG II OG K GM,KG PCT teM DG 
0.0 7.1 246.0 989.2 2E.I 16.6 210.0 7.2 3.6 6.2 lOI.8 ~l4.S 12.2 56.0 0.0 o. 
99.9 99.9 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99. <;I 99.9 99..iI 99.9 ~9.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 999.9 999. 
0.2 e.4 37l.0 975.0 2l.5 ~3.2 230.9 14.e 11.3 9.2 300.2 326.7 9.8 52.2 0.3 'Sc. 
I •• 10.!I !l99.7 950.0 22.3 1].4 230.2 13.2 10.1 f!.4 301.2 3e!S.9 10.3 57.1 0.8 510 
2.0 12.7 830.5 925.0 18.9 1104 225.2 10.2 7.3 7.2 299.8 324.7 9.2 6le8 "4 SO. 
2.7 u.o IOb5.1 900.0 16.4 10.2 219.8 9.5 6.1 7.1 299.5 ]23.2 8.8 67.0 I.Q 48. 
3.4 17.1 1305.0 875.0 14.5 10.0 229.0 9.4 7.1 6.1 300.0 324.0 8.9 74 •• 2.3 .7. 
4.6 19.5 1550.0 850.0 12.5 9.4 245.5 13.4 12.2 5.5 300.5 324.4 8.8 81 •• l.O 51. 
s.? 2107 II!OO.? 825." 11.7 7.3 2.3.7 15.7 14.0 6.9 302.0 323.5 7.8 74.7 •• 0 'S". 
6.5 24.J 2057.6 800.0· 9.6 7.1 252.0 13.6 12.9 4.2 302.5 32 •• 4 8.0 8 •• 3 .. " ,6. 
7.4 2605 2321.9 775.0 9.7 5.0 253.1 18.4 17.6 5.3 305.1 325.0 7.1 72.1'1 5.5 5<,;. 
8.l c9.0 2593.!I 750.0 e.o 2 •• 251.1 20.l 19.2 6.6 306.1 32] •• 6.1 67 •• 6.6 61. 
9.4 Jh6 2872.6 725~0 !I.e 0.9 2S0.7 21.1 19.9 7.0 306.6 322.7 5.7 70.8 8. G 63. 
10.4 3 •• ] lIS8.e 700.0 3.0 -1.1 256.6 20.5 20.0 4.5 306 •• 32a-0 5.1 74.E 9.2 6 •• 
11.6 36. /I 3453.6 675.0 3.6 -15.7 262.a 20.a 20.6 2.6 l09.a 315.0 107 22.8 10.5 66. 
12.1 l ... 5 3759.2 650.0 I.e -8.2 260.7 22.2 2"'9 3.6 311.4 321.0 3.2 "'.5 12.0 ~t:. 
Il.9 42.0 .014.8 625.0 0.6 -11.1 262.7 24.6 24.4 3.1 313.5 321.2 2.S 39.1 Il.5 7C. 
15.0 44.9 440"4 600.0 -1.7 -1 •• 2 27109 25.2 25.2 -0.9 314.S 32101 2.1 l7.b 15.2 72. 
16.2 "·7. 'i 47le.7 575.0 - •• 2 -11.1 276.6 24.9 24.7 -2.9 liS •• 3i •• 2 2.9 58.E 16. ? 7 •• 
17.5 50.6 SOtle.2 5S0.0 -6.4 -12.4 276.9 23.1 23.0 -2.8 316.8 325.1 2.7 62.3 HI.e, 7t.. 
18.8 53.5 5449.7 525.0 -9.9 -1700 276.5 21.3 2102 -2.4 31608 32C.9 1.9 56.0 20. I 78. 
20.0 56.6 5823.7 500.0 -13.4 -20.5 280.8 2 J.I 22.1 -4.3 316.8 l2106 1.5 55.2 21.8 79. 
21.4 S".8 E2U.7 .7S.0 -14.9 -36.3 282.4 22.5 22.0 -4.8 J19.5 320.1 0.4 1 •• 1 23.5 81. 
22.9 E3.1 6619.0 450.0 -18.1 -38.7 219.3 20.7 20.4 -3. ) 320.5 321.5 0.3 I .... 25.3 !l3. 
24.4 EE.4 70.4.2 425.0 -20.5 -40.0 27E." 21.6 2104 -2.5 322.7 32J.6 O.l 14.6 27.2 II". 
25.9 7C.0 74'9.5 400.0 -24.6 -43. , 2"6.4 17.2 16.5 -4.9 323.0 323.7 0.2 1 •• 9 ;!9.0 85~ 
27.6 73.4 7956.j 375.0 -28.0 -46.4 27~.2 2108 2105 -3.5 324.5 325.1 0.2 15.2 JO. 'l e .... 
29.2 77.l 11447.8 350.0 -3109 -49.4 276.4 25.0 2 •• 8 -2.8 325.7 30:6.1 0.1 15. ;; 32.9 87. 
30.9 !!I.I 89E6.8 325.0 -35.8 -S2.S 2(10.) 24.7 2 •• 3 -... 327.3 327.6 O. I IS. " 35.· 8t1. 
32.7 a5.3 9!517.9 300.0 -40.6 99.9 284.9 22 •• 2106 -5.5 328.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 37.9 69. 
34.~ 89.~ 1010S.4 275.0 -4 •• 9 99.9 279.2 19.1 111.9 -3.0 330.3 99 .... 9 99.9 999.9 .0. _ 90. 
37.0 9 •• 2 10734.9 250.0 -50.5 99.9 2e4.0 16.9 16 •• -4.1 331.1 999.9 99.<;1 999.9 
-2. " 90. 
39.5 99.·" 114Ia.!I 225.0 -55.0 99.9 289.9 17.3 16 .• 3 -5.9 334.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 4S. I 91. 
42.3 104.0 12160.0 200.0 -58.7 99.9 28107 15.1 14.7 -3.1 339.a 999 •. 9 99.9 .. 99.9 48.2 92. 
45.2 10 ... 11 1298'1.6 17S.0 -62.1 "9 .• 9 2E6.3 26.6 26.~ 107 34".5 999.9 99.9 999.9 51 • ., 92. 
4e.6 liS. II 139.406 150.0 -00.2 99.9 283.2 32.9 3200 -7.5 31;6.4 999.9 99.9 9~9.9 57.9 92. 
S2.4 122. a 15079.4 125.0 -6102 99.9 269.2 26.9 26.9 0.4 384.2 999.9 99.9 .999.9 E4.6 93. 
57.') 130.5 16452.7 100.0 -ES.3 99.9· '280.2 17.4 11.1 -3.1 40loE 999.9 99.9 999.9 7105 93. 
62.5 138. " 18195.1 75.0 -t,6.1 99.9 29!.6 12.6 11.4 -! •• 434.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 76.S 94. 
10.7 14a.o 20693 •• 50.0 -60.8 99.9 272.9 8.6 e.:; -0.4 5'10.3 999.9 99.9 999.9 77 •• 95. 
e2.a 157.7 25123.0 25.0 -52.1 .. 9.9 315.3 4.4 3.1 -3.2 635.2 999.9 99.9. 999.9 78. I 9E. 
• ey SPf!O M~ANS ELEIIATION ANGLE 8tT"EEh 6 ANO 10 OEG 
• @Y Te-F MEANS TEMP£RATUPt CR TIME "_liE eeEN 'hT£APOLATEO 



























































































































11.0 .. ' 
121'2.6 
1296"7 


















































































-5 •• 9 



















































STATICN NO. 317 
GAEENSI'OIiC. NC 



































































































































• PY SPEfD MEANS ~LEVArfCh ANGLE eET.E.N 6 AND 10 O!G 
• ey TEMF ~ANS TENPfRATURE OR TIME HAVE eeEN IhTeRPQLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS fLEVATIO" ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
274 
tf 




























































3 ... 7 
,312.7 
313.9 














33 •• 3 
335.2 













3 .. 2.2 
322.5 
32'.1 
32 •• 7 
·32 •• 6 
323.4 
3i3.1 































































































1 •• 9 










0.3 • .2. 





s. I 42 • 
6.2 .",. 




1 •• 9 60. 
16. J 62 • 
11'.9 6 ... 
19." 67. 
210 4 69. 
23.3 1'10 
25.2 72. 
26. e 7 •• 
28.7 75. 
lei. 5 76. 
32.. 77. 
3 •• II 79. 





























--.-----~""" -t .... '~--...~~~w~~!aa;:xw~ 
, 
surrell! ",u. l27 
... ASHVILLE. TE ..... 
24 APHIL 197& 
2015 GillT 162 17. C 
TIME C~TCT HEIGHT PRES TEMP or. PT OIR SPEED U cnMp v CC-'P PCT T I! POT T Mil RTO PH RA"'G!: A1 
MI ... GPIII Me 010 C CG C OG M,SEC "'SEC "'SEC 1)10 IC DG " GM'ICG PCT ,,-. OG 
0.:1 5.4 180.0 993.0 20cO 19.0 240.0 3.6 3.1 108 295.6 334.2 14.a 9 •• 0 0.0 J. 
99.9 ~909 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 '19.9 99.9 .. 9.9 99.9 9 .. 9.9 99.9 999.9 999.' 9~<>. 
0 •• 6 • ., 33!!!.5 ~75.0 19.9 1e.5 999.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 29100 333. .. 14.0 92.1 999. <; 999. 
I; I e.a 5e3.2 950.0 19.7 17.5 999.V 99.9 99.9 99.9 299.0 33 •.• 3 13.4 86.e 999.9 99'0. 
109 10. a 793.1 925.0 17.9 16.3 237.9 18.1 IS.3 9.6 299.3 3,.·301 12.7 90.1 1.4 62. 
2.7 12.a a027.7 900.0 16.1 14.6 2l9.9 19.2 16.6 9.6 299.7 331.0 11.8 9100 2. J 60. 
l.6 15.1 1267.S 875.0 14.7 13.3 243.7 20 •• 18. J 9.0 300.5 330.2 11.1 91.7 3.4 61. 
4.3 IT. a ISU.8 850.0 13.1 11.9 24S.8 21.1 19.3 8.7 301.2 329.3 10.4. 92 •• 4. J 62. 
5.1 .... l 1l'f.4.1 825.0 11.9 10.5 25S.8 1".9 18.4 4.6 302.8 3i1lr".0 9.7 90.7 5.2 63. 
6.0 "i-.5 2022.1 800.0 10.7 9.4 262.1 22.2 2200 3.1 30l •• 3i9.4 9.3 91.6 6.e! 6';0 
e.. 7 23.a 2286.6 775.0 9.0 7.6 262.7 2l.1 22.9 2.9 30 •• 6 3id.2 8.5 9104 7.2 61'1. 
7.7 2600 2557.9 750.0 7.3 5.6 266.6 2 •• 5 2 •• 4 loS 30&.5 326.9 7.7 89.S e.5 71. 
8.6 28.8 283E.7 725.0 S.2 3.7 268.7 25.9 2S.9 0.6 30600 30:5.5 6.9 90.2 9. " 7 J. 
9 •• 3100 3122.6 700.0 3.0 1.9 26e.5 26.1 26.1 0.7 .JOe.o6 32 •• 5 6.3 92.e II. I 7!a 
10.3 33.6 ]417.0 675.0 hi 0.3 269.3 25.6 25.6 0.3 307.6 324.3 5.8 ' 94.6 12.5 77. 
11.1 3eeD 3719.8 6~0.0 -1.1 -109 270.l 26.8 2f27 -o.a 30e.4 3il.3 5. I 94.3 13.7 7e. 
12.0 3e.a 4032.9 625.0 -2.· -3.2 27105 29.5 2«;1.5 -0.8 31003 32 •• 5 4.a 94.1 15. I 7,. 
12.9 4103 .356.9 600.0 -3.8 -4.6 27 ••• 30.0 29.9 -;.3 312 • .1 l25.7 4.5 93.8 16.8 8~. 
a3.9 ••• 1 4692.3 575.0 -5.6 -6.5 27e.1!! 29.3 29.0 -4.5 31l.9 321>.2 •• 1 93.6 UI.!! ,,;>. 
1·.9 47.1 5040.5 550.0 -7.4 -8.3 28100 2'.4 27.9 -5.4 315.7 327.0 3.7 93.3 2C.2 '3 J. 
a6.0 50.1 s.oa.9 525.0 -9.5 -10 •• 280.2 29.5 2«;1.1 -5.2 317.3 327.2 3.2 941.5 21. 'l 8S. 
17.2 53. a S77h6 500.0 -12.9 -15.9 28107 28.1 27.6 -5.7 317.5 32 •• 5 2.2 710.3 23. '0 tI/i. 
1".4 5E. a 6165.3 .75.0 -17.2 -29.1 286.3 25.a 24.a -7.3 316.8 319.3 0.7 35.4 2s.e P7. 
19 • ., 59.5 6569.0 450.0 -19.0 -30.4 2116.4 29.6 28.4 -8.3 319.4 321.7' 0.7 3'5.7 28 • ., 'I ... 
20.9 E3.1) 6991.1 .25.0 -22.5 -.4.0 2e«;l.7 28.0 26.3 -9 •• 320.1 320.7 0.2 12.0 2<; ... 90. 
22.2 6E •• 7.34.2 400.0 -25.7 - ••• 1 2!!!9.5 30.2 2/11.5 -10.1 321.5 l22.0 0.1 10. a 3109 Q;:. 
23.7 7C.3 ?I,ClIt.4 375.0 -29.2 -51.0 290.5 26.1 24.5 -9.1 322.8 323.2 0.1 10.1 34 •• 13. 
25. J 74.0 11388.3 35C.0 -32.0 -.9.9 2'.51 25.9 25.1 -6.3 325.5 325.9 0.1 1 •• 9 36.11 9 ... 
21\.9 78.2 a907.1 325.0 -35.9 -42.5 272.6 22.4 22.3 -1.0 327.1 328.1 0.3 50.6 30;.1 9 •• 
28.6 112.3 945'h7 300.0 -.!I.O 911.9 le •• 2 2 ••• 24.7 2.5 3ilS.9 99~.9 99.9 999.9 ·1.3 9 •• 
30 •• .e..a 10047.1 275.0 -.4.5 99.9 262.3 23 .. 7 23.5 3.2 33U •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 44.1 93. 
32.6 91. a 1067'7.11 250.0 -50.1 99.9 262.1 18.5 11'1.4 2.5 331.7 999.9 99.9 990;.9 46.9 lJ.!. 
34.6 97.0 1I.!5686 225.0 -511.2 99.9 2EIo. 19.7 1«;1.5 2.9 332.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 .9.'1 92. 
36.7 a02.5 120~6.9 2CO.0 -61.4 99.9 262.6 25.2 24.9 3.2 3:"&.6 99~.9 99.9 ' 999.9 51.11 «;12. 
39.4 le9.0 12912. a 175.0 -66.8 99.9 267.ea 25.a 25._ 0.9 339.7 999.9 ~9.9 999.9 55. e 'H. 
.2.7 115.8 I3l1eO.6 150.0 -159.1 99.9 276.1 33.9 3307 -3.6 368.2 999.9 99.9 999.9 61.6 910 
4e •• li3.3 15004. a 125.0 -60.1 99.9 2.7.9 2.1.7 22.0 11.9 3116.3 99 •• 9 99.9 999.9 67.6 91. 
51. , 132.3 le382 •• 100.0' -C4.5 99.9 '270.1 21.1 21.1 -~.I .0l.1 999.9 99.9 990;.9 75.3 ~O. 
57.1 1410 7 18140.7 75.0 -62.6 99.,. 213.5 2.5 I •• 2.1 .... 8 999.9 99.9 999.9 80 •• 91. 
65.0 152.0 10E!I.& 50.0 -58.9 99.9 92.e 3.3 -3.3 0.2 50 •• _ 9911.9 99.9 99'0.«;1 82 ... 90. 
77.0 162.5 2S0f'1).8 25.0 -53.6 99.9 20.8 4.4 
-10. - •• 1 630.9 9911 .. 9 99.9 999.9 83.2 III. 
• ey SPIED .EA~S ELEVATICN A ... GLE _ET_EEh 6 AND ao DIG 
• ay TEMP "I!ANS TI!MPeRATURE OR TINE ~'VE BE~N IhTERPQLATED 
•• BY SPII!D .!A~S ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN • OI!G 
275 
y5' 
o;'A'ION .. 0. 340 
LI"L~ ROCK. ARK 
Z. APRIL 1975 
2030 GM' 154 19. e:. 
TINE C .. TC' HEIGHT PRES TEIIIP Mil '" OIR SPEI!O U CDIIIP V celliI' POT T E POT T IIIX RTO ItH RAtlC;t: AZ 
.. 1111 GPM 1118 OG C OG C OG "'SEC ..,SEC "'SEC or. K OG IC GIII'KG PC' IC" OG 
0.0 5 •• 79.0 1002.7 27.8 19.6 220.0 6.2 4.0 •• 7 302.7 341.5 14.5 6100 C.O c. 
0.1 e.1 102.9 1000.0 -_25.9 15.6 191.7 6.a 1.4 6.6 300.6 33,). a 11.3 53.1 co. 2 10 
0." a.2 3Z!'.2 975.0 '23.5 14.7 194.0 7.3 I.a 7.1 3(,C.3 329.5 10.9 5e~0 O.l ~. 
1.6 10 •• 551.8 950.(\ 22.1 14.9 203.1 8.4 l.3 7.7 ]0101 331.6 11.3 63.8 0.7 12. 
2.2 12.5 78l.8 925.0 21.0 15.4 210.9 8.8 4.5 7.", ]02.4 33 •• 8 IZ.O 70.2 I. I) 17. 
2.9 1 •• 7 1020.7 900.0 19.1 14.1 213.4 11.9 ".6 10.0 302.8 333 •• 11.3 72 •• I. It 210 
3.6· le. 7 , 1262.7 875.0, 17.2 13.6 219.8 14.2 9.1 10.9 303.2 333.9 11.3 ·79.2 "9 2(,. 
•• 2 19.1 ISla.! 850.0 15.2 IZ •• 227.5 1 •• 5 10.7 9.8 303.5 332.7 10.7 83.1 2.5 JO. 
5.1 2102 1763 •• 825.0 1 •• 0 10.6 2l9 •• 17.6 15.Z 8.9 3" •• 7 331.7 9.8 79.7 3.2 J5. 
6.0 23.6 2,)22.7 eoo.o 12.0 9.7 240 •• 17.e 15.5 e." 3C5.2 331 •• 9.5 116.1 _.2 Itl. 
6.9 25. ~ 22e9.3 775.0 12.1 6.4 239.1 as.o 15.4 9.2 307.9 330.0 7.9 to6.3 s. I .b. 
7.S 28.2 256·.6 750.0 12.& -6.9 233.3 16.9. 13.6 10.1 310.9 320.1 3.0 24.6 6." 47. 
8.7 30.& 2&48.6 725.0 11.3 -10.0 2,..0 IS •• 12.A 9.0 lI2.2 320.0 2.6 22.0 6. ~ .7. 
9.6 33.] 31.0.2 700.0 e.& -13. ] 237.7 ·IA.7 12.A 7.9 ]12 •• 318.5 2.0 19.A 7.7 4!!. 
10~6 35.8 3A39 •• 675.0 6.2 -IA.A 2A2.9 IA.A 12.9 e.6 ]12.e 318.6 1.9 21.2 8.5 49. 
11.5 38.] 37.7.1 e50.0 3.e -16.3 2A8.'1 15.0 ... 0 !I •• 3ll •• ]1'1.6 1.6 2&.3 9.l 510 
u.s .C.S Aoe •• 2 &25.0 103 -leo3 25 •• A 16.3 15.7 A.A 3 .... 318.7 I •• 21.5 10. I 53. 
u.s A3.6 A391.2 eoo.o -1.3 -19.A 25a.2 le.5 18.1 3.8 314.8 3U.2 I •• 23.5 11.1 55. 
I •• !!-, 4e.A A72d.6 575.0 
- •• 1 -20.3 258.9 19.9 19.5 3. IS 31'5.3 319.6 1.3 27.0 12.1 57. 
15t>~J A9.3 5071.5 550.0 -&.8 -16.& 2$8 •• 23.5 23.0 A.7 316.2 322.2 1.9 4 •• 7 13.7 (,0. 
17.~ 52.0 5.38.9 525.0 -9.7 -22.3 259.0 27.2 26.7 5.2 31' .• 9 320.9 1.2 34.7 15.5 6~. 
Ih2 $5.0 sel:!.o 500.0 -13.1 -2e.7 2e2.2 27.6 27.3 3.7 311.1 319.5 0.7 2S.A 17 •• 04. 
1'1.6 58.0 6202.7 .75.0 -IA.3 -36.3 2511.8 26.9 2" •• 5.2 320.2 32105 O.A 13 •• ,~. ,., 6',. 
20.9 el. I eUO.9 .50.0 -17.0· -311.3 252.A 25.3 2A.1 7.7 3ZI.8 322.9 0.3 13.7 21.5 (,7. 
22.2 eA.6 7036.8 .25.0 -iO.6 -.1.0 253.7 26.0 25.0 7.3 322.5 32J.A 0.2 IA.I 23.6 .,7. 
23.7 67.7 7A!!h8 .00.0 -24.A -A3.5 258.A 26.1 2S.6 5. I 32l.2 323.9 0.2 1 •• 5 25.11 6'1. 
25.A 71.1 79."'.7 l75.0 -28.0 -46.5 263.9 lA.9 2 •• 7 2.6 324.5 3 .. 5.1 0.2 1 •• 9 28. 'I 6(~. 
26.9 7A.'i! e.3".9 350.0 -32.1 -A9.7 26 •• ct 26 •• 2&.] 2.4 32:..3 325.& 0.1 IS •• 30.6 7C. 
2!1.6 7e. e e~5e.5 325.0 -36.A -53.0 2&7.8 29.0 29.0 hi 32t..5 326.8 0.1 15.8 J3. '5 7c. 
3ol.A e2.7 ~509.5 300.0 -.O.l 99.9 267.0 27.A 27.3 I.A 321t.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 36.2 '73. 
32.3 86.7 10096.A 275.0 -A5.2 99.9 271.A 26.7 26.7 -0.6 32 ... 8 9 ... 9.9 99.9 999.9 39. ] 7 ... 
3A.5 91. a 10725.7 250.0 -50.0 99.9 2ee.e 31 •• 31.A 0.6 33"7 ..... ".9 99.'!), 9119.9 43. a 76. 
36.7 9S.S "A06 •• 225.0 -55.5 99.9 269.1 33.A 33.A 0.6 333.5 999.9 9~:~~1 999.9 47.1 77. 
39.1 100.& 121A7.9 200.0 -60.7 99.9 267.6 33.3 33.3 I. A 33C:.7 99 __ .9 9geY 999.9 SI.8 7':1. 
.109 106.5 12973.2 175.0 -63.0 99.9 270.0 37.6 37.6 0.0 346.0 999.9 99.0; 999.'1 57.2 79. 
.A.9 112.5 13923.7 150.0 -62.0 99.9 265.1t 31.e 3"7 2.3 3e3.2 90;9.9 99.9 90;9.9 63 •• '!IC'. 
4e.7 119.3 15052.A 125.0 -61.7 99.9 26A.1 AI •• U.2 A.2 383.A 999.9 99.9 999.9 71.3 ,,~. 
53.2 127. ! le.lO.3 100.0 -62.0 99.9 27a.7 25.A as.4 -I.a AOII.I 999.9 99.9 999.9 7 .... 6 dl. 
!I&.I 13e.O le186.7 75.0 -66.0 99.9 257.6 e.3 8.1 I.e A3A.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 83.7 Itl. 
65.? lAS. J 207('0.1 50.0 -57.7 99.9 336.e a •• 0.9 -2.2 507.6 99'1.9 99.~ 999.9 e7.0 III. 
77.0 I!lS.5 a51.7.3 .·25.0 -50.5 99.9 30 .. 5 3.9 3.3 -2.0 630;.7 99'h9 99.9 999.9 tl9~ J &l. 
• tV SPtED IIIEANS ELEVATIC" ANGLE &ET.EFN 6 AND 10 DIG 
• tY TI!IIIP Ne:ANS TI!MPERATURE OR n"E "'VI! BeEN UiTEMPOLATI!D 




































































































225 •• 5 
2529.7 
2811.7 















































































































-6 •• 5 
-5e.e 
-50.9 











































STATICN NO. ]49 
IIONFT~IE. 110 














































































3 •• 2-. 
.19.Z. 
.19., •• 


















































• 8Y SPEEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET"EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
_ lEY TEItF lllEANS TENPERATURE OR TIME .. AVE aEEN INTERPOLATED 






































































































































































































































2. J 17 • 
3. a 28. 
3.5 36. 
4.2 .5. 
5. I 52. 
6.0 56. 
7.2 59 • 
8.5 6a • 

















61.6 7 ... 
67.9 7'!. 











































































































l09 •• 7 




























































































































































STATION NO. 363 
AMARII:LO. TEX 


























2 ••• 6 
2.3.3 
2.1.2 
























































































3 ••. 6 












I •• S 
• I!Y SIOEEe IIEANS ELEVATION liNGLE BETIIEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEIIF MEANS TEIIPERATuRE OR TIME "'VE BEEN' INTERPOLATED 






















































































































32 •• 6 
324.9 
999.9 






































































































999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 9'1<;. 
999.9 999. 
999 ... '>99.' 
0.2 71. 













6. I 8~. 
7.6 es. 
9.3 82. 
11.9 79 .. 
1 •• 6 76. 













90. I 7 •• 
92.6 74. 
97.5 74. 





































































































310 •• 2 
3397.6 










7.1 •• 8 
7880.6 
8371.1 
8890 .. 7 
9 .... 7 
10027.6 











































































































































STAnON NO. .02 
WALLOPS ISLAND. VA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND JO OEG 
• ey TE_F NEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 























































29 ... e 
303.0 
30 •• 6 



























































































































. 69. I 
72.9 
71.3 
5 •• 2 








































99Q.9 ... 9Q. 
1199.9 9 .. 1. 
999. q 90;,9. 
9 .. ; .... 9"9. 
999.9 9,<Q. 
999.9 99Q. 
99 ... 9 99". 




999. 9 ?r;~ • 
999.9 9,,9. 
119 .... 9 99~. 
999.9 9',9. 
999.9 ·nq. 
999. 9 9~q. 




999.9 .. '". 
.999.9 9·,9. 
999.9 99<>. 
99". 9 ~99. 
999.9 9'.· •• 
999. 'I 999 • 
99 .... 9 ';<;,9. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 9911 • 
~99.9 9119. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 405 
STERLING. VA 

























































































































2 •• 3 
25.7 
33.9 







• EY SDE!C MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETaEFN 1\ AND 10 OEG 
• EY T!.~ -EANS T!MPE~ATU~E CR TIME HAVE seEN INTERPOLATED 






























































































































































































































99909 994. 0.. 211. 
0.9 27. 




•• 5 3fh 
5.3 .1. 
6.0 " ... 
























eol. I 85. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 425 
HUhTl NGTON. _VA 



































































































































• BY SQEEC ~EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• ev TEMP MEANS TENPERATVRE OR TIME H_VE BEEN I~TERPOLATED 































































































































































































































99~. 9 91'7. 
0.2 ,. 9. 
O. 5 62~ 
C. 9 ~ I. 
1.6 62. 
2.7 "9. 
3. 5 ~ 9. 
•• 6 7C;. 








15. I Ij I. 
I 




22. j' p~. 
24..4;: R5. 
2b. ~1; e~. 
27e,'.'3 85. 
29.7 84. 
:!Ii. .. 84. 




.2.6· 80 • 
••• d 7q. 
Q99.# 999. 




99<".9 1199 • 

























































































































120 ••• 7 
1286 •• 2 
13803 •• 
-1.9.106 



















































































-6 •• 3 

















































STAT rON NO. .29 
OAYTON. C HIO 



































































































































• BY SPEED ME~NS ELEV~TION ANGLE 8ETaEEN 6 AND 10 _OEG 
• 8YTEII~ IIEANS TENPERATURE OR TIME, .. 'VE BEEN INTERPOLATEO 








































































































































































































































3. '" 110. 
:!.3 112. 
l.7 115. 
4. I 117. 
••• 119. 
•• 8 119. 
5.. 1.5. 












l~. 5 A6. 
.0. 8 tl~. 




64. I 77. 



















8 •. 6 
9.6 
10.6 
















































































































































































































































STATION NU. 43.1 
SALEM. ILL 


































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLEOET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TE.II': MEANS TEMPERATURE. OR' TIMe HAYE BEEN llioTERFOLATED 









































































































31 •• " 
























































































































0. 1 2~2. 
0" & 254. 
o. 3 ~14. 
0.5 1 '13. 
0'.6 It..t>. 
1.0 I~O • 
i.7 II ... 
2.? 1'18. 
J.9 lU3. 
5.2 11") •• 
6.7 q". 







20. <!> 97. 
23.3 <)5. 




39.0 'H •. 
"3 • .1 'H. 







































































































9!! •• 1 




































































































































































STATION NU. 451 
DODGE CITy. KAN 

































































































- •• 7 
- •• 2 
-4.2 
-5.5 





























• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND .0. DEG 
• EY TENP "EANS TENP~~~TURE CR TI"E ~AYE SeEN I~TERFOLATfO 





































































































































































9~ •. ~·· 
99.9 
99.9 
































































3.0 21 3. 
2.e 213. 
2 •• 211. 
2.0 2:111. 
106 I H!. 
1.4 175. 





6. '# Qf1 • 










47.3 72 • 
53.5 72. 
59.3 .,,,. 




























































































































































































1 •• 5 















































































STATION ""0. .56 
TOPEKA. KA"" 















99 ... 9 



















































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET"EEN 6 ANO 10 D~G 
~ BY T!!M~ MEANS TEMPERATUPE CR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


























































30 •• 1 














































































































































































999 ... 99". 
999. ~ 9"". 
2.3 5 e. 
3.0 51. 







13.3 63 •. 
15.0 64. 
17. J 64. 





40.5 6f •• 
999. q 999. 
999. 9 9~". 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 







































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 48b 
FORT TOTTE'" N Y 
24 APRIL 1975 
2015 GMT 
CIR SPEEO U CaMP 




























































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGL~ 8ET_EEh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• 8Y TE.P MeANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE 8EEN INTEPPOLATEO 















































































































































































158 23. 0 
RH RANGE AZ 












































9<19. 9 ~9.9. 
999 ... 999. 
99~. 9 999. 
999.9 'I ...... . 
999.9 9? .. . 
<Jo99.9 9 .. 9. 
999." 99". 
999 •• 999. 
<Jo99 ... 99«. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 





999. i 999. 
999.9 99 ... 
999.·~ 999. 
999 ... 'N". 
'099.9 99<'. 
999. Q Q!j'4. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99 ... 
9'l9.9 9?'h 






999. ~ 999. 
999.9 999. 
9 ... 9. <; 99 ... 
'099.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.:; 99 ... 
999 ... i99. 
999.9 999. 
'::.-t 
sT.TIDN NO. 518 
ALBANY. .. Y 
2. APRIL 1975 
2015 G~T 

























































































































































































































































































































































* EY T~.F "EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIMe HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


































































































29 •• 9 
295.5 
















































































































































































•• 3 74. 
4. e 7f-. 
5. l 77. 
6. I 7~. 
6. \I 8!. 
7.9 82. 
9.0 1;3. 1(1.. 8." 






25. 5 ~8. 
28.5 89. 
310 6 90. 
l5. i' ~2. 




69. I 76. 
78.2 97 • 
86.0 97. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































9 ... 9 
99~9 
• !V SPEEC NE£NS ELEYATION ANGLE SETWEEh 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE"F ~ANS TEMPERATURE OR ,'Ne "_YE SEEN INTERPOLATED 



























































































































































































































'" • __ " "d-',''', ___ ".,. 






0.:] 7 ... 
0.7 94. 
101 'lib. 
1.5 9 ... 
'10 9 93. 
2.3 9 •• 
2. '3 95. 
3." ~,.. 
•• 3 95. 
5.:] 95. 6.. 94. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 gg'}. 
99 ... ? 999. 
,)';9.) q?9. 
''-9Q. -; '1199. 
999. 9 99~. 
.. 99. q c; ~9. 
~99. Ii C;'!'~. 
999. c;1 .... 9. 
999 ... 9c;1<;. 
999.? 999. 
1199. ~ 9'19. 
999. 'i 999. 
999.0;0 9 .... 
9"9. <; ~9". 
9 .. 9. <; 99<;. 
999.9 990,1. 
999.9 999. 
.... 9.9 c;199. 
999 • ., 090. 





999 • ., 999. 



































































5 .. 7 
5 •• 8 
57.a 
ea.1 










































































































































-e •• 2 
-60.6 
















































STATICN NO. 528 
BUFFALO. N Y 


























































12 •• ' 
12.6 







































































• BY SPEED MEA~S ELEVATICN ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10· DEG 
• ey TE/IIF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'vl BEEN INTERFOLATED 






























































30 •• 0 

































































































































































O. c: I" I. 















10. 6 ~ ... 
11.7 Qa. 
12.1!! 97. 






26. I ~b. 
30. I 8". 
34.7 8">. 
.0.2 !lS. 
.6. J !la. 
52.7 e". 
59.6 1!14. 




89 • ., 89. 




































































































































































































































































STATIoN NC. 532 
PlOD .. I!'. ILL 



































































































































• I!Y SPEED "EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET"EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY Te.F _!ANS TEMPERATURE OR TI"E t4AVE 8EEN IhTER~OLATEO 





























































































































































































































999 ... 99 .... 
999. 9 9~9. 







I. 7 IS~. 
2.0 151. 2.. 16.:!. 
2.1l IJ~. 
3 •• 127. 
3.9 124. 
_." 119. 
... 9 ..... 
5.5 1"'1e 














_5. '5 Ij(,. 
52. {, As. 
59. 'I e4. 
65.9 !:I6. 
73. 6 tI.~. 






































































































































































































































































STAT faN NO. 553 
eMAHA. hE8 













































SPEFD U CaMP 



















































































• BY SPEED I4EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET"EEN 6 AND 10 .D.EG 
• EY TEIIF MEANS TEIIPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATEO' 




















































































39 •• 7 
421.0 
450.4 
5, •• 7 
64103 





















































































































































3. a 68. 
3.6 63. 
4.2 '!ol. 
5. a 60. 
5.8 60. 
6. II '!II. 
7.9 63. 



















































































































































































































































































ST4TICN NC. 5b2 
NO~TH PLATTE. NfA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATIC~ ANGLE BeT_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EV TEIIF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AYE 8EE~ INTERPOLATED 























































































b .. 3, I 





































































































































999. ~ 990;,. 
999.9 999. 














































































1 •• 0 
15.~ 
16.9 




































:!2 • ., 
35 •• 

























I! •• O 




























726 •• 1 

































































































-5 •• 5 
-56.7 













































ST&TION NO. 606 
PORTLAND. IiIE 



































































































































_ eY SPEEC IiIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
_ BY TEIiIP ~ANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H_vE BeEN INTF.~FOLATED 






















































































&5 •• 1 
51 •• 3 
99.9 
E POT T 
DC. K 










































































































8 •• 6 
el." 
79.S 

























o. iii 105. 
1. & S5. 
2. I 77. 
2.9 7 •• 
3. !I 7 Z. 




9 • .! '1'1. 
10.7 73 • 
12.2 75 • 
13.. 77. 
1 •• 7 '1'8 • 




23.1 '1'9 • 





&2. I 'ito. 
.6.9 \1.17. 
53.5 91 • 
60.!I 93. 
'69. C ~fa 










































































































































































































































































Sf4TICN NO. 637 
FLINT. NICH 

































































































































- •• 6 
-0.8 
• ey SPEED ME_NS'ELEVAT1Ch ANGLE eET~EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• !y TE~~ ~EANS T~MPER4TURE CR TIME HJVE 8~EN I~TERFOL_TEO 
















































































































































































































99 ... 9 











152 18. () 
RANGE .. 1 
K'" DG 
0.0 0. 




o. ~ I'l~. 
0.9 17'1. 












7.5 11 7. 
e. J 11 4. 9." 11 1. 
10.6 If)~. 
11. 7 11")(Je 
12. A 1')4. 
13. '3 It)J. 
1".11 101. 






38. 3 ~J. 
.4.1 82. 
50.2 62. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 645 
GREEN ~AY. _IS 



































































































































• I!V SPEEe MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_eEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• av TENP "'EANS TEMPERATuRE DR TIMF HAYE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































































































































































































l'l.O I' J. 
20.4 102. 
23.0 Ill. 




42. e 93. 
47.3 92. 
52.1 Q J. 
5e.2 90. 
0 •• 7 89. 
7109 '16. 
7 •• a 98. 















































































It 2. 7 
lie. 8 
12!. " 
















































































































































































STATION NO. 654 
HUlfON. S D 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETIEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY Te_F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR 'INE ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































64 •• 11 
E POT T 
DG K 
31 •• 3 








































































































































101 32 ... 
1.3 345. 
10 5 355. 
1.8 7. 
2. I 17. 
2.7 30. 3.. 38. 
4.3 42. 
5.3 4 •• 
6.3 .4. 
7.2 • l. 
8. I 43. 
9. I .2. 


































































































































































































































































-2 •• 3 




















STATION NO. 655 
ST CLO\lD. ""INN 


































































































































• ey SPEfC MfANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET~E£N 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TeMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~_vE eEE~ INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATleN ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG ' 
297 
























































































____ --,,.-_ .... _~ _ ___:' ... , ....... c""w ..... -'w ... -;.t<.·~ ~~_ •.• :.:Q •. --~~~-.. ~~ 



























































































































































6. '3 70~ 
e.o 68. 






20.. 71 .• 
23.7 70. 
27.& 68. 










































































5 •• 3 
!7.3 
60.!! 











11 •• 3 






























































































































































- ••• 2 
-.6.6 

















STATION NO. ~62 
RAPID CITY. S 0 


























































1 l •• 
15.2 
1 •• 2 
13.8 
13.5 




































































• 8Y S~EEC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ETWEEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
298 

















































































37 •• 1 





E POT T 
OG K 




































































































































999.9 999 • 
999.9 99>1. 
999.9 999. 
















































































7 •• e 
STATION NO. 11001 































































































































































































































































27 •• 2 
273.3 

























































































• 8Y SPEEO MEA~S ELEVATICN A~GLE BET_fEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ey TEMP MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AVE eEEh INTERPOLATED 
































































































































































































































10 2 22. 



























.3. a 'ill. 
45.5 90. 
_9. 8 ·~1. 
55.'5 910 
6100 91. 








































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 208 
CHA"LESTON. se 



































































































































• EY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEWP N!ANS TEMPERATURE 0" T'NE HAVE BEEN I~TE"POLATED 
























































































E PCT T 
DG K 
324.2 
32 •• 1 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATIO~ ND. 211 
TAMPA. FLA 



































































































































• BY SFEEC IIIEANS EL£VATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 D£G 
• 8Y TE~F MeANS TEIIIP£RATURE CR TillE H~vE BEEN INTERPOLATED 










































































































32 •• 4 
325.1 




























































































































10 I 29C!. 
1.2 287. 
1.0 277. 
10 0 252. 
10 2 225. 



















38.6 12 ... 







































































































































































































































































srATION NO. 213 
WAYCROSS. GA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEYATICN ANGLE BETWEEN e ANO 10 OEG 
• ey TEMF MEANS TENPERATUFE OR TINE HAYE BEEN INTERPOLATED 























































































4 .. 5.3 
63a.5 

































































































































159 14. 0 
RANGE 4Z 
ICM DG 
0.0 O • 
0.2 58. 
0.4 51. 
o. 7 4~. 
10 0 47. 
10 3 46. 
10" lib. 
10 8 116. 
2.1 41'1. 
2.4 4 Ii. 
2.8 50. 
3. 1 !> 1. 
3.4 53. 
3.7 57. 
4. I 63. 
4.5 69. 
5. I 7!). 
5.6 60. 
6.2 85. 
6. e (:tGl. 
7.5 <l3. 
e. I \I 6. 
9.0 99. 
9 ... i ?2. 
10.7 103. 









































2 •• 2 
22.7 






















































li ... 3 
133.0 















23 .. 6.5 































































































































































STATION NU. 220 
APALACHICOLA. FLA 



















33 ... 7 
3.2.6 
3 ••• 2 













































































































• BY 5PEEC .. EANS ELEVATICN A~GLE eETWEEN 6 AND.O D~G 
• SY Te"F "EANS TEN PERATURE OR TINE ~AVE SEEN I~TERFOLATEO 































































































































































































































999.9 9 .. 9. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 










999. <; 999. 
102 68. 
1.1 67. 



























































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 226 
CF.NTERv ILLE. ALII 



































































































































• BY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET~EE~ 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TEM" ~eANS TEMPERATURE OR TI~E HAVE SEFN INTERPOLATEO 



















































































































































































































































































































































































1 C!!. I> 
11 •• 0 
120.3 
127.0 
1:l4 • ., 
141.7 















































































































































































STATION NO. 232 
BOOTHVILLE. LA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEA~S E~EVATIDN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEIIF IIEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'YE BEEN INTERFOLATED 










































































































































































































































•• 1 3S ... 
•• 2 3se. 
•• 3 35". 













1 •• 5 79. 
17.6 atl. 
210 3 9i-. 
25.1) 9E. 
310 1 97. 
3S.1 too. 
.3 •• 102. 
50. e 101. 











































































































































































































































































































































































































• 8Y SPEt:O IIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETIIE£h 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEltF IIEANS TENPERAT~RE CR TINE H_vE 8EEN IhTERPQLATED 
















































































































































































































































































































































































3.6 •• 9 
3775.0 
.09 •• 3 

























































































































































STATION NO. 240 
LA~E CHA~LES. LA 






























































































































1 •• 6 
19.4 
20.1 
-0 .. 1 
3.9· 
• ey SPEEC M!AIIoS EL~VATIDh A~GLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TE~F MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME HAVE 8EEN IhTERFOLATEO 




















































2 ...... 9 
301., 
303.7 



























































































































8 •• 3 
88.3 










































0 •• 328. 
0.!I 355. 





•• 5 Ie. 
























••• e 75. 
52. J 79. 
60.3 82. 
67.1 113. 
73. I 83. 
79.6 84. 
82.6 85. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 248 
SHRf IIEPOR T. l.A 



































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS El.EVATIDN ANGl.E eET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE-P MEANS TeMPERA~URE CR TIII4E HAVE BEEN INTERPOl.ATED 






























































































































































































































e.. 1 O. 
0.6 o. 
101 O. 




•• e 12. 
5. e 15. 













2C. I "7. 
21.6 !>C'. 
23.6 52. 
2". !I '55. 






55.2 7 ... 
6*.. 77. 


































































3 •• ·;1 













7 ... & 


















































·!'~!5 ••• 5 
18263.7 



































































































































STATION NO. 255 
VICTORIA. TEX 























27 •• 4 
.~74.2 










































































































•. eY SFEEC IIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE eLnlEEN 6 AND 10' DEG 
• EYTE_F MEANS TEMPERATURE CR TIME HAVE BEEN I~TERPOLAT~D 
•• BY speED MEAhS ELEVATIOh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
309 
3~ '/ 
























































































































































































































157 25. 0 
RANGE "Z 
KM DG 
































] •• 0 74. 
]9. I 7b. 
4 •• 5 77. 
52.0 81. 
58.4 82. 
6 •• 3 62. 
6e. & 62. 





STATION NO. 260 
STEPHENViLLE. TEX 
24 APRIL 1975 
23!5 GMT 
























































































































































































































































































































































• EV TEIIF "leANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 





















































































































































































































































































7. 1 3tj,. 
8. a 410 
9.1 .... 2. 
IG.4 43. 
11.6 4 •• 
Il.2 45. 
15.0 .... 5. 
17.2 .... 7. 
19.4 4e. 
22.4 51). 










































2 •• 9 
23.2 




3 •• 2 
32.8 
































































































































































































































STATION NO. 26. 
DEL RtO. lEX 



















22 •• 6 
232.8' 
243.3 
25 •• 2 
262.9 
26 •• 0 
261.3 
262.8 




















































































2 •• 9 



















• ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN ."GLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF WeANS TEMPERATYRE CA TIME H~VE BEEN I~TeAFOLATED 






























































































































































































































999.9 999 • 










o. I 2)". 
0.5 18b. 
99<;. 9 ~99. 
999. 9 9~9. 




1.3 61 • 
9. a 66. 
11.169 • 
12.1 70. 
1 •• 3 72. 
16 • .} 7.3. 
IS.. 15. 




14. a 90. 
311.6 81. 
•••• 81. 
510 1 Bi. 
60.5 62. 
67... S2. 






















































































































61 .. 8.9 
6609.1 
1037.1 
'.8 •• 9 










1507 .. 3 
16431.6 
18187.2 



































































































































STATICN NU. 265 
/IIIOLAND. lEX 



































































































































• EY SPEED /IIEANS ELEVATIO~ ANGLE BET_fEN 6 AND 19, DfG 
• EY TE"F /II~ANS TEMPERATUAE OR TI/IIE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


























































































































































































































156 11. 0 
RANG!: Al 
Klol DG 
0.0 C • 
999 ... 9~9. 
999.9 99'0. 
999.9 999. 




Ie 3 (>Q. 




3. l 7/;. 
3. ~ 79. 
4.4 rt". 
5. 3 ~.:. 
6.4 s .... 







22. a 93. 
24.5 83" 
27. a !!4. 
30.2 85. 







85. e 84. 
95.3 &3. 
100.6 84. 
102. 'I 11-. 


































































































1 !39. 6 
17Ee.7 

































































































































































STATION NO. 304 
HATTERAS. NC 



































































































































• BY 5PEEC MEANS ELEVATICN A"GLE BETWEfN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TcMF I4EANS TEMPERATURE DR TINe ~AVE SEEN I"'ERFOLAT~C 


























































































































































































































155 IS. 0 
RANGE AZ 
KII !)G 






5. I 3Q. 
5.9 39. 
6. e 40. 
·7.!! 41. 
e.6 ••• 
9 • .3 ,.7. 


















27.6 " •• 




38.2 91 • 
••• 3 92. 
.9. I 95. 
50.7 96 • 
52.4 96. 














































































107 • ., 
112.8 
119. i) 
let •• 0 
































795 •• 0 





















































































































































































































































































• I!Y saEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEh 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE"F ~EA"S TEMPE~ATU~E CR TIME ~AVE eEE" I~TER~OLATED 

































































































































































































































10 3 46. 2. a .6. 

















25. 5 9~. 
27.6 93 • 
29.6 94. 
32. I ~5. 
3 •• 1 9t:.. 
36. '7 96. 





51. & 1 G2. 
57. t! 100:. 
66. I 10 I. 
7 ••• 101. 
79.3 102. 
80.2 102. 


































































































































































































































































ST4TION NO. 317 
GR£ENSHORC. NC 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEAN$ ELEVATICN A~GLE BET.EFN 6 Aloe 10 OEG 
• BY TE"F MEANS TEMPERATURE OA rIME H.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






























































































































































































































999. ~ 99<;. 
0.3 21. 
0.5 3:3. 
1.0 .3 e. 
1. '7 A o. 
2.9 44. 
3.9 47. 
5. I 51. 












24 • ., '30. 
25. 7 ~I. 
27.5 fl2. 
29. I '1.2. 
3e.6 F! 3. 
32. a fl4 • 
33.5 J;t4. 
35. I,) A5. 
36.0 86. 
37 • .3 'l7. 
3a.9 ,,7. 
40.5 '17. 
410 4 87. 
43. _ 87. 
47.6 !lB. 







































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 327 
NASHVILLL. TEIIIIII 


































































































































4 SY SDEEC M~ANS ELEVATION AhGLE SET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TE~P MEANS TENPERATUPE OR TIME ~AYE BEEN I~TFRPCLATED 































































































































































































































? J 42. 
o. c 4(::. 
1.5 42. 















18. t; ?C. 
210 3 910 
21.<; 9<'. 








47. /I ~4. 
50.8 ,,2. 
54.~ '11. 
.. C.2 90. 
6e.7 9? 






































































































































































































































































SfATION NO. 340 
LITTLE ROC~, ARK 



































































































































• BY SAEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLEBET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY T:MF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 349 
140NETTE. 140 



































































































































• ey SPEED I4EANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.E~N 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• By'Tc .. F "EANS TEI4PERATURE OR TIME tf~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




































































































































































































































I. 9 ~2. 
,2.5 28. 




8. 6 S"~. 





16. I 61. 
17.7 61. 
19.'! 62. 
22. & 6&. 
24.5 65. 
27.5 65. 
.30. I 66. 
32.8 66. 
36.2 65. 
.0. I 65. 
45.2 65. 
4!s.6 '!I6. 
52. e 67. 
57. J 68. 


























































































































































































































































-3 •• 9 
-3A.l 
-.1.5 

















STATION NO. 363 
AMARILLO. TEll 
































































































































2 •• 0 
6.9 
3.1 
• 8Y SPEED ~EAN5 ELEYATIO~' ANGLE gET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• IY TElilF IIIEA"iS TEMPERATURE CR TIME HAYE BEE .. INTEAPD(:;'TED 
































- •• 9 





































































































































































































0 •• 21 •• 
0.7 222. 




I. I 233. 
0.8 239. 




2. a e7. 
'&.0 es. 
5.5 91. 




1 •• 5 103. 
lb.S 103. 
19.0 102. 
22.2 10 I. 
26.0 99. 
30.7 98. 
37. I 99. 
&2.. 96 • 
• 7.5" 96. 
54.8 95 • 





































































































































































































































































STATtON NO. 402 
WALLOPS ISlAND. VA 
2A APR Il 1975 
OIR 
DG 
































































































































• !V S~ffC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGL~ BET_EEN 6 AND ~O OEG 
• !V T!~~ MEANS TE~PERATURE OR TIME "'VE 8EEN INTERFOLATED 

























































































































































































































153 .. 0. a 
RANGE AZ 
KM OG 
999 ... 99? 
999.9 9'l1'J. 
999.9 99<;. 




.. 99.9 999. 
999.9 9'l19. 
999 • .., 9Q<;.. 
999. <; 9Qo;. 
911 ... 9 999. 








999 ... 999. 
999.9 99' •• 
999.9 99<;'. 
'<99.9 9"1 .... 
999. q 991l. 
999.9 99';.. 
999.9 999. 
.. 99.9 99<;. 
999.9 999. 
~9c;,. 9 979. 
999.9 999. 
999. ~ 9~f". 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999 • 
99C;. Q q'lc". 
999. 9 9~". 
999.9 ·999. 











































































































































































































































































































































2 •• 0 
2l.2 










2 •• 0 
16.9 


















































• ev SPEED ~EANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
~ ey T~.~ MEANS TEMPERATURE DR TINE ~AVE ~EEN INTEPPQLATED 


















































































33 •• 7 
359 •• 
383.3 





































































































9 •• 2 































16' 25. 0 
RANGE II. l 
kM DG 
0 • ., O. 
999 • .." 999. 
O. " 11 Fo. 
1.3 I]". 
1. e A2"1a 
2.5 II.,. 
2.7 1')9 • 


















28. (, tltio 
31.4 til. 
] •• 11 '12. 





63 • .3 83. 
68.3 83. 
73.4 84. 







































































































































































































































































STATluN Hu. 425 
HUNTINGTCN •• VA 



































































































































• I!Y SPEED ~ANS ELEVATION AhGLE 8ET.EEN e AND 10 DEG 
• ev TEWF MeANS TE~PEAATuPE OR TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 































































































































































































































c. I 11 5. 
0.4 I JI. 
c.. a 1~ I. 
I.:! JI 3. 
1.8 I')". 
2. '" 1~4. 
3. 1 101. 
3.9 9r;.. 







15. 1 ~t'.. 
16. 2 .~9(-. 
17.4 .. 9f,. 
19.0 ':01:'. 
20. '" ~h. 
22.1 9'". 
23. q .". 
2S.? 97. 
27.9 "7. 












70. A 92. 
999. ~ 999. 
999. '} 999. 





































































































)05 ... 2 




.61 •• 9 














11ge •• o 
121103.6 
137.9.7 






































































































































STATION NC. .29 
OAVTCN. OH[O 



































































































































- ey SpeED NEA~S ELEVATION ANGL~ BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey T!~J MEANS TENPEPATURE OR TINE H.VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• By SPEED MFANS ELEVATloh ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
323 
" 
*'( •. " I-
,..,. ,,,",,,,) 



















- •• 1 
-4.1 






































































































































































































99~. 9 9"'/9. 

























29. 5 9~/ .• 
33.7 ";)4. 
3P.. 7 ~4. 








,9~. 5 81l. 
9a.O 87. 


































































































































































































































































STATIO~ NO. 433 
SALEI4. 11.1. 



































































































































_ 8Y SDEED NEA"SCLEVATJDN ANGLE eET1IIerN 6 AND 10 nEG 
• EY Te.F MEANS TENPERATU~E OR TINE ~.VE BeEN IN1£RJOLATED 




































































































































































































































999. c; 999. 









9. 7 Ij~. 
11.2 65. 
12.6 e6. 







l6. I b6. 
43.2 66. 





el. 5 84. 
90.0 84. 


















































9 ... iI 

















































































































































































































STATICN NO. .51 
DODGE CITY. "AN 







































259 .. 11 



























































































• BY SIOEED MEANS ELEV"T leN " .. GLE Ii'T.EEN 6 "ND 10 DEG 
• EY TE .. F MEANS TEMPEA"TUR~ OA U"': ",vE SEEN INTEAFOLATED 




























































































E POT T 
DG I( 




































































































































999 ... il99. 
999.9 99<;. 
999 ... ';199. 
999.9 997. 
1.0 23,. 




I ... 213. 





3. 3 II 5. 
4.3 110. 
5.3Ioe. 





1 •• 51()C.. 
16.7 9". 
19.7 95. 
22 • .2 93. 
25. '1 90. 
29.5 "6. 
34.0 87. 











































































































































































































































































STATION NO. .56 
TOPEKA. KAN 
































































1 •• 11 
1 •• 11 
13.5 







































I •• e 
14.11 























• I!!Y SP£EC "'£A~S ELEVATICN ANGLE eET.E~N 6 ANe 10 DEG 
• EY TE~F MEANS TE"PERATU~E OR TIME ""VI! 8EEN INTERPOLATED 


























































































































































































































ISS Z6. 0 
FOAN-;e: Al 
1(14 DG 
















~. 7 89. 
5. 7 ~O. 
6.7 91. 





._. '3 85. 
16. e 84. 
i 9.3 e2. 
22.3 60. 
25. e 7'#. 
2'#.8 77. 
33. "j 75. 
38.6 73. 





79. I 7a. 




































3 •• 1 




























































































.626 •• 0 
1I104e.7 



































































































































STaTION NO. .&6 
FORT TOTTE". N Y 



































































































































• ey SPlit '-fANS ELEVATION A~GLE 8ETaEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• 8Y TeMF ~ANS TEN~RATURE OR TillE ~AVE DEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• BY SPEEt MEANS ELEYATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DtG 
327 
"i) 
















































2 .. 3.S 









30 •• 4 
306.6 



































































































































































... 9 .... '# '>i9 .... 
~c;Jq. 9 999. 
999.9 99,.. 
9'~9. 9 ;199. 
9QQ. ~ -i;J9. 
.. 99.9 999. 
999.9 999. 






9~1I.9 9;19 • 
999.9 999. 
999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 099. 






91i9. 9 9~9. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 








999 •. 9 999. 















































STATlCN NO. 51 I!! 
ALAANY. " Y 























22 • ., 









































































































































































































































2<; •• 2 
2ge • ..s 
292._ 
3.5 







































1 •• 2. 
9.5 
109 
• !Y reMF MeANS TE"PEAATUPE OR TINE ~_VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


















































































































32 •• 7 






















































































































































o. Ii 54. 
1.3 71. 
1.8 ~1. 
2. I 82. 
2.4 85(> 
2.6 90. 
3.0 93 • 
3. J 94. 




7.2 96 • 
"1.4 95. 
9.7 9;'. 
ll. I 95. 



































































































Ie •• ] 
110 •• 
'116.8 













120 •• 7 
••• 6.8 























lOS!! •• ) 
1122/1.8 









































































































































STATIOIII NU. 520 
F'IYTS8yRG. PA 



































































































































• e. S"EEC "cANS ELEVATION Ii.!'.Gl.E 8ETIIEf" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF NEANS TENPERATURE OR TINE ~~vE 8EEN I"'TERPDLATED 
•• BY SPEEC NEA~S ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
329 







- •• 6 
-6.9 
-10.3 
























1 •• 2 
16.7 









































































32 •• A 
32 •• 7 
324.6 
32 ... 7 
322.0 
322.6 






















































































































5.3 11 I) • 
6. 1 10 •• 
7.2 98. 
e.5 Cl5. 
10.1 92 • 







26. a 85. 
29.0 84. 




'Ie. 7 7.a. 
54.6 7R • 
60.3 79. 








0.0 6 .. ~ 
99.~ 99.9 
0.1 '1'.2 
1.0 ... 4 
1.8 11.4 
2.5 13.6 
3. J 15. OJ 
a.o 111.1 
4.8 20 ... 
5.6 22. 'J 
6.5 25.2 
'1'. a 2'1'.6 
8.3 30.2 

















30 ... ., 9 .. 5 
33.<t 9~. 4 





















































































































































































STATICN NO. 528 
RUFFALO. N V 



































































































































• ev SDEEO iIIIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE eETaEEN 6 AND 10' DEG 
• ev TE"'F _EANS TE"'PERATURE OR TI"'E HAVE SEEN IHTERFOLATED 







































































































































































































































2.5 11 J. 
3.1 Ill. 
3.7 110. 
4.2 11 O. 












18. 1 93. 
20.2 91. 





49 • ., 82. 
55.7 61. 
62.2 82. 
69. J 63. 
999.9 999. 
999. ~ 999. 























































1 0 •• 
21. ! 







































122 •• 1 




2 ... ~. 9 
2772.0 





























































































































































STATICN NO. 532 
PEOAIA. ILL 



































































































































• EY SPEED MEANS ELEVHTI(h ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TE~F ~~A~S TENPEAATURE OR TINE ~'VE BEE~ INTERPOLATED 


























































































































































































































159 14. 0 
AAt.lGE A1 
K" DG 





o. ~ 2'.15 • 
0.6 266. 
o. 6 2t>~. 
0.5 25C. 
0.4 240. 







2. '5 ?4 • 
3." 92. 
4.9 92. 


















































































































121 •• 1 
~~57.8 

































































































































































STATION NO. 553 
OICA"A. NEB 



































































































































• BY SPEED ~EANS EL~VATICN ANGLE BET~eEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey T~.F MEANS TEN~ERATURE CA TIME H~VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
















































29 •• 2 
99.9 
99.9 
29 •• 1 
29" .. 0 








30 •• 5 
30".5 

































































































































































999 ... 999. 
999.9 9~9. 
o. 2 25~. 
0.5 208. 














7. ~ 70. 9.. 7~. 
II.' 79. 
13. 1 81. 
14.6 !l3. 
16.6 84. 


















































































6 •• 0 
67.3 
70.7 



























































































































































































STATION NO. 562 
NOAT~ PLATTE. NE8 



































































































































• IlY SPtED .. EANS ELEYATION ANGLE BET.EE~ 6 ANO 10 OEG 
• BV TeMP MEANS TEMPERATURE DR TIME H'VE BEEN INTERPOLATEO 

























- •• 0 
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31 •• 2 
314. J 













































































































999.9 <;19 ... 
999.9 999. 
0.8 96. 
10 I 97. 
1.4 96. 
1.6 97 • 
1.9 q7. 
2.1 ,95. 
2.7 .. 5. 
3.2 96. 
3.9 .t-. 
4.9 95. • 
5.9 95. 
6.9 97. 
~.o .. /!. 
9.3 99. 
1:1.5 1?1). 
11.9 I') 1. 
13.3 1,),1. 








lie 7 1')7. 
35.1 1 'H'. 
3a.a lJ4. 
.3.3 102. 
47 •• 100. 
Sh 2 ge. 
S9.. 90. 
66.7 95. 

































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 606 
POATLAN[I. "'E 



































































































































e ey SPEEC MEA~S ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEr. 6 AND io' DEG 
• EY TE~F ~eANS TE/IIPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BF-EN INTERPOLATED 
ee BY SPEED /IIEANS ELEVATIO~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
334 
~, ~ t'J 













































































































































































































































8. ~ '12. 






20. 'l 93. 











90. J It' \. 




































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 637 
FL I NT. MICH 



































































































































• ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE SETWEEN 6 ANC la' DEG 
• EY TENF NEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H.VE CEEN INTERPOLATED 

































































































































































































































0 ... 180. 
1.1 175. 
1.31 7 1. 
.. 5 16&. 
1.7 15". 
1.9 154. 
2. I 145., 
2.5 139. 











13. I Ill. 
14.5 10'~. 
16.3 I,)". 
18. J 1?6. 














































































































































































































































































STAT!ON NO. e45 
GREEN SAY. WIS 



































































































































• ey SPEED _EANS ELEVATION ANGLE SET_EEN 6 ANC'IO OEG 
• BY TE-P MEANS TEMPERATU~E CR TIME ~AVE SEEN I~TeRPOLATEO 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
336 

























































































..,.' = .......... a~'·"'5r;; '-~!:·-:'i~ol4_~ ...... 4; __ ""·""""':-'"","-.". 































































































































































16. a I j6. 
1;j.e 104. 
21.1 112. 
24. f.I ;~. 
27. 5 ~7. 
31. ~ 93. 
36." ~I. 
42. I ~.,. 
47.7 89. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 654 
HURON. 5 D 














2 .. 2.8 
23e.6 
235.4 







2 .... 9 












































































































• 8V SPEED "'EA~S ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETaEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey T!MF N!ANS¥EAlPE~ATURE CR TINE HAV! 8EEN INTERPOLATED 
































































































































































































































0 •• 309. 
0'.8 315. 
.. 2 323. 





4. I 36. 
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58.0 
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-2 •• 3 
-22.8 
-19.9 




























STaTION NO. 6~5 
ST CLOUD. NINN 













27 •• 0 
234.9 
20 ... 0 
202 •• 
210.6 

















































































































• BY SPfEC MEAhS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 ANt 10' OEG 
• EY TEIIIF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'VE SEEN INTERPOLATED 






















































































































































































8 •• 2 










































O. I 30 I. 
O. J 303. 
0 •• 296. 
0.1 289. 
1.0 290. 
10 3 296. 
... 302. 
1.2 305. 
I. I 312. 
I. t 321.' 
1.4 334. 




4.2 3 J. 




8.4 5 •• 
9.5 56. 
10.1 51. 










.1. I 61. 
.5.7 69. 
51. I 159. 
52.8 6<;. 





































































































303 •• 7 
332 •• 8 
3f25.0 
393 •• 1 
.253.5 























































































































































9 ... 9 
STATION NO. 662 
RAPID ClfY. S D 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN IIIoTERPOLATED 








































































































































































































































3. i 158. 
3.3 143. 
3. '3 126. 
4.6 J 19. 
5.3 J 15. 
5.9 114. 
6.6 115. 




12.1 11 •• 
13.3 115. 
14.8 116. 
16 •• 116. 
Ie •• 116. 
20.3 116. 
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I .. " 12.9 
12.5 
13.2 






























• BY SPEED IIIEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND-IO DEG 
• BY Te-F .EANS TEIIIPERATUAE CR TIlliE HAVE BEEN IhTERPDLATED 


















































































33 •• 8 
340.7 



















































































































































3 • .2 - •• 
3.8 47. 
4.4 510 
5. I 55. 
5 •. 9 60. 
6.8 63. 
7.9 67. 
9. tJ 72. 
10.1 76. 
11.2 7<i. 


























































































































































































































































































STATIOIII NO. 22002 
FT. SILL. QI(LA 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIO~ ANGLE BET.EEN 6 ANe 10 DEG 
• BY TE~I' MEANS TEOIPEAATUAE OA TIME HAVE BEEN INTERI'OLAT!D 


























































































































































































































108 IB3. 0 
RANGE AZ 
KM DG 






10 2 16. 
:.3 23. 





2.8 !> 1. 
3. '5 64. 
999 ... 999. 






















999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999 • 
Sounding Data 










0 • .5 5.& 
1.4 e.o 
2.3 10.2 



















































































































































































































































STATION NO. 20e 
CHARLEbTO". SC 



































































































































• 8Y.SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE SET.EEN 6 ANa 10 DEG 
" 
• e~ TENF NEANS TENPERATURE DR TI"'E "AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 


































































































3., •• 8 










































































































































11.7 a ... 
12.8 a<>. 










26. I 99. 
28. I 101. 














































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 211 
TAMPA. FLA 



































































































































• 8Y ~~fD MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET~EEh 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY 'fe_F -fANS TE"PERATU~E CR TIME HAVE 8EEN lNTE~PDLATEO 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ~LEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 






























































































































































































































































30. I 137. 
36.6 135. 










































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 213 
WIoVCROSS. GA 



































































































































• IIV SPEED MEANS ~LEVATICN ANGLE SET_fEN 6 AND 10 D!G 
• ev TfllP N,.4NS TEMPERATURe OR TINE HAVE SEEH I,,"TEAPOLATED 
•• ev SPfEO "EANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
344 





































































































































































































































3. I 46. 
3. l 54. 
3.5 57. 
3.9 60. 





































































5 •• 7 
59.'7 
E5 •• 
























































23 ••• 2 
2619 •• 
Z903.0 
319 •• 3 
























1519 •• 7 



































































































































STATION 1110. 220 
APALACHICOLA. FLA 






































30 .. 2 
296.9 
283.2 






















































































1 •• 3 
6.3 
- •• 5 
-o.a 
• BY SPEEC MEA~S ELEVATICN A~GLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• !Y TEMF ~EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'VE BEEN INTERPOLATED 







































-2 •• 9 
-15.6 

































































































































































































2.2 8. 2.. ... 
2.7 9. 
2.7 10. 
2.7 13. 2.. 16. 
2. I 20. 
107 30. 
1.6 45. 
10 6 66. 
10 8 82. 
2.3 9 •• 
3.2 99. 
•• 2 102. 
5.3 104. 
6.9 107. 





Z •• I 125 • 
28.9 128. 
3 •• 7 130. 







































































































































































































































































sTATleN NO. 226 
C ENTER V 11.1..10. ALA 



































































































































• BY SPEED "'EANS ELEVATION AhGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY TEMF "'!ANS TE"'PERATURE OR TIME pAVE BEEN I~TEAPCLATED 























































































.. 30 ... 
497.2 
632.5 





































































































































O. I 15. 
0.6 21. 
2.0 2 !'I. 
3. I 26. 
6.0 2'!. 
-. tI 30. 
5.5 32. 























.. 0.7 78. 






e ... 8 92. 
87.8 93. 


































































































































































































































































STATiON NO. 232 
BOOTHViLLE. LA 



































































































































• BV SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION A"'GLE BnltEEN 6 AND. 1.0 DEG 
• IIV TEMP MEANS TE"'PEAATURE CA TIME hAVE BEEN JNiE~POL~T~~ 













































































































































































99 .. 9 

















































0 ... 325. 
0.9 337. 
1.6 343. 







6 •• 354. 
7.0 355. 
7.5 355 • 
8.1 355. 
e. e 35 •• 





110 3 7. 
11.. 12. 
11.5 17. 
11.9 2 ... 
12.6 32. 
13.5 .. O. 
1 •• 8 .1:1. 






39. A 90. 
4b. 'I 9 •• 
53.8 9 •• 
60.0 94. 
64.2 II •• 
66.0 95. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 235 
JACKSON. MISS 



































































































































• EY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• BY Te~F MEANS TEMPERATURE CA TIME H.VE SEEN INTERPOLATED 



































































































































































































































2. I 19. 
~. 0 21. 
3.8 22. 


























4e. e 78. 
53.2 81. 
5e.7 82. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 240 
LAKE CHARLES. LA 



































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS ELEYATION A"'GLE BET~EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TEIIF IIEANS TEMPERATURE CR TI/IIE hAYE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• IIY SPEED IoIEANS ELEYATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
349 
































- •• 5 





































































































15 .• 3 










































9 •• 7 










































0 •• 349. 
0.7 3.9. 




3.2 I .... 
3.9 14. 
•• 6 1 c. 
5.3 II. 
t..1 10. 




10.5 1 l. 
10.9 19. 
II.. 22. 




14.3 ,,0 • 
IS.3 45. 
16.4 50. 
, 18. I 5 •• 
"20.2 se. 
22.3 be. 




40.7 83 • 













































































































375 ... 1 
.072.7 
.. 401oS 
























































































































































STATION NO. 248 
SHREYEPORT. LA 
























2 .. 0.3 










































































































• ev SPEEC MEANS ELEYATION ANGLE BET~EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ev TE.F _EANS TENPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN IhTERPOLATeD 















1 ... 9 
1".9 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 255 
VICTORIA. TEll 



































































































































• BY SOEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• FY T!"F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN IH1'!:"RPQLATEO 
•• 8Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
351 
,.,</ 
























































































-~.-~~'~<"1"'~"""'_"~~~~;_"¥:» _!'J.~, =: '~'J'>,:::;'-:")~ 





































































































































99 ... 9 99<;. 
999.9 9'1". 
1.3 354. 
999 ... 999. 
999. \I 999. 




6.8 2. 7.. 3. 
7.9 5. 
8.3 7. 





























































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 260 
STEPHENVILLf, TEX 



































































































































• ey SPEED NEANS ELEVATlCN A"GL;; Bf't:.'A1!!11N .. AND 10 DEG 
• EY TE~F ~EANS TENPERATURE OR TINE h~vE BEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































bo: 9. e 






































































































































999.9 9,9<; • 
0.4 356. 
1. I O. 
1.8 6. 



































































































































































































































































































STATICN NO. 261 
OEL 11'0. TEl( 
































































1 •• 0 
••• 0 















3 •• 1 

























1 •• 0 
1 •• 0 
1 •• 7 
15.5 




















• BY SPtED ~EANS ELEYATICN ANGLE eET~EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE O~ TIME "AyE BEEN l~tERFOLATED 
•• 8Y SPEED M~.NS ELEYAT!ON ANGLE LESS THAN 6 OEG 
353 
$~\·,~jl 
Y CO/ll" POT T 
/II'SEC OG K 

























































































































































































































1.2 31 "'. 
1.7 314. 
2.2 316. 
2. I; 320. 
3.0 J2!.o. 
3.3 3.?to. 
J. J ~':'6. 
J.2 3JO. 
3.2 336. 
3. I 343. 
3.0 354. 
3.2 II. 
3. I; 27. 
4.3 4C. 
s. 1 4~. 
5.9 56. 
7.0 to J. 
8.0 1>4. 
9. I 68. 
10.1 70. 
1105 7C. 
12.9 72. 1... 7J. 




29. '5 60. 
33.6 80 • 










































































































































































































































































STATICN NC. 265 
MIOLA"'O. T£II 














































































































11 • .3 
;2.5 
12.6 


















• (lY SPEED IIEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETaEE'" 6 ANt 10 CEG 
• ev Te_F MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME H'VE SEEN INTERFOLATED 

























































































mrF, __ . 'W •• ~ = ! . '.h .................... . ":'""' ";:=::~:; 
E POT T. MX RTO 













































































































































2. (j 50. 
2.8 :;0. 


















39. !I !J7. 
loS.!> /lb. 
50.7 117. 
5~. 5 1'17. 
62.9 87. 
70.9 tl6. 
'76. a 67. 
80.1 <:17. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. JO. 
HATTEAAS. "'C 





22 •• 0 
22 •• 0 
~29.! 
23e.o 
2· ... 2 















































































































1 •• 5 
15.2 








• ev SPEEO MEA~S ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET.EE'" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• 8V TE.F MEANS TEMPEAATU~E OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 



































































31 •• 7 

































32 •• 9 



















































































































'iI .. 9.9 
999.9 









































































































































































.2 ... 8 
1!2.7 
•••• 3 
• ! •• , 










































































































- •• e 

















































- ••• 3 
- .... 2 















STATICN NO. 311 
ATHENS. GA 



































2 .. 11 •• 
303.9 
30e.5 
28 •• 0 
'275.'1 
254.9 



































2 •• 2 
22 •• 
25.9 



















































• •• 3 
• BY SPEtC WEANS EL~VATIQN ANGLE SET_fEN 6 AND .O·'DEG 
• EY Tf~~ ... ~ANS TEMPERATuA~ OR TIME "'VE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 















- •• a 
- •• 7 
-1.7 
- •• 9 























- •• 6 





















31 •• 1 
314.1! 





































































































































1 •• 0 
1 •• 3 
























..0 66 • 
•• (: 61. 
~. 1 ~ 7. 
5.!t 6e. 
5.9 69. 
6. I 71. 
6.4 72. 




10.8 6 •• 
12.0 87., 
13.2 811 • 
14.4 ,)0. 








29.'~ 9 •• 
3l.1 is • 
l6.3 'I',. 
.. 0.1 'III • 
.5.2 1,!l3. 
51.2 105. 
5e. a 10 •• 
6J. J 103. 
1:>7.'4 103. 
69.4 103 • 




















































































9 •• 6 
'I .... 













3 ••• 1 
56!.3 





































































































































































STATION NO. 317 
GREENseORC. NC 



































































































































• ey SPEe'bIlEANS F.LEV~HON ANGLE eET"EEh 6 AND 10 DEG 
• EY T!M" MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~AVE BEEN INT~RPOLATED 
•• BY SPEE~ MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
357 
/ 



























- •• 1 

































































































































































































0.3 4 1. 
0.7 ,,7. 
1. 5 5~. 









10. Q ??. 
11.11<:10. 
12.3 IOJ. 
13." 1'l4 • 
I •• J 104. 







2 •• '! I(lf-. 
2f.S lOb. 







49.9 loa • 
56. I I QJ. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 327 
NASHViLLE. TENN 



































































































































• eT SPEEC '4EA"'S ELEVATION ANGLE BFTIIEEN 6 AND 1'0 OEG 
• BY TeMp _EANS TeNPEAATV~E OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTE~POL.TED 


























































































































































































































142 76. " 
RMlGF. AZ 
K\4 DG 
0.0 O • 
999. '} 99<;'. 
o. A 3'58. 
o. \I I 3. 




5. 9 4~. 
6.7 <04.· 
7.5 .. 5. 
a.2 4';.. 
8.9 "t.. 
9. S; 47. 
Ill. 7 4q. 
11.; !.>.2. 

















se. I 82. 
62.3 8<0. 
67. 7 a~. 
75.1 66. 
8102 /17. 
999. q 9'19. 
999.9 999. 















































































































































































































-5 •• 8 
-61.9 
-67.1 

















































STATION NO. 34" 
LITTLE ROC_. ARK 



































































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TEMF "EAIIIS Te~PEAATURF DR TIMf HAve eEEN INTERFQLATED 
•• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATIO~ ANGLE. LESS THAN 6 DEG 

























































































E POT T 
DG IC 



































































































































o. I '26. 
0.4 24. 
1.2 25. 
2. I lO. 
3. I !6. 
.~. 0 40. 
rj.O _c.. 
• ~,~, 9 49. 
~ .• 7 54. 
<..... se. 
::.2 63. 









22. J 6 to 
24. '" 61. 
2e. I 61. 











6 •• 6 75. 
71.7 7e. 
76.] 7<:.. 
82.;) 7 e. 
e •• I 7 0 • 
999. 9 99~. 
TII4E 
MIN 































































































































































































































































SV.TION NO. 349 
NON~TTE. 140 



































































































































• BY SPEEC NEANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND 10, OEG 
• EY TEM~ MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE HAVE BEEN INTEPPOLATED 




































































































































































































































I. 1 10. 
1.3 24. 




3. \5 72 • 
fO. J 75. 







14. q 7ti. 
17.3 7fa 








999 ... 999'. 
99~. 1/ I/Q9. 
999 ... 999. 
999. q 999. 






































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 363 
AIIARILLO. TEll 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE aET~EEN 6 ANO 10 DEG 
• !Y Te-p .!A~S TENPERATURE OR TIME HAVE 8£EN INTERPOLATED 
•• 8Y SP!EO "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLl LESS THAN 6 DEG 
361 
































































































































































































































































610 6 96. 
67.3 is. 
70.3 94. 




































































































































































































































































STATIO,.. N~. 402 
wALLOPS ISLAND. VA 



































































































































• I!Y SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ETWEFN 6 ANO 1 00 DEG 
• BY TE-F MEANS T~MP~RATURE OR TIME HAVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 
























































































62 •• 7 































































































































99 ... 9 
999.9 




999.9 9 J9. 
99<;; ... ."9,,. 
999.9 999. 
999. ~ 9Q t:Jl'IfI 
99~. 9 999. 
999.1 919. 
999.9 9'19. 
99C;. 9 C;~~. 
999. t; q~.;-;,. 
991#. q 99<.#. 
9Q.r,.9 99-, •• 
99~. 1 ~ 1~. 
999.9 999. 
999. 9 9~9. 
99\1.9 <)"'" 
9~9. 'Y 9'4C;. 
999.9 99.". 





99 ... 9 9,-;.. 
99<".9 9.9. 
999.9 91<0. 
999. Q 999. 
99<;0 ... 9'1<;;. 
999.9 1'",9. 
'i9 r,1.9 9'11' r;. 
999.9 9.,9. 
999 ... q ~9. 
99<1.9 99<';. 

































2 •• 0 



























. 28 •• 
3102 
3 •• 0 







































































































































































































STATION NO. 405 
STERLING. VA 


















2S •• 0 














































































































• BY SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• BY TeMF MeANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





















































































.1 •• 9 
.... 6 
502.3 
63 .. 8 




































































































































































62.6 94 • 
67.8 93. 




























































2 •• 8 
·af ... · 
29.5 
:!I.d 






















































































































1 •• 8 
15.0 

















-1 •• 7 
-17.7 
-20.7 



























































STATION ",o. .25 
I<UNT 11IIGTCh •• VA 

























27 •• 3 


























































































31 • .0 
3).6 












o ey SPEED NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ey TEw~ ~!A~S TE~peRATU~E CR TINE ~AV! BEEN IN~PPOLATED 
•• BY SPEED NEANS ELeVATlo~ ANGLE LESS THAN 6 D£G 
3~4 
:~Jr:u'l 



















- •• 5 
-5.2 

































































63 •• 1 
E POT T 
DG K 






































































































2 •• 9 
32.6 
3 •• 3 
35.3 





















147 19. 0 
RANGe AZ 
K'l 0<" 
o. 0 ~. 
999.9 99<;. 
999. ') .~Q (~. 






I. (, 1;)2. 
2. J <i". 










14. tl 9 n • 






32. B ';4. 
3b.5 t.;U •• 
.0. '-I 93. 
.5.7 93. 
51.0 93. 
56.0 . _3. 
60.9 95. 
6'5.. 96. 
70. 6 ·~6. 
75.9 95. 




































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 429 
OAYTCN, OHIO 



































































































































• EY S~E£D MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET_fEN 6 ANC 10 DEG 
• EY TEM" /IIEANSTEMPERATURE DR TIME "'VE BeEN INTeqPOLATED 









































































































































































































































3. I BP. 
3.6 91. 
4.3 92. 
5. 1 114. 
6. 'J 9". 
7. I ge. 
e.l 1'0. 
9. I;) 1 :»0. 
110. 100. 
13. Col 9<". 
16. €:I 97. 
20.6 96. 
24.2 95. 
2tt. S 95. 
999.9 999 • 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99<;;. 
















































































































































































































































































STATION NO. .33 
SAL,E". ILL 
25 APAIL 1975 
600 GM' 
OIR SPEED U ceMP 





























22 •• 4 
22hZ 





























































































• IIY SPUD MEANS ELEVATIGN ANGLE eETllfEN 6 AND 10 OEG 
• 8Y TE_F MEANS TEMPERATUAE CA TI.E ~_VE 8EEN INTEADOLATEO 















































































































































































117 137. 0 
RH qANGE AZ 















































0 ... 207. 
0.5 26"'. 
999.9 99<; • 
999.9 999 • 
9i19. ~ 999. 
2 • .3 lifo. 
3. I 99. 


















33.·' ~ •• 
.36.. 61. 
.0.7 59. 




999. 9 ·~99. 
999. 9 99~. 
999.9 999. 






























































• e •• 
51.3 













































572 •• 6 
611 ... 



















































































































































STATION NO. .51 
OODGE <:ITY. ICAN 

















































99 • ..,' 
0;,9.9 
99.9 















































































• ey SafEC ~A~S ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET.EEN 6 AND IG DEG 
• 8Y TE~F ~ANS TEatPEAATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 






















































































.5 .. 2 
499.2 
625.0 













































































































































999. \I 9;19. 
r.;99.9 ';I'"r,. 
999.9 99,. 
999.9 99 ... 
999.9 99<;;. 
999.9 999. 
99<;. '" 9<)9. 
999. <;I Q9q. 
3.9 127. 





10. I 124. 
11.7 124. 





26.6 II ". 
30. 'I' II 7. 
37. I II f:. 
.1.7 Ill', • 
.60 9 n •• 
52.0 112. 
57 ... 10 ... 
6 •• (: I Qt.. 
70.5 10". 
72.4 10 •• 











































































































.63 •• 3 
.97e.7 
533 •• 6 
5703.3 
60116.3 



















































































































































ST.TIO ... NO. .56 
TOPEKA. KAN 


































































































































• !l1' SPEED MEANS ELEVATICN ANGLE a~T.EEN 6 ANO.O OEG 
.'e1' Te:N~ MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TINE HAVE aeEN INTEI'lP)LATEO 








































































31 •• 0 




















32 •• 1 
32'S. II 















31 •• 3 
l .... 
31 •• 0 
3' •• 2 
314.6 

















































































2 •• 1 
23.0 
19.7 
20 • ., 























999. 9 ~99. 
9<;9. '" 999. 
















10.1 13 •• 
11.2 134. 
12.3 132. 
13.5 131 •. ' 
1 •• 9 12&. 
1(,.6 124. 
I'" 6 122. 
20.6 119. 
22.7 117. 
2 •• 7 115. 





• •• ') 92. 
52.2 90. 
61.1 90. 
69. ~ 90. 
7 .. 7 90. 























































































































































































































1 •• 6 
1 •• 5 
15.1 






































STATION NO. .H~ 
"ORT TetTTE"'. N ., 



































































































































• I!Y SPtEC IIIIEANS ELEVATIOh ANGLE eET'EE~ 6 AND 10 OEG 
• ey TE~F "EANS TEIIIIPERATURE OR TIIIIIE HAVE BEEN IhT@RPOLATED 



















































































































































































































999 • ., 
999.9 






153 23. 0 
P"NGE "Z 
Ie III DG 
999. Q <;O~<;;. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
911 ... 9 <i99. 
999.9 999. 
q~9. 9 999. 




999. ~ 999. 
9'019.9 99<;0. 




C'~9. 9 999. 
9 .. 9." 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 
999 ... 999. 
999 ... <,;9\1. 
.. li9 ... <;99. 
<;;99 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
.. 99.9 999. 
999." 99 ... 
'099. ~ 9oJ9. 
999.9 99 ... 
9~9. 9 999. 
999.9 999 • 
999.9 990. 
9'~9. 9 999. 
999. '0 9)9 • 
999.9 999. 
999. C 9-i9. 
999 ... 99 ... 
999.9 999. 
9 .. 9.9 9'19. 
999.9 9911. 
9~9.9 999 • 
STATION NO. SIP 
ALBANY. Iii Y 
25 APRIL 1975 
515 G'" 



















































































1 ••• 7 











1 •• 1.0 
liiS7.3 
1939.11 












601 •• 7 
6.1 •• 8 
683 •• 6 
7275.1 
7737.3 





































































































































































29 •• 6 
297.11 
282.0 









2 ••• 5 
255.1 
26 •• 9 
2611.5 
273.5 
28 •• 1 
295.S 
337.6 
5 •• 2 












































• EY TEMP NeANS TENP~AATURE DR TINE tfAVE SEEN INTERPOLATED 
















































- •• J 
















-I • .! 
























28 •• \1 





























32 •• 9 
326.9 
329.5 



















31 •• 6 


























































































































0.7 .. -. 
0.9 12r. 
1.2 IJI). 




3.2 I I !.I. 
3.t> 113. 
•• ., 111. 
.. _ .. ':). 
•• !! IO<i. 









1 •• 6 I" ... 
17.4 I"~. 
20. I 97. 







5 •• 7 77. 
63.- 77. 
70.. 7t1. 
7(,. \/ 79. 
a-.7 810 9_. It es ... 





STATICH NO. 520 
PITTSBURG. PA 
2S APRil 1975 
51~ G .. , 159 HI. 0 
TillE (H,er HEIGH' PRES TEMP DEW pr OIA SPit!D U CaMP v eCIlP PO, , E POT T M" A'O A" AANCO! Al 
NIN G~II Ma OG e OG e OG ,,'Sf:C .vue "'SEC DG K DG K G .. 'KG PCT ... 0:> 
0.0 7.9 3!l9.0 971.0 12.0 9.9 300.0 J., 2.7 -loS 2 ••• 6 30901 7.9 8700 o. a o. 
99.9 99. :a 99.9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 9.9.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 997.9 997. 
99.9 99. :a 99.9 975.0 99.9 99.9 99., 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 99<;.9 97 ..... 99 •• 
0.6 9.9 5A2.7 9SU.0 11.6 11.2 999 • ., 99.1f 9<:l.9 99.9 290.1 313.0 •• 8 97.0 999.9 99'1. 
I •• 12.2 766.6 92S.0 12.8 11.0 999.9 91f.9 99.9 e9.9 1?·~.3.6 lI7.1 9.0 88.7 999.9 9"9. 
2.1 14. i 99th9 900.e 1"6 'Il.8 104.2 4.3 3.6 -2.4 2 .... 6 317.2 8.5 89.0 1).7 151. 
2.9 17.1 1232.8 .75.0 10 •• 9.3 290.6 6.1 5.7 -2.1 295.7 3.a.2 •• 5 92.a 0.9 141, 
3.7 .9 •• 1.74.0 .50." 8.6 7.8 2e3 •• 7.0 6 •• - •• 6 296.2 317.2 7 •• 94.2 101 11". 
•• 5 22.1 .7 .. 0.6 .25.0 6.6 5.9 Ze!.9 6.0 S.S -1.6 296.5' ]15.6 7 •• 95.2 loA 12(.. 
5.] 25. , .973.0 eOlh' 5.1 .. ] 290.0 1.3 6 •• -2.5 297 •• 315.2 6.5 9'5.0 1.7 123. 
e.2 27.6 2232 •• 775.0 •• 6 3 •• a.7.9 9.7 9.2 -3.0 299.6 317.0 6.3 9 .. e 2. I 1ZI). 
7. a 30 •• 2.99.1 75".0 2.7 o.e 2e403 10 •• 10 •• '-2.6 300.3 liS •• 5 •• 8f.e 2.7 117. 
8.1 33.Z 2773.0 725.0 0.6 -J.8 2IUI •• 11.5 10.9 -].e 300.6 312.a •• 0 72.e 3. l 11 ti • 
9.0 35.11 30S].a 700.0 -1.1 -U.6 29hO .2 .... 11.3 -5.7 30 •• 5 307.2 .. 9 3l!.0 A.O 114. 
.0.1 :!a. !I 33.l.3 675.0 -107 ... ~=;.' 'ge.o a3.J II •• -6.3 303 •• l06.7 0.9 HI •• A ... 115. 
11.0 Al.4 3I1A!., 650.0 -2.6 -23.7 297.6 12.!i 11.1 -5.e 306.2 30S.9 0.9 • 7.e 5.6 115 • 
12.0 .4.5 ]9!,.9 62-..0 - •• 7 -'7.1 300.6 11.7 10.1 -6.0 307.a 309.3 0.7 • !.' 6.3 1It1. 
13.1 .7.7 4272.7 600.0 -7.0 -'9 • ., 29'1l.3 11.9 10.3 -!.e 30 •• 0 309 •• 0.5 14.4 ,7.0 11.;. 
, •• 1 !i0.7 .&03.0 575.0 -9.6 -30.2 29 •• 9 11.7 10.6 - •• 9 308.a 310.5 0.5 16.8 7.'5 1170 
15.3 54 •. , .9 ..... 550.0 
-1105 -27.1 288.9 10.H 10.2 -3.5 310.5 312.9 0.7 25.9' 1i.6 116. 
16.5 57.1 53"0 •• SZS.o -13.S -21.4 Z89.9 Il.3 12.5 - •• 5 312.0 316.2 1.3 52.3 9.3 II~. 
17.7 el). !\ 5670.7 500.0 -15.0 -26.S 281'.6 19.3 18.3 -6.1 31"! ]IHI!! 0.9 37.2 10.6 II 5. 
19.0 6'.1 605~e& '7'5.0 -17.7 -4'.~ 21''5.5 24.- il.S -e:.!» 316.0 3.6.6 0.1 7 •• 12. I 114. 
20.l 67.7 e''59 •• '50.0 -20.1 -!S.O 280.lI 2S.9 ia •• -5 •• l17.9 31a.l 0.0 2.6 14.3 II Z. 
il.6 .,,,Z 6""2.3 '25.0 -210' -6].6 Z79.& 3'.1 33.6 -5.7 321.5 321.5 0.0 loa le.e 110. 
2] .. 2 7S.l 7:!126.3 400.0 -2'.8 -6s.e 284.2 37.1 35.9 -9.1 ]~2.7 322.a 0.0 1.0 20.1) le9. 
2 •• e ?9.2 7791.6 37'5.0 -2<;.4 -57.6 2 .... 3 ]7.11 3~.6 -9.3 32Z.6 322." 0.0 4.6 23.6 I,)". 
26 •• (ll.2 e27'1l.a 350.11' -3l.7 -!6 •• 2e5.2 • 2.] .0.8 -1I.1 323.3 323.5 0.0 e.o 27.7 1,)1:1 • 
28.3 U'.l 11794eO 325.0 -38.6 99.9 28l1.4 .0.5 le.s -12.8 323.4 999.9 99.9 999.9 J2.2 '.J!!. 
lO. J 92.0 9338.] 300.0 -.3.0 99.9 21'7.9 .6.5 '''.2 -1 •• 3 324.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 37.4 1 -JA. 
lZ.] 96.~ 9919.a 275.0 -.7.0 '19.9 283.0 • 6.6 '5 •• -10.4 327.1 999.9 99.9 9 .. 9.9 4'.0 I'le. 
3 •• 6 101 •• 10546.0 250.0 -so.] 99.9 27.1. 1 .0.7 40.6 -0.1 33103 999.9 99.9 999.9 48.7 lOb. 
36.9 106.S 1122 ... 7 2'S.0 -56.2 99.9 2fS.II 3e.1 3800 2.e l32.4 999.9 99.9 999.e; 5_.!! lil-. 
!9.3 112.3 11965.5 200.0 -60.0 99.9 'f2.0 .5.1 . ••• 7 11.3 337.a 999.9 99.9 999.9 5';1.6 103. 
.2.J 1111.1 127"7.!I 175.0 -e •• 1 99.9 261.1 30.1 29.8 •• 7 3 ••• 2 999.9 99.9 999.9 65.7 1'30. 
4 •• 9 us.!! 137.].6 150.0 -el.3 99.9 259.5 21.- 21.0 3.9 ]6'" 999.9 99.9 999.9 71.3 IO/j. 
'S.6 13105 1.lIdO.1 125.0 -S8.1 99.9 272.5 27.9 27.9 -102 3139.e 999.9 99.9 999.9 77.2 i:;i. 
!lJ.O 138.5 le~e!l.O 100.0 -!l7.2 99.9 278.5 17 •• 1 ... 2 -2.6 417 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 113.9 ge. 
SS.~ 14S.e le08 ••• 7S.CI -f2.S 99.9 2'2.6 10.7 9.5 •• 9 ·'I.a 909.9 99.9 999.9 117.3 9P. 
66.] 1!l3.S 2"6(19.] 50.0 -58.1 99.9 289.6 e •• 7.6 -2.7 506.7 999.9 99.9 999.9 1'8. a 97. 
79.1 lfh 7 251:29.e 25.0 -53.1 99.9 92.& 2.7 -2.7 0.1 632 •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 87.7 ';le. 
• ey 5Rlle .FANS J~.VA'ICH ANGLE 8fT.IEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• e" TEIIP III@AOfS ·(!' .. Pt!AA'UAE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTeAPOLATEO 

































































































































I.e IS •• 
16237.7 
180!S3.0 



































































































































STATION NO. 528 
IIUFFALO. N 'I' 

































































































































6 .. 4 
-3.6 
• ey SPEED "EA~S ELEVATICN ANGLE eET_EF~ 6 ANC 10 OEG 
• EY TE~~ MEANS TEMPERATuqE OR TI.E H.VE eEEN IhT~RPOLATEO 
























































































635 .. 7 
















































































































































2." 1 H. 





















31. a 93. 
42.6 920 
.8.7 91. 










































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 532 
PEOR IA. ILL 



































































































































- BY SPEEC NEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BETWEEN 6 AND 10' DEG' 
• EV TE"IF IIEANS TENPERATUFE OR TillE H'VE EEEN INTERPOLATED 


























































































e POT T . 14X ATO 





































































































































999 ... 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 99G. 




0.4 276 •. 
o. J 2~b. 
o. 2 2~4. 
999.9 9.9. 
999 ... 999. 




•• 2 I iJ4. 
4.01 10 I. 
6. 1 ~9. 























































































































































































































































































STATION. NO. 553 
OM"H". NEA 

































































































































• 8Y SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE 8ET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ev TeMF WEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 






















































































.5 •• 1 
506.8 
99.9 




























































































































































22. I 112. 










60.4 11 O. 
66.2 lOB. 































I •• • 








































































95 •• 6 
11 88.7 
142e.4 
167 •• 0 
1925.9 
21!1 •• 4 































































































































































ST&fION NO. 606 
POATLAND. ME 



































































































































• ev SPEEC N!ANS !lEVATION ANGLE BETIIEE~ 6 AND 1000DEG 
• ev T!IIIF ~ANS T!IIP!AATUA£ CA TINE I'I'VE BEEN INTEAFOLATED 






















































































.~ •• 3 
508.2 
633.6 
E par T 
DG K 








































































































































0.7 1 " •• 














10. (; ~7. 
11.6 8'3. 
12.6 '36. 















83.2 fl •• 
90.8 ':17. 
95.6 88. 
9 •• 3 89. 






















12 .. 7 
13.7 














































~ .. ., 
67 •• 
71.0 






































60 I :!.I 
e.D!'.1 
682h5 


















































































































- •• 7 
-31.6 
-2f>.5. 




























STATION NO. 637 
FLINT. IIICH 



























26 •• 9 
263.5 
265.2 





































































































• 11'1 SPEED MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE;IIEl'''EEJoi 6ANC 10 DEG 
• l!Y TEMF IIIIEANsTEMPERATURE OR TJ .. E· ... VE BEEN .... TEPPOLATED 






























































































29 •• 7 
29 •• 3 
























9 .. 9.9 
999.9 
9 .. 9.9 
999.9 



































































































99Q. I} 9~1} • 
O. I 2<l9. 
0.3 218. 
0.5 221., 
O. II 224. 
1.2 22"'>. 
I. I 4O~1. 
I. 1 226. 
101 216. 
1.0 2'1 I. 
1.0 1!l1. 
1.1 1~1. 1.. 137. 
1.1l 124. 
2. 3 II~. 
2.9 112. 
3.5 II)~. 
•• I 1 'HI. 
4.7 1'':5. 5... 102. 




Ie. 1 ~~. 
12. /) 91:. 




32. I} ~2. 
41.3 <;0. 
49.2 90. 
5? I • 'h1. 
63. I 9{l. 
70.2 89 • 
76.8 8"1. 
81. '" '3a. 
·8 •• a 67. 
83. to !l8. 
,,~ ~ 
STATION NO." 6.5 
GREEN IIAY. WIS 
25 APRIL 19?5 
515 GMT 15. 12. 0 
TillE CNTCT t1E1GHT ,;PRE5 TEMP DI!. PI' OIR SPEED U COMP V. ,ccitp POT T E POT T ~X RTO RH RANGE AZ 
MI";, G"'" It" DG C OG C DG ,.,SEC ..,SEC '",SFC DG K DG IC G"'I'ICG PCT K .. OG 
0 •. 0 ·6.9 2.0.0 99 .. 5 3.3 2 •• 110.0 ' 2 •• -2 •• -0 •• 2??? 289.5 _.6 "9 •• 0 0.0 0& 
99.9 99.9 99 .• 9 1000.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 999.9 99.9 999., 999.9 999. 
0.6 e •• 3.E.3 '975.0 3.0 2.2 85.6 8.5 -e.4 -0·1li 2?8.e 2"9006 ..6 9 •• 3 0.1 220. 
.... 10.5 556.9 950.0 2.2 I •• II ... 9.9 -9.11 -1.5 2110.0 29 •• 5 •• 5 9 •• 3 0.5 263. 
2.a 12 •. E ?1 •• 9 925.0 O.? 0.3 611 .• 0 10.0 -9.2 -3.? 280'.6 29' •• 6 4~2 96,,6 1.0. 260. 
3.0 •• '.9 992.6 900.0, 2.0 -2.e .?5 9.9 -7.3 -6.7 28 •• 0 293.2 3.5 70 •• .... 252. 
3.9 {.,.o 1220.6 1175.0 3.2 -9.a 55 •. ? 5.5 -4.6 -3 •• 287.4 293.2 2 •• 37.11. "II 2.6.· 
4.7 19 •. ~ '.56.i 850 .• 0 3,9 -9.3 e5.9 2.7 -2.7 -0.2 290.5 2'96.e 2~2 37.4 2.0 24? 
5.? 2.it5 1691J.2 e25.(1 2.e -9.2 ~6.5 0 •• -0 •• 0.0 29 •• e 29S.4 2.3 40.11 2.0 24e. 
6.? 23.9' .9.6.6 800.0 1.3 -7.6 15$.0 1.2 -0.5 ••• 292.8 300.4 2.7 5 •• ", 2.1 2.9. 7.7 26.2 2201.5 775.0 0.5 -25 •. 4 257.11 0.6 0.6 0.1 29 •• 4 296.4 0~.6 12.6 2_1 250. 
11 .• 6 2e.7 2.6 •• ? 750.0 0.5 -.9.6 280.4 3.3 3.3 -0.6 297.2 297.3 0.1 100 .. 9 2.9. 
9.,5 3 .. 2 2735.9 725.0 -0.4 -.d.9 293.6 •• tI 4.2 ,-I. ! 299.0 299.2 0.1 •• 2 •• 8244. 
10.6 33.~' 30.15.3 7.00.0 -2.0 -43.0 298.2 ?2 6.3 -3 •• 300.3 300.7 0 •• 2.5 .. 6 233. 
11.7 36.2 3303.2 675.0 -4.4 -12.7 297.3 7.3 6.4 -3.3 301.0 307.3 2.1 52.1 10.2 .... 
12.11. 39.0 3599.2 650.0 -E.4 -Ie.l 295.2 7.7 7.0 -l.l 30108 306.1 "4 38.2 .. 4 196. 
14.0 .1.6 390 ... 9 625.0 -8.2 -.0.0 293 •• 9.6 8.a -3.0 7 ;'03.0 303.9 0.2 7.5 1.7 .75 •. 
.15.1 44.3 •. 220.7 60 q,. I) -10 •• -50.0 .27e.9 e.7 8.6 -103 "!I ••• 30·.S 0.1 3.6 2.0 .511. 
16.4 .7.3 4F47.0 575.0 -12.6 -35 •. 6 277.9 'J.e e.e -1.2 305.3 306 •• 0.3 13.0 2.3 •••• 
11'.6, 50 •. 2 4865.0 550~0 -1·.8 -.0.2 28 •• 5 .... .0.9 -2.2 306.5 3,07.2 0,,2 9.3 3.0 U •• 
19.0 !~ •• 5235.$ 525.0 -.6.9 -39 •• 276.5 • 0,~8 .0.7 - •• 3 30So • 309.0 0.2 12.5 3.11'.26. 
20.3 56.0 5599.3 .50C.0 -20.0 -31.0 27 •• 8 9'.7 9.7 -0.3 30.S.7 3.0.6 0.6 36.5' •••• 20. 
2 •• e 5,~.3 5977.3 475.0 -23.3 -32.9 279 •• .2.9 12.7 -2.1 309.2 3.0.9 0.5 40.6 5 •• 116. 
23.2 E2.7 63.71.0 450.0 -26.1 -'39.3 276.6 13.9 • 3.8 -1.6 :310 • .- 31 ... 0.3 27.5 6.5 113. 
2,,,6 65.9 678 .. e 425.0 -29.0 
-.".3 272.' .5.9 15.9 -0.6 311.7 3.2.4 0.2 21.1 7.7 IJO. 
26 •• 69 .•• 7212.5 4.00.0 -32 •• -5,3.4 21! •• O • 7.8 • 7.7 •• 9 312.8 3.3 •• 0 •• 10.2 9 •• 107. 
27.6 72.9 766',",,2, 375.0 -3E.0 -54.S 262.0 .7.3 .',.. 2.4 3.3.9 3 •••• 0.1 • 2.2 .0.6 •. 03 • 
29 •• 76.~ a.39,.3 350.0 -.0.0 99.9 257.3 20.2 .9.7 .... 3 ••• 7 999.9 99.9 999.9 12. ( .~O. 
30.9 d_6 8641 •• 325.0 -.... 99.9 253 •• 23.9 23.0 6.8 3.5.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 .4.3 96. 
~2.9 84.8 9.72.0 300.0 -4e.e 99.9 250.9 28.2 26.7 9.2 316.6 999.9 99.9 999.9 .7.'2, 92. 
35 •• (\9.0 9738G3 275.0, , -~3.0 99.9 2510' 30.2 28.6 9.e 3.S •• 999.9 99.9 999.9 20.9 8e. 
)7.6 93.e .03.6.6 250.0 -57.3 99.9 247~4 3 •• 1 2e.7 11.9 320.9 999.9 99.9 999.9 25.3 85. 
40.0, "!!.6 "O.lhll 225.0 -55.9 99.9 2.7.5 37.9 35.0 1 •• 5 332.(\ 999.9 99.9- 9.99.9 30.2 '810 
42.7 103.e ,11769.4 200.0 -53.5 9ge9 2'16.7 35.7 34.7 8.2 3.8,,0 999.9 99.9 '999.9 36.4 8Q. 
. ,~5.e ('!9.5 Iz1!!20".6 175.0 -~5., • 99.9 255.7 27.5 26.'7 1!.8 359.0 999.9 99.9 999.9 4 •• 7 80. 
.~ .. 115.5 136C7.1 150.0 -55.5 ~9.9 252.7 30.7 29.3 9.1 374.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 47 •• 79. 
53.6 122.3' ... 768.5 125.(1. -57 •• 99.9 ' 268.6 23.8 23.8 0.6 39 .. 6 999.9 99.9 999.9 53.8 79. 
5,8.9 .30.0 16.79.2 .OO.'! -5 •• 0 9.9.9 283.6 .9 •. 8 .9.3 - •• 7 .23.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 60.5 eo. 
65.3 S37"8: .80.3.3 75.0 -56 •. 9 99.9 224.6 .0.6 7.5 7.6 .53.e 999.9 99 •. 9 999.9 6 •• 11 80. 
74.3 .46.0 2Q580.5 50.0 -55.7 99.9 293_7 4.0, 3.6 - •• 6 SU.I 999.9 99.9 999.9 66.9 79. 
11$.3 1~4.5 25025 •. 1 25.0 -~2.6 99.9 67.2 2.5 -2.3 -0.9 633.5 999.9 99.9 999.9 66~. 790 
• "1' Sf'EEJ: lirEANS ELI;YATICh ANGI,:E 8EnlEEN 6 AND 10. OlG 
• IIYT."", IIEAIiIS TE .... tRATUAE OR TIME "I'VE IIEEHI .. TEAPQLATEO 



















































































'0 •• 3 
107.5 
.... 0 
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_ eYTE.~ -EANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 





























































































































































































































































































5 • .3 .... e... 52. 
7.8 55. 



























































































































4 .. 38.9 
5293.8 





















































































































































STATION NO. 433 
SALEM. ILL 



































































































































• ey SPEED "EANS ELEVATION ANGLE &ET_EEN 6 AND 10 oeG 
• ey TEMF M!ANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~~VEBEEN INTERPOLATED 
































































































































































































































o. I 161'1. 
'l.1 102. 
0.2 123. 
0 •• I ~to. 
0.6 105. 
0.8 102. 



















22.2 1 )5. 
25." 100. 
2.8." 94. 

































































































































































































• •• 5 













































































STATION NO. .51 
DODGE CITT. KAN 



































































































































• 81' SI'EEC MEANS I!LEYATIO"";'GLE 8FT.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ev TEWF MEANS T~"PERATUPE OR TIME H'YE BEEN INTE~POLATED 

















































































33 •• 3 
3.0.7 
363.5 
l8 •• 7 
406.3 
.510& 
50 •• 6 
6.0.8 

































































































































156 I B. I) 
RANGE AZ 
KM DG 
o. ') o. 
999 ... 991i. 
999 ... q~q. 
999. q 999. 
999 ... 999. 
0 ... 32'<. 
0.9 320. 









a.2 .7 • 
•• 6 50. 




8.5 67 • 

















73.4 86 • 
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ST.TICN NO. 456 
TOPEKA. KAN 





















































































































21 •• , 













• BY SPEEC "'EANS ELEVATION ANGLE eET_EEh 6 AND 10 OEG 
• EY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME HAVE BEEN INTERFOLATEO 













- •• 6 
-3.9 





















































































































































































































0 •• 158. 
0.6 169. 
0.8 175. 





•• I 14 J. 









15. a 124. 
le.l 123. 
20.5 122. 
22. Y lio!2. 













































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 6e6 
FORT TOTTE"'. N Y 
25 APRIL 1975 
DIFI 
DG 











































































































99 0 9 




















• ey SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TIME ~'VE eEEN INTERPOLATED 



































































































































































































































9~9. II 999. 





999. '; 999. 
999.9 999. 
99 ... 9 999. 
999.9 9'1 .... 
999. ~ ~~9. 
999.9 999. 
999. '1 ·~99. 
999.9 999. 
99 ... co 999. 
999. II 999. 
999.? 99 ... 
999.9 999. 
999 ... 99':'. 
999.9 999. 
999. 9 9~9. 
999.0; 99<l. 
999. <l 9~9. 
999. 9 9~9. 
999. II 999. 
999.9 999. 
999.9 999. 






999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 999 • 
STATION NO. 518 
ALOANY, N Y 
25 APRIL 1975 
1115 GMT 























































































































10 •• 7.2 
11123.1 
11860.7 
1268 •• 9 









































































































































































































































































• EY TeWF MEANS TE_PEAATUAE OA TIME ~AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 









































































































































































































































•• 3 1"1. 
•• 9 13F. 
5.5 13t. 
6. I 133. 














31. '3 101. 
36. I 101. 
42. It II) 3 • 
52.5 105 • 
63 ... 1 :lB. 
73.7 109. 







































































































































































































































































STATIO'" NO. 520 
PITTS8URG. PA 



































































































































• BY SPEED NEANS ELEYATJCN ANGLE eETIIEEN 6 A"'D ''-0 .DEG 
• Ill' TEM" MEA"'S TE'IPERATURE OR TIME "'YE eeEN INTeqpQLATEO 


























































































E POT T 
DG K 





































































































































999. \I 999. 
999.9 999. 
999. 9 9~9. 
999.9 999. 




I. :3 63. 
1.7 68. 
2. c 72. 
2.6 7 J. 
3. I 74. 




6. I 74. 
6.9 74. 
e.l) 75. 
9. J 76. 
1l).6 7(,. 
11.9 7". 
13. ] 76. 
J5.3 711. 





3~. e 74. 
.:!.3 74. 
510 5 74. 
58.9 77. 





7e.o 80 • 
srATIO~ NO. 528 
BUFFALO. N Y 
2S APRIL 1975 
1115 G~T 
























































































2 IE'. 0 
99.9 




































































































































































































277 •• 7 
277.1' 
274.6 











• ev SDEeo N~ANS ELEVATIC~ ANGLE BET,EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
SPEED, 
''''SEC 




















































































• ey TE"~· MEA~S TEMPERATURE CR TJ~E hAVE eeEN I"'TERPOLATEO 

































































































































































































































o. J 2.4. 
0.. 24 (J. 
0.4 22~. 
r.5: 22:!. 
c. S 21 e. 






2. I 103. 









1&. I 'IS. 
It.. 7 'lb. 
19.9 P.8. 
2&.5 9 O. 
31. & <;.0. 
38.9 90. 






86. I 90. 
87. '" 90. 






































































































































































































































































ST4TI0N NO. 532 
PEORIA. ILL 



































































































































• BY SPEED ~EANS ELEVATION A"GLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF YEANS TEMPEAATUPE OR TIME HAVE B~EN IhTEPPOLATED 














































































































































































































































4. I 113. 
4.·; 11 I. 









25. I 'I •• 
28. 5 ('~8. 
32.0 9b. 







e •• 7 87. 
89. 5 ~e. 









































6 •• 1 
69.0 
























~ •• 6 
57.7 
6101 







9 •• "6 
.00.0 
.06.3 






































ge7 •• S 
.04 .. 6.3 










































































































































STATION NO. 553 
CMAHA, NEB 



































































































































• BY SPEEO MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.EFN 6 AND.O OEG 
• EY TEIilF IIIEAN5 TEMPERATURE OR TIlliE HAVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 













- •• 3 


































































33 •• 4 
336.9 


















































































































































I. I 69. 
"4 82 • 




•• B 119. 
5.9 123. 
7. I 126. 
8.3 128. 
9 •. 3 129. 
10.5 12 .... 
... e 127 • 













63. ~ II '!. 
69. 3 117. 
76.0 11 S. 
1:12.1 114. 
ee.9 112 • 
94.6 11 .. 
99.7 Ill). 
95.6 1.2 • 
STATION NU. 5t2 
NORTH PLATTE. NEe 
25 APRIL 1'175 
1135 GMT 



























































































































1370 •• 0 




























































































































































































































• 8Y TEll''' MEANS TEII4P~RATUPE OR TIME HAYE 8EEN INTERPOLATED 



























19 • ., 
21.l 
23 •• 
2 •• 0 
27.5 
30.7 




















































































































































































































































4.6 Q • 
5.2 13. 
5.7 17. 












22. 3 5~. 
25.7 6C. 
29... 62. 
3 •• 5 66. 





62. 8 7~. 
66.'- 75. 








































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 606 
PORTLAND. fIIIE 

































































































































• EY SPEEC fIIIEANS ELEVATION ANGL~ SETlifF" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• 8Y TEMF MEANS TEflilPERATURE OR TIME HAVE seEN INTeRPOLATED 


























































































































































































































147 "9. a 
PANGE AZ 
K" ilG 






I. I 172. 
1.3 I'!>O. 
"1.5 1";. 
I.e 142 • 
2.3 131. 
2. 7 12~'. 
3.0 119. 




















••• 7 <J~ • 
52.7 93'. 
511. 2 y~. 
66.1 93. 
73. 8 ·~4. 
elo I '15. 
999 ... 99 Q • 












































































9 •• 2 
96.0 
10 •• 3 
107.1 
114.~ 

















































































































































































~(ATICN NU. 637 
FLINT. IIIICH 



































































































































• BY SFEEC MEANS ELEVATICh A~GLE eET.EEN 6 AND io DEG 
• I!Y TEMF .EANS TEM!>EAATURE CATlI4E "~VE eEEN rNTEf.FOL_TEO 







































































































































































































































1.5 21} 1. 
1.2 256. 
1.0 2'30. 
t). 8 2J~. 
11.11 1.7. 





2. q 9'3. 
3.5 96. 






10. e 75. 
12.8 16. 
16.3 76. 
210 1 73. 
"28.0 70. 
3~. 5 t.g. 
.3. 6 b~. 
53.0 {,8. 





85. I 74. 


























































































3 ••• 2 











































































































-3 •• 5 
-38.0 
-41.4 




-5 •• 7 
-5e.3 
-56.2 
-5 •• 6 
















































STATION NO. ,.5 
GREEN 8A.,. WIS 


















































































2 •• e 
19~3 
13.5 































1 •• 9 
14.2 




3 •• 7 
2e.l 
29.8 






• !I~ S,PEEC MEA"'S ELEVATICN ANGLE !lETIIEE'" 6 AND 10 DEG 
• e., TEMF IIEANS TEUPERATUAE OR TIME HAVE !lEEN INTERPOLATED 










































































































































































































































.. 9 IS2. 
2.0 172. 
2.3 160. 
2. 6 I'>,,~' 
3.0 I ... 
3 •• ll3. 
•• 0 127. 




7 •• 107. 
e.3 1'l3. 
9 •• 100. 
lCi.S 97. 
12. I 94. 
13.8 9 •• 
15.5 93. 
IS.3 88. 






5 •• 0 e •• 
54.9 oS6. 


































































































































































































































































STATION NO. 65_ 
HURON. S 0 


































































































































• IIY SPEEC MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE BET.FEN 6 ANO 10 DEG 
• ey Te." MEANS TEMPERATURE OR T.NE ",AVE BEEN INTERPOLATED 




































































































































































































































.. 0 275. 
. hi 28(). 
Ie 2 283. 
1.1 2?~. 
0.8 271. 
O~ .. 2'59. 
0.3 21 '5. 
g.6 146. 
1.3 lla. 
2. ~ 12 •• 





a •• 114. 
7. Z 112. 



















































































































































































































































































STATIOIII NO. 655 
ST CLOUD. MINIII 



































































































































• ey SPEEP MEANS ELEVATI~~ ANGLE eETtEEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• ey fe." MEANS TEMPERATUAE OR TIME HAVE eEEN INTERPOLATED 
•• 8Y SPEeD MEANS ELEVATION ANGLE LESS THAN 6 DEG 
420 























































































E POT T 
DG K 




























































































































































110 & 165. 
1.3.9 1"3. 
16. I 1610 
18.3 159. 
21.1) 157. 









































































































































































































































































STATIO .... 0. 6/\2 
RAPID cny. S 0 



































































































































• ey SPEED MEANS EL~VATION A~GLE BET_EEN 6 AND 10 DEG 
• BY TEMF weANS TEMPERATURE OR TI~F. ~.VE BEEN INTFQPOLATED 





















































































5 ••• 2 
635.0 










































































































































0 •• 331 • 
1.1 343. 
1.9 3.1. 
2.8 3 ••• 








10.8 12 • 
11.5 I •• 
.2.) 15. 
13.2 17. 
••• 5 19. 
15.6 2 I • 
.7. () 24. 
le.5 27. 
20.3 30. 
22.3 33 • 




.2. e '9. 
.7.3 53. 
51. J. 54. 
57.2 55. 





















































STATION NO. 11001 
N~RSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 































































I!! 16. 9 
176E.5 
2023.3 













































































































































































































































a BY TE~P MEANS TEMPERATURE OR TiMEH_VE BeEN INTERPOLATED 































































































































49 •• 1 
633.1 































































































































































































































WIND DATA FOR WALLOPS ISLAND, VIRGINIA 
AND FORT TOTTEN~ NEW YORK 
These dat~ were computed by the National Weather Service using a scheme 
different from that used in the AVE reduction process. 
423 
: t ..... .. ~. 
pi 
APPEND.:I~X i3 I 
Wind Data for Wallops Island, Virginia 
and Fort Totte~, New York 
These data were computed by the 
National Weather Service using a 
scheme different from that used in 
the AVE reduction process. 
J' ')' I . 
~ 
Wallops Island, Virginia 
April 24, 1975 at 1415 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
1.00 16.0 235 50.00 29.3 287 
2.00 17.8 234 51.00 35.3 287 
3.00 18.1 235 52.00 32.0 277 
4.00 20.9 246 53.00 30.3 285 
5.00 18.7 257 54.00 29.~ 293 
6.00 14.6 266 55.00 25.8 29,5 
7.00 12.5 273 56.00 23.8 291 
8.00 12.1 263 57.00 22.9 291 
9.00 12.7 253 58.00 22.2 291 
10.00 13.0 252 59.00 19.2 295 
11.00 13.7 257 60.00 13.9 319 
12.00 14.6 265 61.00 13.1 3 
13.00 17.3 270 62.00 16.7 291 
14.00 19.2 271 63.00 18.8 302 
15.00 19.7 272 64.00 11.3 312 
16.00 17.0 271 65.00 11.1 314 
17.00 19.3 269 66.00 11.6 326 
18.00 18.9 269 67.00 5.0 346 
19.00 15.4 268 68.00 5.8 357 
20.00 14.5 270 69.00 6.8 333 
21.00 16.5 277 70.00 2.2 336 
22.00 14.5 280 71.00 5.4 351 
23.00 13.2 285 72.00 5.9 1 
24.00 13.9 289 73.00 3.4 342 
25.00 12.0 289 74.00 3.7 352 
26.00 12.8 285 75.00 2.8 68 
27.00 14.1 283 76.00 4.1 328 
28.00 12.7 290 77.00 3.2 35 
29.00 20.9 282 78.00 2.3 327 
30.00 26.2 282 79.00 5.2 29 
31.00 22 .• 7 290 80.00 3.9 64 
32.00 20.0 297 81.00 3.9 90 
33.00 22.9 291 82.00 3.7 122 
34.00 24.5 290 83.00 3.6 59 
35. OO~ 26.4 29B 84.00 2.2 59 
36.00 28.6 296 85.00 5.6 337 
37.00 30.2 299 86.00 4.9 99 
38.00 31.4 303 87.00 1.1 90 
39.00 33.6 309 88.00 3.4 92 
40.00 35,7 311 89.00 1.7 161 
41.00 35.4 310 90.00 3.9 208 
42.00 32.2 310 91.00 4.6 286 
'-3.00 29.7 317 92.00 1.5 322 
44.00 25.3 324 93.00 2.3 357 1 45.00 20.4 326 94.00- 5.6 359 
46.00 19.3 301 95.00 4.7 10 1·. 
47.00 16.9 304 96.00 3.0 52 
48.00 21.8 296 97.00 2.1 105 










I 1.00 17.7 








































Wallops Is land, Virginia 
April 24, 1975 at~1715 GMT 











































































































































































Wallops Island, Virginia 
April 24, 1975 at 2055 GMT 
Time Wind Speed. Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(ndn) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
1.00 16.5 218 52.00 28.7 286 
2.00 18.1 214 53.00 26.2 290 
3.00 19.0 217 54.00 30.5 287 
4.00 19.2 225 55.00 30.1 282 
5.00 23.4 226 56.00 33.1 286 
6.00 23.2 232 57.00 29.9 291 
7.00 24.3 246 58.00 25.8 284 
8.00 22.4 252 59.00 24.0 279 
9.00 20.3 248 60.00 26.3 299 
10.00 19.8 244 61.00 11.1 295 
11.00 19.5 247 62.00 13.8 288 
12.00 19.3 .249 63.00 14.0 297 
13.00 18.7 252 64.00 11.4 322 
14.00 17.7 255 65.00 8 .. 5 341 
15.00 19.8 268 66.00 9.4 332 
16.00 21.8 274 67.00 6.4 329 
17.00 22.7 277 68.00 5.2 345 
18.00 26.6 276 69.00 4.2 312 
19.00 26.0 275 70.00 3.2 316 
20.00 27.2 279 71.00 6.9 303 
21.00 26.5 282 72.00 6.3 303 
22.00 27.3 278 73.00 3.6 12 
23.00 27.5 277 74.00 2.7 14 
24.00 23.8 271 75.00 1.7 312 
25.00 24.2 276 76.00 3.1 332 
26.00 23.6 275 77 .00 1.8 329 
27.00 22.1 270 78.00 3.1 345 
28.00' 22.8 264 79.00 5.6 31 
29.00 22.0 263 80.00 3.4 8 
30.00 21 .• 3 259 81.00 2.7 17 
31.00 21.1 253 82.00 3.7 90 
32.00 21.2 253 83.00 2.8 290 
33.00 20.8 258 84.00 3.0 309 
34.00 19.1 256 85.00 6.4 322 
35.00 18.6 263 86.00 2'.9 329 
36.00 18.3 265 87.00 1.9 10 
37.00 17.0 267 88.00 6.2 353 
38.00 19.8 277 89.00 5.4 60 
39.00 23.1 287 90.00 1.0 189 
40.00 24.4 293 91.00 2.9 12 
41.00 24.6 296 92.00 3.2 304 
42.00 24.4 298 '93.00 7.1 326 
43.00 26.0 298 94 .• 00 6.3 339 
44.00 28.4 296 95.00 8.3 354 
45.00 29.5 297 96.00 4.3 84 
46.00 32.6 298 97.00 5.7 331 
47.00 30.4 300 98.00 0.6 140 
48.00 21.1 303 99.00 5.3 319 
49.00 17.6 288 100.00 2.6 294 
50.00 21.1 283 101.00 . 7.3 276 































~ .. " 
..... 
. ,-
waliQPsIs1~ii4, V,irgiili~. ;'....,' . 
,'April 25,.:1975 'at, 0515;(;MT(Continued)' " ... ~ , 
• • • •• _ < ' • • " ' ... 0 '." • • ~' 
Wind Direction',' 













Ft. Tottem, N. Y. 
Ap.d1~23, 1975 at 2315 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(mlim) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 10~8 206 42.00 44.4 308 
.50 11.1 145 43.00 35.5 311 
.75 . 20~7 149 44.00 32.2 318 
1,00 7.4 142 45.00 28.7 298 
1.25 3.0 83 46.00 36.1 308 
1.50 8.7 1,59 47.00 34.3 307 
1. 75 7.8 188 48.00 28.3 303 
2.00 9.0 183 49.00 3019 301 
2.25 9.4 178 50.00 34.7 308 
2.50 10.5 171 51.00 28.3 310 
2,75 9.7 189 52.00 26.5 310 
3.00 8.3 192 53.00 27.3 307 
4.00 7.5 253 54.00 29.7 312 
5.00 ~0.5 314 55.00 28.4 320 
6.00 30.6 198 56.00 2!.S 316 
7.00 23.1 228 57.00 22.0 331 
8.00 11.5 262 58.00 19.7· 328 
9.00 13.1 2lZ3 59.00 16.5 328 
, 10.00 13.1 282 60.00 12.6 311 
11.00 12.8 287 61.00 10.1 297 
12.00 12.4 291 62.00 8.0 312 
13.00 13.6 296 63.00 17.0 325 
14.00 17.4 290 64.00 3.5 187 
15.00 18.2 290 65,00 13.9 328 
16.00 17.3 289 66.00 3.5 150 
17.00 17.9 293 67.00 5.4 315 
18.00 15,8 295 68.00 6.5 30!l} 
19.00 18'.3 288 69.00 4.8 287 
20100 18.5 282 70.00 5.5 325 
21.00 18.2 287 71.00 3.9 lOS 
22.00 19.0 284 72.00 7.8 327 
23.00 22.0 280 73.00 .5 314 
24.00 22.6 277 74.00 4.8 315 
25.00 23.5 276 75.00 11.0 328 
26.00 24.5 277 76.00 6.6 3 
27.00 27.5 290 77.00 33.4 126 
28.00 31.9 295 78.00 2.9 3 
29.00 33.3 297 79.00 5.0 352 
30.00 33.4 300 80.00 1.3 78 
31.00 33.4 303 81.00 16.6 320 
32.90 30.2 300 82.00 1.7 311 
33.00 34.7 301 83.00 5.4 102 
3~.00 35.6 304 84.00 11.0 336 
35.00 37.4 307 85.00 4.6 267 
36.00 40.6 306 86.00 5.8 343 
37.00 43.5 303 87.00 15.4 145 
38.00 42.9 302 88.00 15.6 330 
39,00 46.7 3Q6 89.00 8.7 317 
40.00 46.8 306 90.00 11.9 316 
41.00 46.8 307 91.00 11.5 323 
429 
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Ft. TotteD, N. Y. 










Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 0515 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 4.0 87 32.00 45.9 179 
.50 8.8 117 33.00 55.5 174 
.75 10.8 126 34.00 55.3 178 
1.00 8.2 121 35.00 50.9 180 
1.25 9.5 126 36.00 60.6 176 
1.50 9.8 liS 1 37.00 58.3 179 
1. 75 8.9 163 38.00 74.3 176 
2.00 11.1 176 39.00 76.7 171 
2.25 l3.5 184 40.00 49.1 186 
2.50 15.3 186 41.00 44.5 180 
2.75 13.4 192 42.00 34.5 184 
3.00 15.6 199 43.00 15.1 200 
4.00 17.~6 203 44.00 " ?7.8 180 
5.00 18.4 214 45.00 57.6 171 
6.00 17.9 225 46.00 51.1 175 
7.00 19.1 228 . 47.00 22.4 191 
8.00 18.7 232 48.00 1a.v 201 
9.00 19.3 228 49.00 43.3 172 
10.00 19.7 221 50.00 62.2 161 
11.00 20.1 218 51.00 57.6 159 
12.00 20.1 214 52.00 54.3 164 
13.00 19.4 228 53.00 52.7 166 
14.00 20.7 225 54.00 33.0 175 
15.00 21.5 222 a 
16.00 23.5 232 .' ,,: 
17.00 23.8 230 
18.00 24.6 241 
:t9.00 26.8 245 
20.00 26.0 245 
21.00 28.2 277 
22.00 19.0 249 
23.00 25.3 286 
24.00 17.7 244 
25.00 20.9 224 
26.00 24.1 265 
27.00 41.3 295 
28.00 21.5 222 
29.00 51.7 169 
30'~00 47.7 174 
31.00 46.9 175 
431 
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Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 1115 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 6.7 169 41.00 41.4 315 
.50 7.6 238 42.00 31.1 311 
.75 9.2 245 43.00 25.9 302 
1.00 11.8 249 44.00 27.2 294 
1.25 14.4 252 45.00 27.2 285 
1.50 16.9 259 46.00 34.0 284 
1. 75 17.6 262 47.00 36.3 290 
2.00 17.7 267 48.00 32.9 296 
2.25 17.6 267 49.00 26.5 292 
2.50 17.8 272 50.00 29.2 293 
2.75 19.1 274 51.00 25.8 303 
3,.00 19.8 278 52.00 17.7 285 
4.00 18.8 272 53.00 22.7 286 
5.00 18.9 275 54.00 21.0 283 
6.00 16.9 277 55.00 25.1 287 
7.00 17.9 274 56.00 23.3 288 
8.00 21.0 272 57.00 21.1 293 
9.00 21.3 269 58.00 14.9 307 
10.00 18.1 273 59.00 8.1 297 
11.00 15.6 275 60.00 12.3 298 
12.00 14.4 275 61.00 10.7 309 
13.00 14.9 279 62.00 12.1 325 
14.00 14.9 287 63.00 6.1 353 
15.00 15.7 284 64.00 5.2 326 
16.00 16.9 282 65.00 4.2 309 
17.00 15.6 273 66.00 6.8 307 
18.00 18.1 274 67.00 6.8 316 
19.00 19.1 286 68.00 1.7 358 
20.00 21.5 289 69.00 1.8 30 
21.00 2,~.0 283 70.00 3.5 333 
22.00 23,8 279 71.00 4.2 332 
23.00 22,.4 276 72.00 5.0 360 
24.00 21.8 278 73.00 2.8 43 
25.00 21.0 280 74.00 2.1 70 
26.00 22.4 294 75.00 7.7 339 
27.00 25.5 285 76.00 4.8 71 
28.00 31.2 285 77 .00 4.6 75 
29.00 31.5 285 78.00 3.0 89 
30.00 30.6 284 79.00 2.2 111 
31.00 30.9 285 80.00 4.5 338 
32.00 31.2 288 81.00 2.8 69 
33.00 32.9 285 82.00 4.4 316 
34.00 34.9 290 83.00 1.8 7fJ 
35.00 37.5 296 84.00 1.7 41 
36.00 39.5 294 85.00 3.6 24 
37.00 44.1 298 86.00 4.2 359 
38.00 48.3 302 87.00 5.8 337 
39.00 51.5 30]., 88.mO 4.4 316 
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Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 1415 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 4.4 237 42.00 37.4 305 
.50 4.5 222 l.~. 00 26.0 282 
.75 5.7 212 .44.00 25.8 269 
1.00 9.8 223 45.00 24.2 254 
1.25 9.5 231 46.00 24.5 252 
1.50 10.4 237 47.00 27.8 267 
1.75 11.2 245 48.00 34.7 286 
2.00 13.8 248 49.00 36.1 292 
2.25 14 t 7 257 50.00 33.2 291 
2.50 14.7 253 51.00 31.4 290 
2.75 14.6 247 52.00 29.5 299 
3.00 13.2 249 53.00 23.9 299 
4.00 15.0 261 54.00 21.1 284 
5.00 15.8 272 55.00 24.1 285 
6.00 16.1 282 56.00 23.1 295 
7.00 17.8 278 57.00 21.5 309 
8.00 18.9 272 58.00 23.0 291 
9.00 18.2 268 59.00 18.0 293 
10.00 18.6 265 60.00 10.5 304 
11.00 18.3 268 61.00 7.9 327 
12.00 17.0 259 62.00 12.1 302 
13.00 17.0 ·255 63.00 5.9 306 
14.00 16.7 251 64.00 5.7 296 
15.00 17.1 243 65.00 4.7 277 
16.00 17.0 247 66.00 6.1 275 
112.00 18.0 257 6~.00 7.7 287 
18.00 19.9 260 68.00 7.8 329 
19.00 19.5 260 69.00 6.7 16 
20.00 22.9 262 70.00 3.1 355 
21.00 25.5 261 71.00 . .5 99 
22.00 25 .•. 6 . 260" 72.00 3.1 354 
23.00 26.2 263 73.00 4.8 25 
24.00 26.9 267 74.00 5.1 29 
25.00 27.8 266 75.00 2.2 291 
26.00 30.1 266 76.00 2.4 32 
27.00 32.1 268 77 .00 2.1 63 
28.00 32.9 272 78.00 3.4 57 
29.00 33.1 275 79.00 6.6 117 
30.00 33.5 278 80.00 7.9 161 
31.00 35.8 2'81 81.00 22.0 1 
32.00 37.4 282 82.00 45.1 351 
33100 38.5 284 83.00 3.6 25 
34.00 40.3 287 84.00 2.9 50 
85.00 40.8 i~,93 85.00 1.6 52 
36.00 41.5 299 86.00 2.0 24 
37.00 42.5 301 87.00 3.3 58 
38.00 45.5 3Q3 88.00 3.1 102 
39900 48.2 305 89.00 2016 66 
40.00 49.5 307 90.00 7.9 63 
41.00 48.1 311 91.00 .9 222 
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Ft. Totten, N. Y. 









Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 1715 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 5.7 212 33.00 39.1 301 
.50 7.8 210 34.00 42.4 299, 
.75 8.2 222 35.00 46.9 298 ' 
1.00 10.1 223 36.00 47.6 298 
1.25 11.9 221 37.00 50.0 297 
1.50 13.4 223 38.00 53.4 297 
1. 75 13.5 233 39.00 50.0 295 
2.00 13.5 238 40.00 48.5 297 
2.25 15.6 225 41.00 42.1 304 
2.50 15.1 237 42.00 37.8 308 
2.75 16.8 231 43.00 33.5 299 
3.00 17.9 235 44.00 27.7 284 
4.00 17.1 235 45.00 20.7 271 
5.00 15.9 241 46.00 24.1 268 
6.00 15.5 245 47.00 32.1 273 
7.00 19.3 248 48.00 39.6 286 
8iOO 21.0 245 49.00 39.7 292 
9.00 22.1 244 50.00 33.2 303 
10.00 23.5 248 51.00 22.9 307 
11.00 24.2 253 52.00 21.4 302 
12.00 23.8 257 53.00 22.5 284 
13.00 23.7 267 54.00 26.1 293 
14.00 26.1 271 55.00 22.5 294 
15.00 27.5 268 56.00 22.1 291 
16.00 29.2 266 57.00 18.6 296 
17.00 29.7 266 58.00 10.4 302 
18.00 30.1 267 59.00 6.8 316 
19.00 30.6 264 60.00 9.7 310 
20.00 30.6 265 61.00 9.5 301 
21.00 29.6 264 62.00 8.5 301 
22.00 30.0 265 63.00 5.3 297 
23.00 29.2 264 64.00 7.7 314 
24.00 28.3 267 65.00 3.7 11 
25.00 29.0 274 66.00 1.9 109 
26.00 29.6 274 67.00 1.7 265 
27.00 28.4 279 68.00 1.6 318 
28.00 29.0 286 69.00 1.4 20 
29.00 30.4 29l 70.00 4.1 314 
30.00 32.1 291 71.00 9.6 299 
31.00 32.5 297 
32.00 34.7 300 
435 
Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 2019 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 6.5 166 42.00 45.3 288 
.50 7.4 217 43.00 41.3 295 
.75 10.5 212 44.00 37.8 300 
1.00 11.8 225 45.00 31.2 301 
1.25 12.8 234 46.00 28.5 288 
1.50 13.8 222 47.00 27.8 286 
1. 75 14.8 229 48.00 24.9 279 
2.00 16.3 230 49.00 27.5 275 
2.25 17.1 233 50.00 31.4 281 
2.50 18.9 234 51.00 33.8 284 
2.75 19.2 234 52.00 34.3 293 
3.00 20.4 232 53.00 34.3 300 
4.00 18.7 240 54.00 25.3 306 
5.00 1.9.2 244 55.00 19.7 303 
6.00 19.8 254 56.00 20.8 295 
7.00 20.1 264 57.00 22.0 294 
\ 8.00 20.2 264 58.00 20.1 288 
9.00 19.9 266 59.00 22~8 295 
'10.00 21.4 268 60.00 22.9 303 
11.00 22.6 272 61:'00 16.4 306 
12,.00 24.1 273 62.00 12.3 310 
13.00 24.8 273 63.00 11.2 313 
14.00 26.0 267 64.00 10.3 313 
15.00 26.3 264 65.00 6.5 336 
16.00 28 .~~ 266 66.00 3.8 313 
17.00 30.8 266 67.00 5.6 330 
18.00 29 .• 2 265 ' 68.00 5.7 3 
19.00 26.8 267 69.00 2.0 104 
20.00 27.9 ,271 70.00 3.0 314 
21.00 28.7 268 71.00 2.6 330 
22.00 28.8 271 72.00 2.0 82 
23.00 28.0 267 73.00 1.9 180 
24.00 27.2 265 74.00 3.6 339 
25.00 27.9 266 75.00 2.1 12 
26.00 27.5 274 76.00 .7 38 
27.00 26.2 278 77 .00 3.0 6 
28.00 26.3 281 78.00 1.8 358 
29.00 27.4 283 79.00 2.1 313 
30.00 27.5 283 80.00 3.3 21 
31.eO 2.9.3 287 81.00 5.1 32 
32.00 35.4 289 82.00 5.6 31 
33.00 38~4 282 83.00 3.9 62 
34.00 39.7 279 84.00 2.0 37 
35.00 40.2 279 85.00 1.3 1.5 
36.00 40.0 283 86.00 2.2 55 
37.00 39.0 284 87.00 2.7 166 
38~00 38.9 285 88.00 4 .. 2 271 
39.00 39.8 287 89.00 2.3 289 
40.00 40.9 285 90.00 1.9 322 
41.00 43.7 286 91.00 3.2 32 
92.00 3.9 336 
I,L::~36 ! ,. 
Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 24, 1975 at 2359 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 74.3 295 41.00 33.6 279 
.50 44.7 250 42.00 35.2 279 
.75 42.1 254 43.00 30.3 284 
1.00 43.0 251 44.00 32.8 284 
1.25 l:L3 248 45.00 35.1 284 
1.50 41.2 253 46.00 30.9 282 
1. 75 44.2 250 47.00 31.2 281 
2.00 43.2 249 48.00 30.8 276 
2.25 44.0 246 49.00 29.7 269 
2.50 42.2 248 50.00 28.9 278 
2.75 40.1 252 51.00 28.6 277 
3.00 47.3 247 52.00 29.4 277 
4.00 45.3 247 53.00 26.8 282 
5.00 52.5 246 54.00 22.7 295 
6 •. 00 54.9 244 55.00 22.2 300 
7.00 59.4 242 56.00 19.7 311 
e·.oo 47.2 240 57.00 19.5 322 
9.00 39.5 242 58.00 17.9 341 
10.00 41.3 245 59.00 11.9 353 
11.00 47.7 250 60.00 9.8 314 
12.00 43.3 255 61.00 9.5 335 
13.00 33.4 257 62.00 10.8 7 
14.00 32.0 256 63.00 ··5.1 355 
15.00 29.7 254 64.00 4.8 259 
16.00 27.6 256 65.00 4.9 308 
17.00 20.8 263 66.00 5.0 273 
18.00 17.8 263 67.00 7.9 309 
19.00 20.1 271 68.00 7.8 237 
20.00 18.7 278 69.00 25.2 245 
21.00 18.2 281 70.00 24.6. 251 
22.00 25.0 269 71.00 19.2 250 
23.00 27.5 267 72.00 17.4 245 
24.00 28.2 274 73.00 18.0 254 
25.00 35.1 272 74.00 17.8 250 
26.00 37.7 272 75.00 24.8 253 
27.00 35.4 280 76.00 26.9 254 
28.00 40.0 284 77 .00 22.1 255 
29.00 35.8 281 78.00 14.0 243 
30.00 37.3 284 79.00 16.0 253 
31.00 38.3 286 80.00 11.1 254 
32.00 40.0 284 81 c OO 6.3 269 
33.00 42.6 276 82.00 3.7 291 
34.00 46.0 274 83.00 3.5 213 
35.00 45.0 266 84.00 7.3 243 
36.00 43.6 265 85.00 1201 258 
37.00 35.4 262 86.00 9.4 260, 
38.00 33.0 274 87.00 8.6 267 
39.00 33.9 276 88.00 3.4 267 
·40.00 34.0 285 
437 
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Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 25" 1975 at 0515 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 12.6 231 42.00 41.5 255' 
.50 6.7 271 43.00 42.6 255 
.75 6.9 284 44.00 41.4 257 
1.00 6.4 260 45.00 40.1 259 
1.25 7.1 284 46.00 40.4 261 
1..50 6.3 2:'72 47.00 41.4 266 
1. 75 7.9 277 48.00 38.7 268 
2.00 6.9 285 49.00 37.9 275 
2.25 7.7 290 50.00 36.5 278 
2.50 6.1 293 51.00 28.7 279 
2.75 5.2 307 52.00 24.0 269 
3.00 4.5 295 53.00 27.7 271 
4.00 4.1 295 54.00 27.5 283 
5.00 4.4 29li 55.00 21.0 283 
6.00 4.9 293 56.00 23.0 284 
7.00 5.6 307 57.00 26.5 289 
8.00 7.4 310 58.00 19.7 287 
9.00 8.4 309 59.00 19.4 280 
10.00 9~3 286 60.00 18.8 281 
11.00 15.0 278 61.00 18.0 275 
12.00 16.3 264 62.00 18.8 272 
13.00 17,7 260 63.00 21.1 271 
14.00 18.9 255 64.00 20.8 284 
15.00 19.0 253 65.00 18.4 284 
16.00 19.6 252 66.00 15.8 291 
17.0Q 19.9 2~6 67.00 14.5 302 
18.00 20.2 255 68.00 13.4 305 
19.00 20.0 262 69.00 12.3 299 
20.00 19.4 260 70.00 14.3 299 
21.00 18.3 261 72.00 13.1 292 
22.00 17 .9 263 72.00 11.1 280 
23.00 19.4 267 73.00 6.4 311 
2li..00 20.5 261 74.00 3.9 291 
25.00 22.4 255 75.00 9.4 280 
26.00 23.6 248 76.00 10.0 292 
27.00 26.0 244 77 .(1)0 7.9 311 
28.00 26.7 244 78.00 2.9 269 
29.00 26.7 244 79.00 5.8 238 
30.00 26.1 246 80.00 ' 7.6 274 
31.00 26.2 247 81.00 7.0 301 
32.00 26.6 249 82.00 1.4 ,306 
33.00 27.4 249 83'.00 t.8 305 
34.1'- 29.7 249 84.00 3.4 3 
35.00 31.1 248 85.00 4.6 66 
36.00 32.7 248 86.00 4.0 22 
37.00 33.7 223 87.00 4.8 63 
38.00 35.9 223 88.00 2.9 106 
39.00 44.4 269 89.00 1.9 72 
40.00 46.4 271 90.00 5.1 . 51 
41.00 41.3 256 91.00 6.4 62 
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Ft. Totten, N. Y. 



















Ft. Totten, N. Y. 
April 25, 1975 at 1ll:5 GMT 
Time Wind Speed Wind Direction Time Wind Speed Wind Direction 
(min) (mps) (deg) (min) (mps) (deg) 
.25 11.4 12 41.00 59.3 295 
.50 7.7 352 42.00 57.2 303 
.75 8."1 355 43.00 48.6 306 
1.00 8~0 358 44.00 43.2 304 
1.25 7.5 6 45.00 40.7 295 
1.50 7.5 6 46.00 31.4 284 
1.75 6.3 11 47.00 24.9 265 
2.00 7.4 5 48.00 25.5 268 
2~25 6.2 8 49.00 22.1 275 
2.50 7.4 344 50.00 21. 7 283 
2.75 6.2 345 51.00 18.2 283 
3.00 3.8 17 52.00 19.3 276 
4.00 3.7 355 53.00 16.4 262 
5.00 4.3 342 54.00 15.0 265 
6.00 4.5 326 55.00 14.4 267 
7.00 5.1 309 56.00 19.2 267 
8.00 6.3 289 57.00 15.1 258 
9.00 5.7 282 58.00 15.6 259 
10.00 7.2 293 59.00 15.3 256 
11.00 6.6 287 60.00 12.4 253 
12.00 7.0 276 61.00 9.0 238 
13.00 8.5 275 62.00 8.6 249 
14.00 10:1 283 63.00 7.5 275 
15.00 10.4 284 64.00 6.0 277 
16.00 10.1 288 65.00 5.0 294 
17.00 9.8 296 66.00 5.0 5 
18.00 10.4 298 67.00 5.6 57 
19.00 11.4 293 68.00 1.4 255 
20.00 12.5 287 69.00. 2.2 0 
21.00 16.0 290 70.00 3.7 108. 
22.00 20.2 289 71.00 2.8 255 
23.00 24.7 288 72.00 .3 0 
24.00 31.7 290 73.00 4.8 107 
25.00 33.1 293 74.00 4.3 101 
26.00 35.0 296 75.00 3.9 49 
27.00 36.8 297 76.00 4.3 81 
28.00 36.6 295 .77 .00 2.3 79 
29.00 38.6 293 78.00 2.6 103 
30.00 40.3 291 79.00 1.4 175 
31.00 44.3 292 80.00 4.1 11 
32.00 45.5 294 81.00 5.1 37 
33.00 49.5 294 82.00 6.0 54 
34.00 ,52.6 296 83.00 6.7 57 
35.00 55.1 .296 84.00 5.0 86 
36.00 56.5 296 85.00 4.7 84 
37.00 57.6 293 86.00 5.5 87 
38.00 58.1 291 87.00 4.6 88 
39.00 58.{j 288 88.00 6.5 94 






























Ft. Totten; N. Y. 
April 25, 1975 at 1115 GMT (Cc:mt~;:1l:ued) 
Wind Direction 
(deg) 
68 
46 
23 
23 
53 
50 
38 
79 
58 
64 
64 
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